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Harold W. Keiser
Senior Vice President-Nuclear
215/7744194

Mr. Thomas T. Martin
Regional Administrator, Region I
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
475 Allendale Road
King of Prussia, PA 19406

SUSQUEHANNA STEAM ELECTRIC STATION
10CFR50.59 SUNIMARY REPORT - 1990
PLA- 624
FII.E R41-2A
Dear Mr. Martin:
Pursuant to 10CFR50.59(b), enclosed please find a summary report of the safety evaluations
approved during the period from January 1, 1990 to December 31, 1990 for Susquehanna SES
Units 1 and 2.

The report format is

as

follows:

No.-

SER

Unique number

for each

safety evaluation.

for which

Cross Reference-

Reference to the document
was prepared.

Description Change-

rf brief description of the change made to procedures,
equiptnent or tests.

Summary-

A summary of the three requirements for determining an
unreviewed safety question asdefinedin lOCFR50.59(a)(2).

Ifyou have

any questions, please contact A. K. Maron at (215) 774-6536.

Very truly yours,

H.W. Keiser
Attachment

8105'0901/b Yl(&o'<
PEli<
ADOCV 05090387
R

the safety evaluation

PDR

-2-

cc:

NRC Document Control Desk (original)
Mr. J. J. Raleigh, NRC Project Manager
Mr. G. S. Barber, NRC Sr. Resident Inspector

FILE R41-2A PLA-3624
Mr. Thomas T. Martin
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$ ER~N7.: 90-001
REFEREN E: PMR 87-9189, Rev.

R

DE

RIP TI

F HA

1

E:

Provide a permanent solution for the Liquid Radwaste concentrate pump bearing cooling utilizing
the Condensate System as the source of water.

~MMARY.

I. No-

The equipment-components involved are non-safety related and are located in the
Radwaste Building, The addition of permanent tubing from the condensate line
to the pump bearings has no function related to safety and will not increase the
probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or malfunction of
equipment related to safety as described/analyzed in Chapter 15 of the FSAR.
This modification will cross connect the Liquid Radwaste Concentrate Pump to
the Condensate System. System pressures were reviewed to insure the higher
contaminated system (pump discharge) does not enter the Condensate System.
In addition, a check valve will be added to the condensate branch line to prevent
any possibility of backflow to less contaminated condensate.
The only change is the pumps source of cooling water for its bearing, The
modification does not effect the Technical Specification or the margin of safety
provided in the bases for the Technical Specification.

D. No-

III. No-

/ERIN.:
R

.

90-002

RFFFRENCE: PMR 88-9008B, Rev. 0

DE CRJPTI N OF CHAN E:
The modification alters the logic of the influent valve to the fuel pool filter-demineralizer to
provide closure of the valve whenever the unit is in the 'hold'ode and the influent valve
control switch is in 'auto'.

~MMARY:

I. No-

This modification alters the operation of the influent valve so that in the
it duplicates the action of the effluent valve. The change is intended to
minimize the chances of a reoccurrence of the event which contaminated the
filter/demineralizer inlet line, the bypass line and those lines up to and including
the Condensate Storage Tank.
This action would cause the influent valve to replicate the action of the effluent
valve. This simultaneous closing of both valves isolates the filter-demineralizer
from process pressure.
A review of Technical Specifications indicated that there are no requirements
provided for the fuel pool filter-demineralizer. Fuel. pool water level is insured
by several means (i.e., several sources of makeup, vacuum breakers on return
lines, etc.), none of which are affected by this modification.
'auto'osition

II. No-

....9109090128

~ER~N.: 90-003
R S

REFEREN E: PMR 88-9008D, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN E:

The modification alters'the logic'of the influent valve to the fuel pool filter-demineralizer to
provide closure of the valve whenever the unit is in the 'hold'ode and the influent valve
control-switch is in 'auto'.

~MARY:
I. No-

This modification alters the operation of the influent valve so that in the
it duplicates the action of the effluent valve, The change is intended to
minimize the chances of a reoccurrence of the event which contaminated the
filter/demineralizer inlet line, the bypass line and those lines up to and including
the Condensate Storage Tank.
This action would cause the influent valve to replicate the action of the effluent
valve. This, simultaneous closing of both valves isolates the filter-demineralizer
from process pressure.
A review of Technical Specifications indicated that there are no requirements
provided for the fuel pool filter-demineralizer. Fuel pool water level is insured
by several means (i.e., several sources of makeup, vacuum breakers on return
lines, etc.), none of which are affected by this modification.
'auto'ositio'n

II. No-

III. No-

/BR'.:

90-004

ROSS REFERENCE:

PMR 88-9009B, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGE:
The modification alters the logic of the influent valve to the fuel pool filter-demineralizer to
provide closure of the valve whenever the unit is in the 'hold'ode and the influent valve
control switch is in 'auto'.

~MMARF:

I. No-

This modification alters the operation of the influent valve so that in the
it duplicates the action of the effluent valve. The change is intended to
minimize the chances of a reoccurrence of the event which contaminated the
filter-demineralizer inlet line, the bypass line and those lines up to and including
the Condensate Storage Tank.
This action would cause the influent valve to replicate the action of the effluent
valve. This simultaneous closing of both valves isolates the filter-demineralizer
from process pressure.
A review of. Technical Specifications indicated that there are no requirements
provided for the fuel pool filter-demineralizer. Fuel pool water level is insured
by several means (i.e., several sources of makeup, vacuum breakers on return
lines, etc,), none of which are affected by this modification.
'auto'osition

II. No-

III. No-

$ ER~N7.: 90-005
R

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9013, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

Provide a permanent sample supply and return line from the offgas recombiner system, clearing
the station bypass.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

Sample test connections for the system are located in an area within
correspondence to FSAR 12.2.2.3, and any offgas sample tubing leak would be
exhausted through the turbine building filtered exhaust system. Isolation of the
sample tubing is also possible.

II. No-

The installation of a permanent sample line in the offgas recombiner system does
not alter the design bases or function of the offgas system. Gaseous radwaste
leakage is considered and covered by the FSAR.

III. No-

The operation of the Gaseous Radwaste System is unaffected, and'a reading of
the concentration of hydrogen in the offgas can be obtained via alternate means.

$ ER~N7.: 90-006
RO

DE

REFERENCE
RTPTION

PMR 89-9014, Rev.

1

F CHANGE:

Provide a permanent sample supply and return line from the offgas recombiner system, clearing
the station bypass.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

Sample test connections for the system are located in an area within
correspondence to FSAR 12.2.2.3, and any offgas sample tubing leak would be
exhausted through the turbine building filtered exhaust system. Isolation of the
sample tubing is also possible.

II. No-

The installation of a permanent sample line in the offgas recombiner system does
not alter the design bases or function of the offgas system. Gaseous radwaste
leakage is co'nsidered and covered by the FSAR.

III.

No -

The operation of the Gaseous Radwaste System is unaffected, and a reading of
the concentration of hydrogen in the offgas can be obtained via alternate means.

@ERIN).: 90-007
R

REFERENCE: PMR 89-9031, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTI N

F CHAN

a,cable from the 13.8KV switchgear to the CWPH local control panel reflash
the control panel and the control room panel to receive the circulating water seal water
trouble alarms.
E'nstall

relay,'llowing

$ QMMARY:

I. No-

According to FSAR the circulating water system has no safety related functions,
and the modification does not include any equipment that, is applicable to
anticipated operation occurrence of safety significance.

II. No-

III.

This modification introduces no new circumstances
evaluated in the FSAR.

No -

/ERIN.:

which are not already-

The Tech Specs do not address circulating water trouble alarms. However, the
design of the alarms will not change, it will only become the same as the Unit 2
alarm system.

90-008

ROSS REFERENCF.:

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 89-3038, Rev. 0

F CHAN
F:'solate

the non-Safe Shutdown (SSD) circuits and components by providing a new Signal
Resistor Unit (SRU), two analog signal isolators and a separate uninterruptible power supply.
Results of the Appendix R Instrument Power Supply Review identified 4 non-safety related
instrumentation circuits which could be subject to conductor hot shorts or shorts in ground due
to fire damage.

$ QMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

This modification protects the RHR flow monitoring function required for safe
shutdown and does not change the operation of the instrumentation loops or
change the operator's role with these loops.
Additions are being made to non-safety related loops, or to non-safety related
portions of safety related loops, The possibility of a problem not previously
evaluated by the FSAR does not exist.
Tech Spec requirements concerning RHR system operation, RCIC system
operation, and assurance that RCIC steam flow control is available, are all upheld
by this modification.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-009

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9039, Rev. 0

RII'Tl N F HAN

E:

Isolate the non-SSD circuits and components by providing a new SRU, two analog signal
Results of the Appendix R
isolators and a separate uninterruptible power supply.
Instrumentation Power Supply Review identified. 4 non-safety related instrumentation circuits
which could be subject to conductor hot shorts or shorts to ground due to fire damage.

+PNMARY:

I. No-

This modification protects the RHR flow monitoring function required for safe
shutdown and does not change the operation of the instrumentation loops or
change the operator's role with these loops.

II. No-

Additions are being made to non-safety related loops, or to non-safety related
portions of safety related loops. The possibility of a problem not previously
evaluated by the FSAR does not exist.

III. No-

Tech Spec requirements concerning RHR system operation, RCIC system
operation, and assurance that RCIC steam flow control is available, are all upheld
by this modification.

~ER~N7.: 90-010
RO

REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTION

NL-90-003, Rev 0; TP-261-020

F CHANGE:

Inject a dilute solution of sodium hydroxide into the Unit 2 feedwater to change the pH level.
Tests will be run to find the optimum reactor water pH during power operation.

gQMMARY:

I.

No -

II.

No -

III.

No -

The higher pH level is still within limits for fuel failure, coolant activity, offgas
activity, and radwaste activity. The levels of activity by this test are lower than
those reached under other operational occurrences.

'he

sodium hydroxide injection will only result in lower reactor water
conductivity and raised pH, both of which are already evaluated by the FSAR.

Limiting the conductivity to ~0.3 umho/cm
pH levels are not compromised.
Tech Spec guidelines.

assures that readings on impurity and
the
increase in coolant activity is within
Also,

$ ER NO.: 90-011
REFERENCE:

R S

RIPTI N

DE

PMR" 89-9025, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Replace the plate attached to the snubber end bracket associated with a main steam pipe hanger
support to satisfy the 1/2" required distance from the end of the snubber scale to its hot and cold
setting positions.

~MMARY:

I.

No -

The new plate will be of the same overall size, welds, and plate material, and
designed to withstand the same load conditions as the old plate.

II.

No -

The operation and function of the support will not change, and the main steam
line will experience no thermal expansion restrictions.

ID. No -

The snubber's function will not be changed or effected. Only the stroke will
change to a mid range position and provide a greater margin of safety.

~FR~N.: 90-012
ROS

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9040, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN E;

Install spearmint 2odorizers in all of the automatic subsystems

of the

CO2

Fire Protection

System.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The design basis operation of the CO, Fire Protection System is unchanged. The
modification is in accordance with the Safety Impact Criteria, and is therefore
already considered by the FSAR.

II. No-

The modification has no effect on any safety related equipment and does not alter
the function of the CO, Fire Protection System. Therefore, no new possibilities
exist which are not covered by the FSAR.

ID. No

-

See

I.

and

II. above.

~ER~.:
ROS

90-013

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

DE

PMR 89-9076, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Provide a fillvalve close to the Turbine Building Chiller Water Expansion Tank in view of the
sight glass level indicator.-

$gMil~ARY:
No -

The operation of the TBCW System has no safety related function, and the
addition of the 1" demineralized water make-up fill line will not present any
conditions not covered in the FSAR.

II. No-

The only change which will occur is the elimination of a two man job, by
replacing it with a one man job. All work required to install this modification
will be done'within approved site procedures, and the TBCW System function
will remain unchanged.

I.

III.

No .

Tech Specs do not specifically address the TBCW and Demineralized Water
System. No functional changes exist on these systems, and therefore no change
exists in the margin of safety.

~ER~N.: 90-014
RO.

REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 89-9023, Rev. 0

F HAN

E:

Remove the temperature indicators located in the air intake manifolds
Diesel Generators and cap thermo-wells.

of all five Emergency

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

A second temperature indicator is located within 6" of the indicators to be
removed. Since the second temperature indicator is located on the air intake
manifold as well, this modification keeps all equipment within FSAR review.

II. No-

The second temperature indicator provides information readily to panels OC512
A-E. No systems are being altered by adding equipment or changing function,
and by leaving the thermo-wells in place, the pressure boundary will remain
unchanged.

III.

No -

The removal of the temperature indicators does not effect the operation of the
EDG's, and is not required by any tech spec.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-015

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9051, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Remove the'existing pressure switches from their non dynamically qualified location on the
engine and remount them on the 'E'iesel Generator floor.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The pressure switches are not seismically qualified for mounting on the
modification is necessary to bring the plant into configuration required by
the FSAR.
engine.'his

II. No-

This modification will not affect the functional operation of the 'E'iesel
generator and will place the switches in compliance with plant dynamic
qualification criteria.

III. No-

Starting ability nor normal running operation of the diesel generator will be
jeopardized by this modification. The system will still meet Diesel Generator
requirements of the Tech Specs.

~ER~N.: 90-016
CR

REFERFN I:. PMR 89-9105, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTION OF CHAN E:
Install a lube oil sample point on the

'E'iesel

Generator, at a location upstream

of the filter.

/PNMARY:

I. No-

II.

The sample point is a dead-leg branch connection and does not affect the
functional ability of the diesel generator or-its lubrication system.

No -

Design, function, and operation of the lubrication system remain unchanged, and
therefore no new circumstances of malfunction are introduced without FSAR
review.

III. No-

The Diesel Generator Lubrication System is not addressed by the Tech Specs.
The operation of the DG is. However, the modification has no operational effect
to the Diesel Generator Lubrication System and subsequently to the diesel
generator.

~ER~N).: 90-017
R

E

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

NL-90-004, Rev. 0

F HA

E:

Make changes to the emergency technical support by deleting the Technical Support Manager
and creating an Engineering Support Manager.

~MARY:
I. No-

II. No-

III. No/FR
R

DE

All emergency

required actions will stay intact, but
different responsible positions.

will be redistributed to

The only change involved is in which title has responsibility for emergency
technical support.
See

I.

and

II. above.

NO :90-0.18

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3074 A,B,C & D, Rev. 0

RIPTI N OF HAM

F.:

Install sixty high-efficiency particulate filters in the instrument air supply lines to selected safetyrelated end users and non-safety instrument racks.

~UMMARV:

I. No-

The filters will function to remove particulate in the instrument air system, which
is not a consideration of the FSAR.

II. No-

Installation of a local high efficiency filter can in no way cause a loss of the
entire instrument air system, which would result in a transient. The filters are
oversized to prevent plugging, and therefore do not present any uninvestigated
possibilities.

III. No-

The operation of instrument air and its users are not affected. Tech Specs do not
mention instrument air system.

~SER

N : .90-019
REFERENCE:

R

DES RJPT1ON

PMR 89-3007, Rev. 0

F HANGE:

Install a permanent chemical. injection system into the Service Water System to lower the
corrosion rate and extend the life of the service water heat exchangers.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II.

No -

The operation of this injection system will not affect the function of the SWS, and
will only operate to improve its reliability. Since the SWS is not safety related,
this modification poses no threat to increase any risks or problems as related to
the FSAR.

A failure of this chemical injection system will not alter the function of the SWS,
and only acts to exceed safety requirements.

III.

No -

Safety related equipment is unaffected, and new equipment
margin of safety as presented in any Tech Spec.

will not affect the

@ERIN.: 90-020
ROS

DE

REFFRENCE: "PMR 89-9052, Rev. 0
RJPTI N

F HAN E

Install three manual isolation valves and change the source of an EHC instrument line, to allow
for an isolation of the hydraulic fluid supply to the turbine control valves, stop valves, combined
intermediate valves, and the hydraulic trip while the EHC system is in-service.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The turbine control system will remain unaltered in operation. These manual
valves will be open during normal operation and nothing will have changed.
Inadvertent closure of these valves will actuate the RPS system. This change will
not increase any risk.

II. No-

Normal operation of the tuibine control system and bypass valves will not be
affected. All operations will remain in check with previous studies of the FSAR.

III. No-

Operation of the Reactor Protection System and the turbine bypass valves
be upgraded, and will remain within specification.

will not

JER iVO : .90-021
R S

REFERENCE:

PMR 90-3006, Rev. 0

DE CRlPTION OF CHAN E:
Remove six 1-pole circuit breakers, mounting plate and the 120V bus from the internal
configuration of the RPS distribution enclosure, and replace them with a circuit breaker
panelboard equipped with G.E. TEY frame 1-pole breakers.

~MMARV:

I. No-

A loss of power

causes the RPS trip logic to shutdown the reactor and isolate
many systems. This fail-safe design keeps this modification within FSAR review.

II., No-

III.

This modification complies with the design basis of the RPS power distribution
system and does not adversely affect the operation of the redundant RPS channels.
No new event criteria is introduced.

No -

/ERIN.:

The margin of safety will be improved by this modification because this change
will increase the reliability of the RPS power distribution system.
90-022

CROS, REFERENCE:

NL-90-005, Rev. 0; TP-158-013

DE CRIPTION OF CHAN E:
Install and remove temporary power source to RPS panelboards, so that modification work can
be done.

~MMARV:

I. No-

Isolation signals resulting from out of service division willbe overridden, and the
RPS pressure will be below normal to avoid pipe breakage. Even ifRPS is lost
due to loss of RHR shutdown cooling, the FSAR has evaluated alternate shutdown
pathways.

II. No-

The temporary power panel functions like the original and thus introduces no new
circumstances of conflict.

III.

No -

The Tech Specs do not require the isolation functions of RHR shutdown cooling
to be available in the plant condition in which this will be performed (cold
shutdown).

/ERIN.:

REFERE CE: PMR 90-3007, Rev. 0

R

DE

90-023

F HAN E:

RIPTJ

Remove six 1-pole circuit breakers, mounting plate and the 120V bus from the internal
configuration of the RPS distribution enclosure, and replace them with a circuit breaker
panelboard equipped with G.E. TEY frame 1-pole breakers.

~MMARY:
No -

A loss of power causes the RPS trip logic to shutdown the reactor and isolate
many systems. This fail-safe design keeps this modification withiri FSAR review.

.II. No-

This modification complies with the design basis of the RPS power distribution
system and does not adversely affect the operation of the redundant RPS channels.
No new event criteria is introduced.

III..No-

The margin of safety will be improved by this modification because this change
will increase the reliability of the RPS power distribution system.

I.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

S

90-024

REFEREN

RlPTI N

E

NL'-90-005, Rev. 1; TP-158-013

F CHAN E:

Install and remove temporary power source to RPS panelboards, so that modification work can
be done.

~MMARY:

I. No-

Isolation signals resulting from out of service division will be overridden, and the
RPS pressure will be below normal to avoid pipe breakage. Even if RPS is lost
due to loss of RHR shutdown cooling, the FSAR has evaluated alternate shutdown
pathways..

II. No-

The temporary power panel functions like the original and thus introduces no new
circumstances of conflict.

III. No-

The Tech Specs do not require the isolation functions of RHR shutdown cooling
to be available in the plant condition in which this will be performed (cold
shutdown).

@ERIN.: 90-025
REFERENCE:

R

RIPTI N

DE

NL-90-006, Rev. 0; TP-258-013

F CHAN E:

Install and remove temporary power source to RPS panelboards, so that modification work can
be done.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

Isolation signals resulting from out of service division willbe overridden, and the
RPS pressure will be below normal to avoid pipe breakage. Even ifRPS is lost
due to loss of RHR shutdown cooling, the FSAR has evaluated alternate shutdown
pathways.

H. No-

III.

No -

The temporary power panel functions like the original and thus introduces no new
circumstances of conflict.

The Tech Specs do not require the isolation functions of RHR shutdown cooling
to be available in the plant condition in which this will be performed (cold
shutdown).

~ER~Q.: 90-026
CR S

REFFREN E: PMR 88-3031, 3032, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTI N OF CHAN E:
Add a 20" butterfly valve on each RHRSW supply line to the Unit 1 RHR heat exchangers, and
replace a 20" check valve with a 20" ball valve on the RHRSW return lines from the U1 and
U2 RHR heat exchangers.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

This modification will not affect the operation of the RHRSW system or the RHR
system, and the design basis for the RHRSW system will remain unchanged.
This circumstance is covered in Chapter 15 of the FSAR.

II. No-

See I. above. All piping and valves to be installed are all subject to the same
codes as the existing valves.
The fire hose addition will improve safety

conditions.

HI. No -

This modification requires a 7-day LCO on each loop of the RHRSW system, and
therefore a temporary tech spec change is being processed. The final system
configuration will not affect the margin of safety according to the Tech Specs.

@ERIN.: 90-027
R

DE

REFFRENCE: PMR 89-3008, 3009, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN

four corrosion monitoring stations and eight corrosion rate monitoring probes in the
circulating water and service water systems.
E'nstall

~MMARY:

I. No-

Installation of the corrosion monitoring stations and corrosion rate monitoring
will have no impact on the operation of the service water and circulating
water systems nor will it adversely impact the operation of any systems the
service water/circulating, water systems are designed to support.

probes

II.

No -

III. No-

See

I. above.

This modification will not affect any system in the plant, and thus will not reduce
the margin of safety.

~ER NO.: 90-028
R

RFFEREN E: PMR 89-9220, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N OF CHANGF:
Provide a permanent sample supply and return line from the offgas recombiner system, clearing
the station bypass.

~MMARY:

I. No-

Sample test connections for the system are located in an area within
correspondence to FSAR 12.2.2.2, and only offgas sample tubing leak would be
exhausted through the turbine building filtered exhaust system. Isolation of the
sample tubing is also possible.

II. No-

The installation of a permanent sample line in the offgas 2recombiners systems
does not alter the design basis or function of the offgas system.
Gaseous
radwaste leakage is considered and covered by the FSAR.

III. No-

The operation of the Gaseous Radwaste System is unaffected, and a reading of
the concentration of hydrogen in the offgas can be obtained via alternate means.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-029

REFERENCE:
RTPTI N

NL-90-007, Rev. 0; TP-173-015

F HAN E

Test inlet and return sampling paths of H,O~ analyzers and containment radiation monitors to
determine location of blocked pathway.

~MMARF:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Containm'ent pressure will not be breached during the test, and all other chain
reaction events that could result from the test have been compensated for.
Conditions will be within FSAR guidelines.

The effects of this test on other operating systems have been researched
found to present no new circumstances.

and

Tech Specs on Accident Monitoring Instrumentation, leakage detection systems,
internal pressure, isolation valves, and venting/purging indicate no reduction in
the margin of safety.

~ER~N.: 90-030
R

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3073A, Rev. 0

DES RIPTI N OF

HAN E:

An interlock is added between the two instrument air'system compressors to eliminate
unnecessary decays in the instrument air system pressure. The compressor trips due to alarm
testing are eliminated.

SUMMARK

I.

No -

The instrument air system is non-safety related and the air-operated components
supplied from the system essential to safe plant shutdown are designed to be fail
safe.
l

II.

No -

The action to interlock the lead and standby compressors and to eliminate the
compressor trips during alarm testings does not affect the ability of any
components to assure their safe position.

III.

No -

The instrument air system is a non-safety related system whose operability is
required for power generation but is not required for safe operation or governed
by Technical Specifications.

~ER~N.:

90-031

REFERENCE: PMR 89-3006A, Rev. 0

R

DESCRIPTI N OF CHAN E:
Install a second isolation drain valve on the tubeside of the feedwater heaters in the feedwater
system.

gQMMARF:

I. No-

The feedwater system is non-Q, and this new valve is a redundance in the system.
No safety related systems will be affected.

II. No-

This new valve is the second isolation valve in this system; therefore no new
circumstances have been introduced to the FSAR.

III. No-

These systems involved do not have technical specification requirements.

above.-

/ERIN.:
CR S

DE

See

I.

90-032

REFERFNCE:

RlPTI N

PMR 89-3017 AEcB, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Within the ESW system, change the operating logic of the spray array bypass valves, delete the
30 second delay of the opening of the bypass valve, and abandon Annubar flow elements.

SUMMARK

I. No-

This modification will eliminate the possibility of a loss'f one loop of
ESW/RHRSW, due to a single failure. Possibility of station blackout will also
be eliminated; therefore no degradation of safety systems will occur.

rr. No-

The design requirements of the RHRSW and ESW systems will not be degraded,
only enhanced through the elimination of a single failure circumstance. No new
circumstances will be introduced that are not covered in the FSAR.

III.

No -

The Service Water System tech spec indicates no reduction in the margin of
safety due to this modification.

fER~N.:

REFEREN E. PMR 89-9019, Rev. 0

R

DE

90-033

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

r

Install two air traps at the existing drip leg along the distribution header at the low point of the
Reactor Building header arid the Turbine Building header in the Service Air System.

~MMARY:

I..NoII. NoIII. No-

The Service Air System is non-safety related and is backup to the instrument air
system; This modification complies with FSAR Section on Service Air System.
The functional operation of the Service
adversely affected.

Air

system

The tech specs do not specifically address this system.

will not
See

I.

and

be altered or

II. above.

~ER NO.: 90-034

REFERENCE:

R

DE

RlPTION

PMR 89-9020, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

In the main steam system, raise the level switch on the strongback to above the drip leg
connection in order to restore the low level "control function.

~UMMARY:

I. No

-

According to FSAR, failure of the turbine bypass system will have no adverse
affects on any safety-related equipment, The piping modification will be done in
accordance with ASME Section XI.

No -

This modification will return the low level control function to its original design
intent.

IlT. No -

The main turbine bypass system will be operable, as required by the Tech Spec:
The level control has no effect on the operability of the bypass valve.

II.

~BR~M).: 90-035
R

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9021, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F HAN E:

Expand the range of the Reactor. Water Level Shutdown Range Indicator from 0-400" to 0-500".
This will help to monitor "Reactor Cavity Level" during refueling outages.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

This change to the instrumentation range does not provide an active control
function nor change the operational functional adversely'according to FSAR
guidelines.

H. No-

This change does not interfere with any other systems or equipment, except that
associated with the Reactor Water Level Shutdown Range Indicator, which will
be improved rather than degraded.

III.

No -

Based on the Tech Spec concerning Instrumentation, this modification will not
reduce the margin of safety. It will only provide the operators with a larger

range

/FRAN.:
R

DE

of water level indication.

90-036

REFERENCE:

PMR 89-9022, Rev. 0

RlPTI N OF CHAN E:

Expand the range of the Reactor Water Level Shutdown Range Indicator from 0-400" to 0-500".
This will help to monitor "Reactor Cavity Level" during refueling outages.

~UMMARY:

I. No -

This change to the instrumentation range does not provide an active control
function nor change the operational functional adversely according to FSAR
guidelines.

II. No-

This change does not interfere with any. other systems or equipment, except that
associated with the Reactor Water Level Shutdown Range Indicator, which will
be improved rather than degraded.

III. No-

Based on the Tech Spec concerning Instrumentation, this modification

will not

reduce the margin of safety. It
range of water level indication.

a larger

will only provide the operators with

~ER~N).: 90-037
REFEREN E:. PMR 89-9035, Rev. 0

R

DE

RTPTT

N

F CHAN E:

Install two air traps at the existing drip leg along the distribution header at the low point of the
Reactor Building header and the Turbine Building header in the Service Air System.

$ QMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The Service Air System is non-safety related and is backup to the instrument air
system. This modification complies with FSAR Section on Service Air Sys'em.

The functional operation of the Service
adversely affected.

Air

system

The tech specs do not specifically address this system.

will not
See

be altered or

I. and II. above.

@ERIN.: 90-038
REFERFNCE:

R

DE

RTPTTON

NL-90-009, Rev. 0; EO-100-030, EO-200-030, ES-013-001

F CHAN E:

Cross-connect Fire Protection and RHRSW systems, to provide an alternate method
as a last resort.

of RPV

injection

~MMARYi

I. No-

Although this cross-connection challenges the RHRSW system, this connection
used only in the event that all other means of injection fail to maintain
water level as established by emergency operating procedures.

will be
rr. No-

III. No-

FSAR design basis for the RHRSW will still be met, with the only difference
being the origin of the water.* In the event that the RHRSW pumps are
inoperable, the diesel fire pumps of the Fire Protection System will be used.
See

I. above.

/BRAN.:
R

DE

90-039

REFEREN E: NL-90-011, Rev. 0; TP-055-008

RIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Isolation of the exhaust header to use the water to actuate the coll t piston and aid in CRD
withdrawal.

~MMARY:

I. No-

Insertion capability, seal. leakage, seal degradation, and possible rod insert
malfunction were all considered and found to present no increase in probability.
This is all concurrent with FSAR Sections on Control Rod Drive System.

H. No-

Control rod movement will be controlled as usually, except for the isolated
exhaust header. No damage will result from inserting or withdrawing the control
rods, and the speed of control rod movement will be lowered to prevent further
damage in the case of a rod drop accident.

III.

No -

This change will not degrade the control rod system nor prevent it from meeting
the Tech Spec requirements.

~ER~N.: 90-040
R

DE

REFERFN E: PMR 89-9223 A-E, Rev. 0

RlPTI N

F CHAN E:

Remove the Piston Pin End Caps and the Lower Oil Control Ring from the EDG pistons.

~UAfMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Based on FSAR Section 8, the diesels
without the end caps and control ring.

Both function and operability

of the

will function

and meet these guidelines

diesels are unaffected by this modification.

Engine performance is unaffected and thus the margin of safety is also unaffected.

~ER~N7.: 90-041
R

REFEREN E: PMR 90-9014, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Retube the Div. II Containment Atmosphere Sampling drywell sample return path to the lower
drywell sample supply line.

~MMARY:

I. No-

This system is used to detect possible coolant leaks during normal operation. The
containment radiation monitoring system is non-safety related, and its functional
capability will remain unchanged:

II. No-

The CRM system is used for monitoring and indication only.
and performs no safety function.

III. No-

/ERIN.:
R

DE

It has

redundancy

Based on Tech Spec review, no reduction exists.. This modification provides
operability of redundant divisions and increase reliability.

90-042

REFERENCF.:

RIPTI N

PMR 89-9104, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Install a lube oil sample point on the

'E'iesel

Generator, at a location upstream

of the filter.

$ UMMARF:

I. No-

II.

The sample point is a dead-leg branch connection and does not affect the
functional ability of the diesel generator or its lubrication system.

No -

Design, function, and operation of the lubrication system remain unchanged, and
therefore no new circumstances of malfunction are introduced without FSAR
review.

III. No-

The Diesel Generator Lubrication System is not addressed by the Tech Specs.
The operation of the DG is. However, this modification has no operational effect
to the Diesel Generator Lubrication System and subsequently to the Diesel
Generator.

~ER~.:

REFERE

R

DE

90-043

RTPTJ

N

E. PMR 89-3016

A & B, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

This change installs dye injection taps for flow rate testing in ESW and RHRSW.

~MMARVi

I. No.

The installation of the taps does not alter the design basis of the ESW and
RHRSW systems as described in the FSAR.

H. No.

The dye injection taps are similar to a system vent or drain and as such do not
add risk or new problems for either the ESW or RHRSW pressure boundaries.

III.

This modification does not effect the system cooling capacity, system redundancy,
or system ability to withstand a single failure in either the ESW or RHRSW

No.

systems.

/ERIN.:

REFERFNCE:

R

DE

90-044

RlPTI N

PMR

89-3014 A & B, Rev. 0
89-3015 A,B,C & D, Rev, 0

F CHANGE'

This change installs new keepfill lines for the ESW loops for the Dx units and Control Structure
Chillers. It also removes the existing ESW keepfill lines.

ggMMARV:

I.

No.

The addition of the new keepfill lines does not change the design basis for the
Emergency Service Water System which is evaluated in FSAR Section 9.2.5.1.
The new keepfill lines will be installed to the same standards as the existing lines.
The removal of the existing keepfill lines does not impact the operation of
RBCCW, ESW or SW.

II.

No.

Since the ESW system already has keepfill lines, the new keepfill lines do not
alter the design basis of the ESW system.

III.

No.

The modifications will not affect either system cooling capacity, system
redundancy, or system ability to withstand a single failure in the ESW system.

~ER~N.: 90-045
REFERENCE:

R

RIPTI N

DE

NL-90-010, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

This evaluates the manual throttling back of the intercooler valve when a test run or surveillance
is to be performed on a diesel generator and the returning of the intercooler valve to its flow
balance position.

~UMMARY:

I.

This action would only affect the diesel(s) being tested.
Having too cold
combustion air will not affect the operation of its diesel generator being tested.
Therefore, the diesel will operate within its design as described in the FSAR.

No.

T

I

II,

No.

This action does not create any additional scenarios which could prevent either
the diesel generators or the ESW system from fulfillingtheir design requirements
as described in the FSAR.

III.

No.

This action will not adversely affect either system cooling capacity, system
redundancy, or system ability to withstand a single failure in the ESW system,
nor will the proposed action adversely affect the loading or availability of the
diesel generators.

~BR NO :90-046.
CR SS REFEREN E: PMR 89-6113, Rev. 0

DE

REPTI N

F CHAN

F.:

This modification removes the locking mechanisms on the A thru D diesel generator's piston pin
and articulating rod pin bolts.

SUMMARY:

I.

II.

No -

No

-,
~

III.

No -

The action simplifies maintenance procedures and reduces the risk of human error
while maintaining the diesel pistons and connection rods.
The locking
mechanisms perform no design function.
The action does not alter or change the design function or operability of the diesel
generator.

The design function and operability of the diesel generators are not affected by
the modification.

~ER~N.: 90-047
REFERENCE:

CR

NL-90-013, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

DE CRIPTI

This report evaluates the change in the ratio of cation to anion in the RWCU system to adjust
vessel pH.

~M~AR ":
I. No-

The RWCU system does not provide a safety function nor does it support any
safety related equipment. An anion overlay will only make the affluent of the
system better which will positively affect all portions of the plant in contact with
the primary coolant.

II. No-

The only impact from the anion overlay will be to lower reactor water
conductivity and raise the pH.

III.

No -

An anion overlay will improve vessel coolant quality.

~SER iV

.: 90-048

CR

REFERENCE

DE

RlPTJ N

NL-90-012, Rev.

1

F HAN E

This report evaluates the throttling requirements for the ESW flow to the diesel generator
intercoolers.
~MM~RK'.

No -

The diesels are not extremely sensitive to combustion air temperature and can
carry and maintain load with something less than the ideal amount of combustion
air.

II. No-

This action does not create any additional scenarios which could prevent either
the diesel generators or the ESW system from fulfillingtheir design requirements.

III. No-

This action will not adversely affect system cooling capacity, system redundancy,
or system ability to withstand a single failure in the ESW system, nor will the
action adversely affect the loading or availability of the diesel generators.

SBR~.:
R

DE

90-049

REFEREN

RIPTI

E

DCP 88-3073B, Rev. 0

F HAN
E'n

interlock is added between the two instrument air system compressors to eliminate
unnecessary decays in the instrument air system pressure. The compressor trips due to alarm
testing are eliminated.

$ QMMARY:

I.

No -

The instrument air system is non-safety related and the air-operated components
supplied from the. system essential to safe plant shutdown are designed to be fail
safe.

II.

No -

The action to interlock the lead and standby compressors and to eliminate the
compressor trips during alarm testings does not affect the ability of any
components to assure their safe position.

III.

No -

The instrument air system is a non-safety related system whose operability is
required for power generation but is not required for safe operation or governed
by Technical Specifications.

.

/ERIN.:

90-050

CRO S REFERFNCE:

DE

RIPTI N

NL-90-015, Rev. 0

F IIANGE:

A bypass is being implemented to defeat the high level alarm of the drywell sump
to silence spurious annunciators.

'B'n order

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The alarm only provides a high level alarm function and does'not affect the auto
starting of the drywell sump pumps.

II. No-

The bypass only defeats the annunciation and does not affect the ability for
automatic actuation of the sump pumps.

III. No-

The bypass does not inhibit the monitoring of the leakage rate.
H

fER~Q.:

90-051

REFEREN E: NL-90-011, Rev. 1; TP-051-008

RO

F CHA

E CRTPTI

GE.

This changes evaluates a procedure to withdrawal a control rod which willnot withdrawal given
a normal withdrawal signal.

~MMARF:

I. No -

Using this procedure to manually control the control rod will not prevent the
insertion capability of the control rod during a scram.

II.

No -

Using the procedure will control rod motion locally. Rod motion can be stopped
at any time and the scram insertion of the control rod will not be prevented at any
time.

III.

No -

The procedure will verify the margin of safety as defined in the Technical
Specification.

/ERIN.:
CROS

DE

90-052

REFEREN E:
R7PTI N

F HAM

PMR 88-3080 A&B, Rev. 0
E:

The feedwater outboard containment isolation valves will be modified to install 1) resilient seats
on the valve disc and 2) a manual test feature.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The modification will not affect the containment integrity or leak tightness during
high differential pressure operation and is designed to improve the sealing ability
of the valves during low pressure operations. The manual test feature will not
affect plant operation and is administratively controlled.
1

II. No-

The new dual seat disc improves sealing and the test feature only affects the valve
during maintenance activities.

III. No-

This action does not affect the ability of the subject valves to meet their
containment isolation criteria.

/ERIN.:

REFERE

R

DE

90-053

RIPTI N

E: PMR 89-9160, Rev, 0

F HAN E:

This change modifies the HPCI turbine hydraulic control system per General Electric SIL 480
such that the severity of the start up transient is significantly reduced.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II.

No

-.

III. No-

This modification minimizes the starting transient on the HPCI system
components, thereby reducing their potential deterioration. The modification
increases the reliability and availability of the HPCI system.

This modification increases the availability and operability of HPCI and this
reduces its potential to undergo a single failure.
This modification increases the reliability and operability of the HPCI system,

~ER~N.: 90-054
R

REFERENCE:

DF. CRIPTI

N

PMR 88-3086, Rev. 0

F CHANGE:

This modification replaces the ESW Loop A Reactor Building Isolation valves and installs
stainless steel spool pieces in both units. This modification also replaces drain lines with larger
"
drain lines with stainless steel valves.

SUMMARY:

I. No -

These modifications do not create functional changes to the ESW system nor do
they affect any active system component.

II.

No -

See Item

I. above.

III.

No -

See Item

I. above.

~ER

!M.: 90-055'
REFEREN E: PMR89-3003B, Rev. 0

R

DE

F CHAN E:

RIPTI

This modification upgrades the Intake Structure Instrument Air System.

~MMARK

I. No-

II. No-

As discussed in FSAR Section 9.3.1.4, the failure of the Intake Structure
Instrument air System will not endanger the operation of any safety-related
instrument or controls.
See Item

I. above.

h

III. No-

The Intake Structure Instrument Air System is not mentioned in the bases for any
Technical Specification or in any system that uses the system.

~ER~N.: 90-056
CR

S REFERENCE.

DE CR?PTI N

PMR 89-9044, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

The modification installs additional temperature detectors in the Unit
steam pipe tunnel.

1

turbine building main

~SMMARK

I. No-

II. NoIH. No-

The modification installs additional temperature detectors in the Unit
building main steam pipe tunnel.
The modification is used for information only and is independent
safety-related components.

1

turbine

of existing

The temperature detectors installed by the proposed modification do not affect the
instrumentation installed to comply with the Technical Specifications.

SER NO.: 90-057

R,
DE

REF RE

RIPTI N

E. PMR 89-9045, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

The modification installs additional temperature detectors in the Unit 2 turbine building main
steam pipe tunnel.

~ig~ARY:
I. No-

The modification installs equipment which is not safety-related and which is
entirely independent of existing safety-related components.

II. No-

The modification is used for information only and is independent of existing
safety-related components.

III. No-

~SER

'R
DE

The temperature detectors installed by the modification do not affect the
instrumentation installed to comply with the Technical Specifications.

N :90-0.58
REFEREN

RIPTI N

E'MR 89-9047A,

Rev. 0

F HAN E:

This modification designs and installs a new vibration monitoring system for the Unit 1 Reactor
Recirculation Pumps.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The Reactor Recirculation Pump Vibration Monitoring System is not safetyrelated and does not perform any control functions. This modification simply
replaces the existing system with one of a newer and proven design.

II. No-

This modification replaces an existing system with a functionally equivalent
system. The system boundaries are also physically equivalent.

III. No-

The Reactor Recirculation Pump Vibration Monitoring System is not addressed
in the Technical Specification.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-059

REFERENCE: PMR 89-9134, Rev. 0

F HAN

RIPTI

E:

The action is to remove the existing temporary lighting in the area of the Unit 2 Hydraulic
Control Units and install permanent lighting system consisting of watertight fluorescent units and
weatherproof-receptacles for portable drop lights.

~MARY:
I. No-

II. NoIII.

No -

The modification improves lighting conditions in the HCU area and does not
interface with any safety related equipment.

The modification does not interface with any safety-related systems.

The lighting system is not included in the bases of any Technical Specification.

~ER~Q.: 90-060
CR

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9135, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN E:

The action is to remove the existing temporary lighting in the area of the Unit 1 Hydraulic
Control Units and install a permanent lighting system consisting of watertight fluorescent units
and weatherproof receptacles for portable drop lights.

fQMMARK

I. No-

II. No-

III.

No -

The modification improves lighting conditions in the HCU area and does not
interface with any safety related equipment.
The modification does not interface with any safety-related systems.
The lighting system is not included in the bases of any Technical Specification.

~ER~N.:
CR

DE

90-061

REFEREN E: PMR 90-3001A, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

The action installs pipe taps to connect a Reactor Building Outage Chiller to the Unit 1 Reactor
Building Chilled Water System.

gQMMARF:

I. No-

The modification is installed during an outage and does not affect the function of
the safety-related components (containment piping and containment isolation
valves) of the system.

H. No-

This modification will install piping tapes and valves which dot not alter the
intended function of the Reactor Building Chilled Water "system.

HI. No-

This modification neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor require
any additional surveillance to ensure plant safety.

~ER~N.: 90-062
CR

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-3018, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN rF:

This modification installs new CRM sample lines and isolation valves.

SUMMARK

I. No -

The modification is designed to requirements enveloping all design basis accidents
and malfunctions for the containment.

H. No-

This modification installs piping into penetrations similar or identical to designs
already in place in the plant.

HI. No-

The new isolation valves will meet all applicable surveillance requirements of the
Technical Specifications.

~SER

R

DE

N .: 90-063
REFEREN E: PMR 89-3036, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

This modification installs a new rupture disc detection system, deletes the suction pressure
switch and revises the discharge pressure switch setpoint in the Wet Solid Waste Subsystem of
the Solid Radwaste System.

~MMARY:

I. No-

This system is not safety-related and does not interact with safety related systems.

II. No-

This modification involves a non safety-related system and has rio impact on any
safety related system.
I

III. No-

This change does not impact the Process-Control Program which is part of the
Technical Specifications.

~ER NO :90-0.64
CR

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9067, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

This modification adds a disk controller and disk drive to the SPDS-EOF computer system.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

The SPDS-EOF computer system does not interface with any plant equipment or
safety-related instrumentation and equipment.
The SPDS-EOF is isolated from'the Unit

link.

III.

No -

1

and Unit 2 SPDS by a fiber optic data

The operational SPDS-EOF programs and data will not be altered or changed by
the addition of the new disk subsystem.

~ER~.:
R

DE

90-065

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9095, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F HAN E:

The action is to remove the cypher, keypad logic from the Security Computer System.

gQMMARY:

I. No -

The Security Computer System is non-safety related and the computer software
is non-quality and non-safety related.

II.

No -

The change is to Security Computer System software only and no equipment will
be added or modified as a result of this change.

III.

No -

Plant operation will continue unaffected regardless
software from the Security Computer System.

of the elimination of cypher

~ER~N.: 90-066
R

DE

E: NL-90-016

REFER E

RlPTI

F PAN E

This evaluation provides justification for the portable fans in the Main Steam Pipe Tunnel in the
Turbine Building for Unit 1 and 2.

~SMMARY:

I. No-

The fans are non-safety related and do not interact with safety related system.
The failure of these fans will not impact any safety related system.
These fans do not impact any safety related systems or components.

III. No-

The fans do not affect the setpoint of the temperature elements in the steam
tunnel
~

$ ER
R

DE

l~.:

90-067

REFERENCE: PMR 87-9143, Rev.

RIPTI N

1

F HA
K'he

action adds relays to the EAC panels to provide indication in the control room and the local
panels for an intermediate valve position.

SUMMARY:

I. No -

This modification only affects the indication logic of the isolation valves and does
not affect the valve function.

II.

No -

This modification enhances the existing isolation valve status indication referenced
in the FSAR by providing true indication if one or more'valves fail in an
intermediate position.

III.

No -

The operability of the isolation valves as discussed in the Technical Specifications
is unaffected by this modification.

/BR'.:
R

DE

90-068

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3072B, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F CHAN E:

The action installs five pressure indicators in the Instrument Air System.

~UMMARY:

I. No -

The installation of the five pressure indicators in the non-safety related instrument
air system will only affect this system and will not affect any safety-related
system.

II. No-

The installation will not cause a loss of the entire instrument air system and has
no affect on the operation of the system.

HI. No-

The instrument air system is not mentioned in the basis for any Technical
Specification.

~ER~N.: 90-069
R

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9185, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

The action installs a seal-in signal for the reactor recirculation Limiter No.

1

runback signals.

gQMMARY~

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The limiter logic is not in any FSAR Chapter 6 or 15 analysis.
not provide a safety related function and are non-Q.

The limiters do

This modification will eliminate the potential for two of the limiters signals to
automatically reset and will force the operator to reset all three signals.
The limiters are not included in the basis of any Technical Specifications.

$ ER~N7.: 90-070
R

REFERE

DE CRIPTI N

E: PMR 88-3013, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

The action modifies the Susquehanna Terrain-Incorporating Regional Effluent Assessment Model
(STREAM) software to allow proper interfacing between the Eberline Control Terminals of the
Vent Stack Monitoring System and the PRIME 750 computers. This action also adds a second
RAMTEK user interface in the EOF.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The changes will only enhance the post-accident monitoring of airborne effluent
radioactivity and improve the ability to perform STREAM dose calculations.

STREAM is only an information system and has no controlling processes.
This modification will only replace manual input methods with automated data
methods to support dose projection calculations for STREAM.

~ER~N.:
R

DE

90-071

REFERE

E: PMR 88-3075A, Rev. 0

F HAN

RlPTI

E'he

action replaces the currently installed Pacific containment isolation valves in Loop A of
Reactor Building Chilled Water System with new Anchor Darling parallel disc gate valves and
new air-operated actuators.

~MMARY:

I.

No -

The modification has the same function as does the existing pacific valves and
will not change the operation in any way.

II.

No -

The replacement valves will be seismically qualified and the piping system stress
levels are below allowable values.

III.

No -

The new valves will not change the operation of the reactor building's chilledwater system.

~SFR

N .: 90-072

CRO

DE

REFERENCE:

RIPTI

PMR 88-3075B, Rev. 0

F HAN E

The action replaces the currently installed Pacific containment isolation valves in Loop B of
Reactor Building Chilled Water System with new Anchor Darling parallel disc gate valves and
new air operated actuators.

~SMMARY:

I. No -

The modification has the same function as does the existing Pacific valves and
will not change the operation in any way.

II.

No -

The replacement valves will be seismically qualified and the piping system stress
levels are below allowable values.

III.

No -

The new valves will not change the operation of the reactor building's chilled
water system.

~ER~.:
R

90-073

REFEREN E: PMR 90-9018, Rev. 0

F HA GE:

DE CRTPTI

The action makes a temporary modification a permanent design. The design is that a pipe and
valve w'ere installed to provide a temporary water supply to the clarified water tank for Unit 1
in order to perform routine maintenance upstream of their location.

~MMARY:

I. No-

This modification does not alter the design, operation or function of the Raw
Water Treatment System. The failure of this system will not compromise any
safety-related system or component.

II. No-

This modification does not change the operation of the Raw Water Treatment
System. The system will continue to operate as designed.

III. No-

The Raw Water Treatment
Specifications.

system

is not addressed

in the Technical

~BR~N.: 90-074
CR

DE

REFERENCE:

RlPTI N

SCP J891030, Rev. 0

F CHANGE

This setpoint change revises the LO-LO pressure alarm in the Unit 1 Turbine Seal Steam System
to provide coordination with the HI/LO pressure alarm.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The setpoint change does not alter the function of the Turbine Steam Sealing
System. The change provides for a logical actuation of the low pressure alarms
so that the operator may take the appropriate action.

II. No-

Revising the setpoint does not introduce any failure modes of the pressure switch
other than those that presently exist.

III. No-

The Technical Specifications do not contain any requirements related to the
Turbine Steam Sealing pressure.

~ER~N.: 90-075
R

DE

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

SCP J891031, Rev. 0

F HA

E:

This setpoint change revises the HI/LO pressure alarm in the Unit 1 Turbine Seal Steam System
to provide coordination with the LO-LO pressure alarm.

~MARY:
I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The setpoint change does not alter the function of the Turbine Steam Sealing
System. The change provides for a logical actuation of the low pressure alarms
.to that the operator may take the appropriate action.
Revising the setpoint does not introduce any failure modes
other than those that presently exist.

of the pressure switch

The Technical Specifications do not contain any requirements related to the
Turbine Steam Sealing pressure.

~ER~N.: 90-076
CR

DE

REFEREN

RIPTI N

K

SCP J891032, Rev. 0

F HA

E:

This setpoint change revises the LO-LO pressure alarm in the Unit 2 Turbine Seal Steam System
to provide coordination with the HI/LO pressure alarm.

~UMMAR'V:

I. No-

The setpoint change does not alter the function of the Turbine Steam Sealing
System. The change provides for a logical actuation of the low pressure alarms
so that the operator may like the appropriate action.

II. No-

Revising the setpoint does not introduce any failure modes of the pressure switch
other than those that presently exist.

III. No-

The Technical Specifications do not contain any requirements related to the
Turbine Steam Sealing pressure.

fER~N.:

90-077

REFERENCE:

CROS

DE CRIPTION

SCP J891033, Rev. 0

F PAN E:

This setpoint change revises the HULO pressure alarm in the Unit 2 Turbine Seal Steam System
to provide coordination with the LO-LO pressure alarm.
r

@I~MARY:

I. No-

The setpoint change does not alter the function of the Turbine Steam Sealing
System. The change provides for a logical actuation of the low pressure alarms
so that the operator may take the appropriate action.

II. No-

Revising the setpoint does not introduce any failure modes of the pressure switch
other than those that presently exist.

HI. No-

The Technical Specifications do not contain any requirements related to the
Turbine Steam Sealing system.

~ER~N.: 90-078
R

.

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3014B, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CFIA
E'he

action replaces components of the two Control Terminals of the Vent Stack Radiation
Monitoring System with equivalent parts. Also the action installs a remote printer in the
Chemistry Laboratory.

~SMMARY:

I. No-

The modification would not alter the capability of the radiation monitoring system
to perform as described in the FSAR. The upgraded system will facilitate the
methods and means used by the operators to obtain information from the system.

II. No-

The change does not alter the functional requirements of the Vent Stack Radiation

Monitoring System.

III.

No -

The modification is intended to improve the capability of. the Vent Stack Radiation
Monitoring System and thereby increase the margin of safety.

~ER~N.: 90-079
R

REFEREN

DESCRIPTI N

E

PMR 88-3088, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

This modification relocates the isolation valves and couplings and re-routes the inlet and outlet
sampling lines of the Particulate and Iodine Sampling (Sentry) Carts in the Vent Stack
Monitoring System for Unit l.

~UMMARY:

I.

No -

The modification does not change the operation of the PAVSSS nor does
connect PAVSSS to any other system.

it

II. No-

This modification does not connect the PAVSSS to any other system nor does it
provide any new failure mechanism to any other system or itself.

III. No-

The modification sized and configured the relocated sampling lines to minimize
flow restrictions and the monitoring sensitivity of the PAVSSS will not be
affected:

$ ER NO :90'-08.0
R

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3092, Rev. 0
k

DE

RIPTI N OF HAN

F.:

This modification relocates the isolation valves and couplings and re-routes the inlet and outlet
sampling lines of the Particulate and Iodine Sampling (Sentry) Carts in the Vent Stack
Monitoring System for Unit 2.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

The modification does not change the operation of the PAVSSS nor does it
connect PAVSSS to any other system.

II. No-

This modification does not connect the PAVSSS to any other system nor does it
provide any new failure mechanisms to any other system or itself.

III. No-

The modification sized and configured the relocated sampling lines to minimize
flow restrictions and the monitoring sensitivity of the PAVSSS will not be
affected.

~

$ ER NO : .90-081
R

DE

REFEREN E. PMR 89-9009, Rev. 0

F H N E.

R1PT1

The action installs a drain trap on the drain and level-switch piping at the'eaerator Uacuum
Pump Separator to automatically maintain the tank level between the high and low setpoints.

~UMMARY:

I. No -

This modification is on the drain side of a system which is used to condition
Condensate/Refueling Water.
No FSAR section addresses the Degasifier
Separator.

II.

No -

See

III.

No -

The Condensate Degasifier equipment or its functioning is not discussed in the
Technical Specifications or the basis for any Technical Specifications.

I. above.

SER NO.: 90-082

RO

E

REFEREN
RJPTI N

E

PMR 89-9037, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

The action provides fuse protection for the alber load bank during battery surveillance
requirements for Unit 1. It also installs instrumentation conduit and cable to connect the alber
load bank and the other controller.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

This test circuit is not addressed
design of the DC Power System.

in the FSAR and will not alter the intended

H. No-

This test circuit will not be attached to any permanent plant equipment and will
only be used during surveillance tests.

HI. No-

This circuit will not be connected to any permanent plant equipment and will not
reduce the margin of safety.

e

,')ER~N.: 90-083
R

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9038, Rev. 0

DE CRlPTI N

F HA

E

This action provides fuse protection for the alber load bank during battery surveillance
requirements for Unit 2. It also installs instrumentation conduit and cable to connect the alber
load bank and the alber controller.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

This test circuit is not addressed in the FSAR and will not alter the intended
design of the DC power system.

II. No-

This test circuit will not be attached to any permanent plant equipment and will
only be used during surveillance tests.

III. No-

This circuit will not be connected to any permanent plant equipment and will not
reduce the margin of safety.

SER NO.: 90-084
CROSS REFEREN

DE CRlPTI N

E

PMR 89-9174, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:.

This action installs 10 self-contained emergency lighting units in the Technical Support Center.

SUMMARY

I. No-

This modification does not interfere with the logic, control or operation of any
safety-related plant system or component.

II. No-

The emergency lighting units will not affect safety related systems or equivalent
and will be installed using seismically designed supports.

ID. No-

This modification does not interfere with the logic, control or operation of any
safety-related plant system or component.

~ER~N.: 90-085
R

DE

REFEREN E: JNPE-SE-013, Rev, 0

F HA

RTPTI

E:

This a'ction evaluates the conditions related to PAVSSS as described in NCR 89-0155.

/+@MARY:

I. No-

The dose calculations performed on the PAVSSS sample lines are conservative
with respect to source terms used in the FSAR.

II. No-

The conditions described, in the NCR do not affect the ability of the Vent Stank
Monitoring System or any other system from performing their intended" functions
during any accident described in the FSAR.

III. No-

The Vent Stack Monitoring system is no specifically addressed in the Technical
Specifications but data provided by the system, along with grab samples, is used
to comply with the Technical Specifications. The conditions noted in the subject
NCR do not degrade the ability to calculate doses for any design bases event or
accident.

~BR NO90-08,6
CR

REFERENCE.

DESCRIPTION

OP-239-003, PCAF for 2-90-0157, Rev. 0

F
CHANGE'irect

the flow of transfer water through the Main Condenser Recycle Valve (HV-21617),
instead of through the Recycle Header drain valve (HV-21618) to prevent pressurization of the
recycle header and the out-of-service demin due to leakby of the recycle valves.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

Hotwell level is not affected significantly and failure of the HV-21617 is also not
a concern. The action adds relatively little water to the hotwell, allowing level
control to occur through normal means. Failure of the HV-21617 valve is still
within the design capabilities of the system.

II. No-

The worst consequences which could occur are loss of condenser vacuum and loss
of feed flow both previously analyzed in FSAR.

III. No-

The licensing basis for the Technical Specifications is not affected.

~ER~N.: 90-087
REFEREN E: PMR 87-9090, Rev. 4

R

RIPTI N

DE

F HAN E:

Provide the modifications necessary to seismically qualify the Drywell Sump Level Sensing
System and correct the operational problems associated with sumps.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The Drywell Leakage Detection System is a non-safety system and is not required
to operate following an accident. Its ability to measure unidentified drywell
leakage will not be affected by this modification.

II. No-

The modifications to the Drywell Sump and its associated pump-out logic enhance
the system's operating performance by reducing the frequency of check valve
related pump-out failures and insuring that the level sensors remain functional
following an OBE. The changes have no affect on any other safety-related
system.

III. No-

The function of the Drywell Leakage Detection System described in the Technical
Specification is not changed by the modifications to the sump and its associated
pumpdown logic.

,'jER~N.: 90-088
CROS

DE

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

PMR 89-9026, Rev. 0

F HAN E.

Provide new drain covers for the Unit l Reactor Cavity Bulkhead and Reactor Well drains that
can be removed with no cutting or welding involved and will provide access to the drain lines
for hydrolazing.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

These drains are not addressed in the FSAR. The modification will not alter the
design function of the Reactor Cavity Bulkhead or Reactor Well drains.

II. No-

A failure of any portion of the modification will have no affect on any safetyrelated system. It does not add a new failure mechanism different that previously
evaluated in the FSAR.

III.

No -

Technical Specifications do not specifically address these drains.
changes will be made by this modification.

No functional

~ER~N.: 90-089
R

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9027, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHAN E'

Provide new drain covers for the Unit 2 Reactor Cavity Bulkhead and Reactor Well drains that
can be removed with no cutting or welding involved and will provide access to the drain lines
for hydrolazing.

+PNMARY:

I. No-

These drains are not addressed in the FSAR. The modification will not alter the
design function of the Reactor Cavity-Bulkhead or Reactor Well drains.

II. No-

A failure of any portion of the modification will have no affect on any safetyrelated system. It does not add a new failure mechanism different that previously
evaluated in the FSAR.

III.

No -

Technical Specifications do not specifically address these drains. No functional
changes will be made by this modification.

~ER~N.: 90-090
R

S REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 89-9221, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Portions of the Unit 1 Circulating Water System's acid and chlorine injection piping systems are
to be replaced with new piping systems. The new systems will use secondary containment type
piping, will employ resistance cable type leak detection and be heat traced for those portions less
than 5'-0" below grade.

~MMARY:
No -

The modifications are primarily maintenance upgrades to enhance reliability and
will not affect the function of the Circulating Water System. The FSAR states
that the Circulating Water System has no safety-related functions.

II. No-

The Circulating Water System performs no safety-related functions as discussed
in FSAR.

III. No-

The acid and chlorine injection systems of the Circulating Water System are not
The design parameters for the
addressed in the Technical Specifications.
replacement pipin'g are the same as the original system.

I.

/BR' .90-091
REFERENCE: PMR 89-9222, Rev. 0

R

DE

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

Portions of the Unit 2 Circulating Water System's acid and chlorine injection piping systems are
to be replaced with new piping systems. The new systems will use secondary containment type
piping, willemploy resistance cable type leak detection and be heat traced for those portions less
than 5'-0" below grade.

~MMARK

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The modifications are primarily maintenance upgrades to enhance reliability and
will not affect the function of the Circulating Water System. The FSAR states
that the Circulating Water System has no safety-related functions.
The Circulating Water System performs no safety-related functions as discussed
in FSAR.
The acid and chlorine injection systems of the Circulating Water System are not
addressed in the Technical Specifications.
The design parameters for the
replacement. piping are the same as the original system.

JERKIN.: 90-092
R

REFEREN E:

NL-90-017, Rev.'; MT-062-001, OP-135-001, OP-235-001
CL-135-0012, CL-235-0012, RE-081-102

DE CRIPTI N OF HAN E:
This issue addresses the installation of Cask Storage Pit Shield'Blocks to ensure, adequate
shielding from the spent fuel pool. However, in lieu of shield block installation, water will be
used to provide radiation shielding from the spent fuel pool.
SUMMA

R1':

I. No-

D. No-

III. No-

There are no accidents or malfunctions in the FSAR that are specifically related
to the Cask Storage Pit Shield Blocks. With these blocks removed no transients
or accident scenarios would be impacted. The removal of the shield blocks has
no impact on the drain down of the Spent Fuel Pool since they do not provide a
water sealing function.
The previous FSAR analysis envelopes the case of leakage from the spent fuel
pool by way of the spent fuel cask storage pit, with respect to both off-site and
on-site radiation exposures.
Technical Specifications show no conflict or criteria affected by keeping the Cask
Storage Pit and Gate volume filled with water and not installing the blocks.

„'jER~N.: 90-093
R

DE

REFEREN E: NL-900-018, Rev. 0

RlPTI N

F HAN E:

To supply domestic water to the seal water lines of the circulating and service water pumps to
support the maintenance that will remove the water pretreatment system from service.

~MMARY:

I. No.

"

FSAR 9.2.8.2 states that the clarified water pumps supply seal water to the
service water and circulating water pumps. This bypass will supply seal water
at a higher pressure than normal supply and the pressure loss through this bypass
will be less than 10 psi. The domestic water system can easily accommodate the
additional load.

rr. No-

The only conceivable concern would be loss of the Circulating Water Pumps
which would cause loss of the Main Condenser Vacuum. This accident has
already been analyzed in FSAR Chapter 15.

III. No-

Domestic water and clarified water are not addresses in Tech Specs. This bypass
will not'reduce the margin of safety to the plant because it will provide an
equivalent function as the original design.

/ERIN.:
R

90-094

REFERFN E: NL-90-019, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTION

,

F HAN

F.:

This bypass will remove the bypass function for APRM D from APRM bypass switch C51B-S06
at Panel 1C651 in the control room. A temporary bypass switch for APRM D will be installed
in the rear of Panel 1C608, Bay B in the lower relay room.

gQMMARY:

I. No -

The bypass restores the APRM D bypass function as listed in FSAR Sections

7.2.1.1.4.2, 7.2.1.1.4.4.1, 7.2.1.1.4.4.6,
7.6.1a.5.6.1.1 and 7.6.1a.5.6.1.2.

7.2.1.1.4.8,

7.2.2.1.2.3.1.11,

II.

No -

The failure modes for the temporary bypass switch for APRM D are the same as
for the installed bypassed switches for APRMs A,C,E and B,F.

III.

No -

The margin of safety will not be reduced since the bypass will not allow more
than one APRM per division to be bypassed.

$ ER
R

DE

l~.:

90-095

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3077, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RTPTI

Replaces the currently installed Pacific containment isolation valves in the Liquid Radwaste
Collection System, which repeatedly fail to pass the Type "C" local leak rate test, with new
Anchor Darling parallel disc gate valves and new air-,operated actuators.

~UMMARY:

I.

No -

This modification has the same function as does the existing Pacific valves and
will not change the operation in any way.

II.

No -

The replacement valve will be seismically qualified and the piping system stress
levels were below allowable levels.

III.

No -

The change replaces the original valves with valves which are designed and built
to the same standards and design conditions. The new valves will not in any way
change the operation of the reactor building chilled water system.

~ER~N.: 90-096
ROSS REFERENCE:

DE

RTPTI N

DCP 89-9131 A,B,C,D

K E, Rev.

0

F CHAN E.

Multiple improvements will be made to the River Water Makeup Pump (RWMU) system to
eliminate the stress corrosion cracking of the RWMU pump shafts caused by the chloride and
sulfides present in the well water presently lubricating the bearings.
~UMMARY:

I. No-

The change offsets only the RWMU system by replacing the pump internal
components and changing the pump lubrication requirements.
The RWMU
system is not discussed in the FSAR. In addition, no safety related equipment
relies directly upon the RWMU system to perform its safety function.

II. No-

There are no plant systems that rely directly upon the RWMU system. Also, the
reliability/availability of the system is being improved.

III. No-

The RWMU system is not mentioned in the basis for any technical specification.
The basis for the service water systems (ESW Ec RHRSW), which use ~ver water
as makeup are not affected by the changes.

~ER~N.: 90-097
R

DE

REFERE

E: PMR 88-3014A, Rev.

1

F HAN E:

RIPTI

This modification alters the action of an existing alarm relay in one of the control terminals of
the Vent Stack Radiation Monitoring System and it installs three new relays in the same control
terminal (CT) for remote energization by the second CT of the system.

~MARY:
I. No-

II. No-

III. No~

The modification is to equipment which is not safety-related. It installs remote
alarming for the TSC CT of the Vent Stack Radiation Monitoring system thereby
providing redundant alarming action. In addition, the action of the existing
"failure" relay is changed so that a power failure will cause an alarm. To this
extent, the modification enhances rather than degrades operation of the system.
The changes add no new failure mechanism which may compromise a safetyrelated system. The FSAR does not review the operation of the system to the
level of detail which describes relay contact action, redundant contacts and
contact position on loss of power.
The changes improves the capability of the system and increases the margin of
safety.

~ER~N.: 90-098
RO S REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 89-3004, Rev. 0

F CHANGF.:

Replace the worn RFPT Drain Valves (including their actuators) and visually inspect the piping
at the points where the valves are removed for signs of erosion/corrosion.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

rr. No-

III. No-

The worn RFPT drain globe valves will be replaced with high-chrome, stainless
steel, double-disc, gate valves manufactured from ASTM A351 Gr. CF8M. The
new valves, having the identical function as the worn valves, will better withstand
the effects of erosion/corrosion.
There has been no change which adversely affects the integrity or changes the
operation of any plant system.
The intent is to replace the damaged valves. The replacements have no impact
on system operation and Tech Specs relate only to system operability.

/ERIN;:
R

DE

90-099

REFERENCE:

DCP 89-3026, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Replace the deteriorated existing circulating water cross-over piping expansion joints with
replacement expansion joints,

~MMARY:

I. No-

All changes are non-safety related and will not alter the functional operation or
design of any system. The replacement of the existing expansion joints should
decrease the probability of a major leak as described in the FSAR,

II. No-

The change replaces the existing circulating water piping expansion joints without
altering the function, configuration or design basis of the circulating water
system. The change does not change the intent or alter the operation of any
safety-related equipment.

III.

No -

The expansion joints are not in Tech Specs.

~ER~N.: 90-100
R

REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 89-9049, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Installs a flowmeter and associated piping to be used for Standby Liquid Control (SBLC) flow
verification surveillance for Unit l.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

The installed device is non-Q and the modification does not affect any safety
related function listed in the FSAR. This modification does not impact the
normal operation of any equipment.

II. No-

The safe shutdown function of the SBLC system is not affected as listed in the
FSAR.

III. No-

Tech Spec surveillance requirement 4.1.5.c requires the SBLC pumps to
demonstrate a minimum flow of 41.2 gpm at a minimum discharge pressure of
1,190 psig. The modification aids performance of verification surveillance by
installing a flowmeter which provides reliable and accurate measurement.

0

R

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9050, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F CHAN E:

Installs a flowmeter and associated piping to be used for Standby Liquid Control (SBLC) flow
verification surveillance for Unit 2.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

The installed device is non-Q,and the modification does not affect any safety
related function listed in the FSAR. This modification does not impact the
normal operation of any equipment.
The safe shutdown function of the SBLC system is not affected
FSAR,

as

listed in the

Tech Spec surveillance requirement 4.1.5.c requires the SBLC pumps to
demonstrate a minimum flow of 41.2 gpm at a minimum discharge pressure of
1,190 psig. The modification aids performance of verification surveillance by
installing a flowmeter which provides reliable and accurate measurement.

~ER~N.: 90-102
ROS

REFERENCE:

DE CRTPTI N

PMR 90-9001, Rev. 0

F CHANGE:

Install Thyrite devices on the secondaries of the 40,000/5A current transformer used to develop
low level instrumentation computer inputs topped from Class 1E circuits and designated as nonClass 1E to protect the safety system from these high voltages.

$ QMMARV:

I. No-

II. No-

HI. No-

The Thyrite protectors are installed in the Main Generator current transformer
(CT) secondary circuit which has no effect on safety systems.

If the

Thyrite devices short the CT secondary circuit, four relays will become
inop. These four relays are used strictly for generator protection, therefore
possibility for a safety related accident or malfunction is not created.
The margin of safety is improved by eliminating the effects a high voltage
condition on the CT secondary could have on adjacent circuits or equipment.

~ER~.:

REFEREN E: DCP 83-151, Rev.

R

DE

90-103

F HA

RIPTI

1

E:

This modification enhances the operation of the Liquid Radwaste Filters by replacing existing
high and low level sensors with more reliable sensors by installing a redundant high level
overfill control and by installing an analog level indication system.,

~MARY:
I. No-

The changes are not safety related and do not impact any station design features
that are used in radioactive release analysis for postulated radwaste system
failures. Failure analysis for the changes is enveloped by the.FSAR, "

II. No-

The changes do not involve a change in system operation or add a more severe
type of failure mode which would have an effect on the evaluation in the FSAR.

IH. No-

This change upgrades existing level instrumentation and does not affect system.
operation as defined in Tech Specs.

JERKIN.: 90-104
REFERFNCE

R

DE

RIPTI N

PMR 88-9010, Rev. 0

F CHAN
E'his

software modification to the Plant Computer system will estimate interim hourly changes
in core thermal power and alert operators of the potential to exceed a change of 15% of rated
power.

~UMMARV:

I. No -

II.

The computer system is not a safety system and the software is non-quality. The
action serves only as a warning of a potential problem.

No -

See above.

-

See above.

IH. No

Also, this change will aid in compliance with Tech Specs.

~ER

l~.:

90-105

REFERE CE: DCP 89-9032, Rev. 0

R

DES RIPTIO

F CHAN E:

To provide an alternate source of pressurized gas (instrument air)
portion of containment instrument gas.

as a backup

for the non-safety

~MMARY:

I. No -

II.

The containment isolation function of C.I.G. is not affected by this modification
and therefore there is no affect on the radiological consequences of the accidents
identified in the FSAR.

No -

The modification to the non-safety portion of C.I.G. does not change the function
and/or operation of any component or system associated with the 90¹ header.

IH. No -

The C.I.G. 90¹ header does not serve any safety function and its failure will n'ot
prevent safe plant shutdown as discussed in Tech Specs.

~ER~N.: 90-106
CROS

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9091, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN F,

The computer software change will allow 2 PMS formats to be displayed simultaneously by he
DCS.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The action enhances the flexibility for the operators to access additional
information. The computer system is not safety related and the software is nonquality.

II. No-

The change is to the plant computer process monitoring software only and no
equipment will be added or modified.

III. No-

The change increases the operator's ability to monitor plant data.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-107

REFERENCE:

PMR 90-9015, Rev. 0

F PAN

RTPTI

E:"

To reduce man-rem exposure while performing maintenance activities by replacing existing quick
disconnects on the electrical connections to the MSRV solenoid valves with a new style quick
disconnection Unit 1.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The change does not alter the design function or system operation of the MSRVs
as described in the FSAR.

II. No-

The electrical characteristics of the new quick disconnects are identical to the
Modified mounting configuration is analyzed to
existing quick disconnects.
assure its capability to withstand design basis seismic events.

III. No-

The change does not modify control logic, setpoints or system operation of the

MSRV's.
~ER iVO :90-10.8
R

DE

REFERFNCE: PMR 90-9016, Rev. 0

RlPTI N

F HAN E:

To.reduce man-rem exposure while performing maintenance activities by replacing existing quick
disconnects on the electrical connections to the MSRV solenoid valves with a new style quick
disconnection Unit 2.

$ QMMARF:

I. No-

The change does not alter the design function or system operation of the MSRVs
as described in the FSAR.

The electrical characteristics of the new quick disconnects are identical to the
Modified mounting configuration is analyzed to
existing quick disconnects.
assure its capability to withstand design basis seismic events.

III. No-

The change does not modify control logic, setpoints or system operation of the

MSRV's.

/ERIN.:
RO

DE

90-109

REFEREN E: NL-90-20, Rev. 0;.TP-149-040
RTPT1

N F HAlV E

Installs test equipment to monitor the RHR system piping pressures and relief valve actuations.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

Instrumentation is isolated from main process piping instrumentation during
normal plant operation through the use of normally closed isolation valves., The
TP is bounded by the failure already considered in the FSAR.
See above.

All containment isolation

features and the shutdown cooling isolations remain
operable throughout the entire testing. This TP is limited in the amount of time
it is installed in the plant.

~ER~lV .: 90-110
R

RFFFRE1V

DESCR1PT1

N

E

DCPs 90-3009 A-E, Rev.

1

F HA GE:

Provide the emergency diesel generators'ntake air manifold temperature control to between 95125'F for better combustion. Also remove fuel oil cooler and reconnect the fuel oil piping at
the fuel oil cooler location so it continues to return to the day tank to prevent the maintenance
problems associated with the cooler.

SUMMARY;

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

By controlling intake air temperature, any deleterious effects due to cold intake
air will be eliminated. The heated bypass oil to be removed from the injection
pump and routed safely to underground tank, allows increased flow of new fuel
oil. Net result is reduced probability of engine failure due to fuel injection pump
overheating.
The change to the fuel oil system do not create the possibility for an accident
different from the failure of a single diesel already assumed in the FSAR.
However, two position's of the control equipment for the intake air modifications
are.not immediately available as Q equipment. The possibility of a common
mode failure due to non-Q equipment is introduced, however the non-Q
equipment as used in other areas of the plant, is highly reliable and in any case
will be replaced in 6 months with Q equipment.
The overall reliability of intake air increases as a result of the change. The
change to the fuel oil system will not affect the diesel's ability to meet the
requirement to run for 7 days with the fuel available.

/ERIN.:
R

E

90-111

REFEREN E: DCP 88-3031, 3032 Rev.
"

RIPTI N

1

F PAN E:„

Addition of a 20" butterfly valve on each RHRSW supply line to the Unit 1 RHR heat
exchangers and the replacement of a 20" check valve with a 20" ball valve on the RHRSW
return lines from the Unit 1 and Unit 2 RHR heat exchangers. Also, add quick-connect fire
hose connections on each loop of RHRSW piping in ESSW pumphouse for rapid fire main
connections and SBO conditions.

~MMARY:

I.

No -

II.

No -

III.

No -

/FRAN.:
R

'he RHRSW system

design basis will not change as a result of this modification.
Accident analyses in Chapter 15 are unaffected by this modification.
The piping and valves to be installed will be subject to same codes and standards
as existing piping and valves. The fire hose connection improves the response
to a postulated accident in which makeup from the diesel driven fire pump is
required,
Temporary Tech Spec change are processed for this installation allowing a special
7-day LCO. The final system configuration will have no impact on safety as
defined in Tech Specs.

90-112

REFFRENCE:

PMR 88-3043, Rev. 0

DES RIPTI N OF CHA

E:

Replacement of existing Reactor Building Main Steam Tunnel coolers with newly redesigned
coils as a result of progressive corrosion damage.

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

This change does not alter function or performance of steam tunnel coolers, but
it enhances the reliability of these coolers; main steam tunnel cooling is not safety
related.
The new coil meets the design basis for main steam tunnel cooler design and will
not alter the function or performance of the steam tunnel coolers.
Tech Spec do not include specific requirements for main steam tunnel coolers.
Tech Spec Table 3.3.2-2 was reviewed for impact on main steam line tunnel
temperature high and delta-T high which initiates main steam line isolation. This
modification neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to insure plant safety.

~ER~N.: 90-113
R

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 90-9011, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HA

E:

Replace the obsolete Vermont Research memory drums on the Plant Computer System with solid
state bulk memory devices on Unit 1.

~MMARY:
No -

The system is not safety related; the drums do not directly interface with any
plant equipment.

H. No -

The modification does not change the design criteria for any system or function
as described, in FSAR. The plant Computer System is not essential for safe
shutdown of the plant and serves no active emergency function during operation.

I.

HI. No -

Tech Specs, Section'B2 and Section B3/4 were reviewed and conflicts exist.

~ER~N.: 90-114
R

REFERENCE: PMR 90-9012, Rev. 0

DES RIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Replace the obsolete Vermont Research memory drums on the Plant Computer System with solid
state bulk memory devices on Unit 2.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

The system is not safety related per FSAR 7.5c and 7.7.1.7. The drums do not
directly interface with any plant equipment.

H. No-

The modification does not change the design criteria for any system or function
as described in FSAR. The plant Computer System is not essential for safe
shutdown of the plant and serves no active emergency function during operation.

IH. No-

The installation of the CMU/2 bulk memories does not conflict with the basis on
any technical specification.

$ ER~.: 90-115
R

REFEREN E: NL-90-021, Rev. 0; RE-1TP-025

DESCRIPTI N

F CHAN

the ability of the ANF vacuum sipping system equipment to identify a leaking fuel
E'emonstrate

assembly.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Fuel handling will be performed using approved procedures, and the sipping
equipment is designed to be compatible with supporting plant auxiliary equipment.
The ANF sipping canister is not a Heavy Load.

The equipment does not create any new hazards.
Fuel inspections are not precluded by or described in Tech Specs.

$ ER~N7.: 90-116
ROS

REFERFN E: PMR 87-9198, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHAN E'

Replace existing HPCI four vane staggered booster pump impeller with a five vane staggered
impeller of the correct size and trim to reduce vibrations and improve performance.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The new five vane staggered impeller will be designed and manufactured to
perform equal to or better than the original impeller. It will be qualified just as
the original impeller.

II. No-

FSAR 6.3.2.2.1 does not discuss details such as the HPCI booster pump
internals. The new impeller will have the same function as the old impeller.

ID. No-

Changing the booster pump impeller to one which provides equal or better
performance with less vibration will not degrade the margin of safety in any way.

/ERIN.:
CR

90-117

REFERE

E: DCP 89-9033, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

DE CRlPTI

Provide an alternate source of instrument air as a backup for the non-safety portion of CIG in
the unlikely event that the CIG becomes inoperable for Unit 2.

~MMARY~

I. No-

There are no safety systems or systems important to safety affected.
By
increasing the availability/reliability of the CIG system, safety is improved.
d

II.

No -

III. No-

~SER

CRO

DE

The use of instrument air as an additional back up supply of compressed gas to
the non-safety portion of CIG does not'change the function and/or operation of
any component or system associated with the 90¹ header.
The instrument air system will not be altered by this modification as
supporting safety related components as required by Tech Specs.

it relates

to

N .: 90-118
REFFRE

RlPTI

E

PMR 89-9080, Rev. 0

F HAN

a vibration monitoring system on each
accurate pump shaft dynamics data.
E'nstall

of the Unit 1 Reactor Feedwater

Pumps to provide

SUMMARY:

I. No-

The system to be installed is a passive system that monitors each pump shaft
vibration, shaft thrust and speed. Per FSAR Chapter 15 the passive elements and
monitors would not affect any described systems ability to mitigate any
described/analyzed transient or accident.

II. No-

The system provides no real time outputs to other control or instrumentation
It will not increase the potential or probability of feedwater pump
systems.
failure or feedwater flow transients.

III. No-

The modification is passive and does not interact directly with the Trip System
Actuation Instrumentation or any nuclear safety related logic string.

R

REFERENCE:

DCP 90-9021, Rev. 0

DE CRlPTION OF CHAN E:
Removal of the remote alarm "CONDENSER A, B, C HI CONDUCTIVITY" since it has
become a nuisance alarm. Conductivity monitoring will be provided by conductivity cells input
to recorders, Panel 1C106 alarms and demineralizer input monitors.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II; NoIII. No-

The main condenser has no safety related function. This modification does not
adversely affect the performance of the conductivity monitoring. There are no
failure modes associated with the change which can be an initiating event for a
design basis accident.
This modification does not impact the logic, control or operation of any plant
systems that perform a safety function.
The modification will not affect the operation of any instrumentation as described
in Tech Specs.

~ER~N.: 90-120
R

REFERENCE:

DE CRlPTI N

DCP 90-9036, Rev. 0

F CHA

F.:

Relocate the RWCU Pump Room A outlet temperature element from the common RWCU
HVAC exhaust duct to a wall mounted location inside the pump room in order to get a more
accurate temperature measurement of Pump Room A.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

The modification enhances the leak detection capabilities of the system and has
no effect on the accident analysis or on the reliability of existing equipment.

II. No-

The change does not effect any systems other than RWCU leak detection and
enhances the ability to detect and isolate leakage in the pump rooms.

III. No-

The change satisfies the bases for Tech Spec 3.3.2 which states "the setpoints .
are established at a level away from the normal operating range to prevent
inadvertent actuation of the system involved"

~ ~

~

~ER~N.:

REFERENCE: DCP 89-9067, Rev.

R

DE

90-121

RIPTI N

1

F HAN E:

Add a disk controller and disk drive to the SPDS-'EOF computer system.

/PNMARY:

I. No)

t

II. No-

III. No-

The action does not physically interface with any plant equipment or safety
related instrumentation and equipment. The EOF is an off-site facility, and is not
essential for a safe shutdown of the plant.
The only modification to the Control Room SPDS will be'the generation of
software to recognize the new disk subsystem. This change'will not affect the
operation or reliability of the plant SPDS.
The disk drive addition will be used only as additional space for program
development and source files. It will not reduce the margin of safety as defined
in the basis for any Tech Spec.

~FR~M.: 90-122
CR S

REFEREN E: DCP 89-9132, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHANGE:

the existing G.E. type NGV overvoltage and undervoltage relays in f24V DCdistribution panels 1D672 and 1D682 with C and D Model MBC-4650T-24E solid state relay
assemblies.

Replaces

~MMARY:
I. No-

The change duplicates the function of the existing relaying by replacing with more
reliable and more accurate solid state relaying. The parameters and system
identified in the design basis accident analyses are not affected.

II. No-

The replacement relays are seismically qualified and Class 1E dedicated for the
application and will not degrade the function of components required to provide
power.

III. No-

The operability of the DC power sources and associated distribution systems
during operation ensures that sufficient power will be available to supply the
.safety related equipment required for 1) the safe shutdown of the facility and 2)
the mitigation and control of accident conditions within the facility.
)

R

DE

REFERE

RIPTI N

E: DCP 90-9035, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Install a pressure differential indicator across strainer YS-08925 to provide Operations with an
indication when flushing is required. The strainers provide filtering for service water used as
the condenser circulation water for the Radwaste Building Chillers.
jgQMMARY;

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

There are no safety systems or systems important to safety affected,
modification has no impact on design basis accidents.

The

The change does not interfere with the logic, control or operation of any plant
systems related to safety.

The Radwaste Chilled Water System is not addressed in Tech Specs.

$ ER~Q.: 90-124
CR

DE

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

SCP J90-1021, Rev. 0

F CHA

E:

Increase the process setpoint of temperature switches TDSH-G33-2N602 E&F from
33.8'F for RWCU Leak Detection for Unit 2.

32'F to

SUMMARY:

I. No-

Chapter 15 does not analyze the type of leak, 25 gpm over several hours, on
which the setpoints are based.
Calculations determined the radiological
consequences of a 25 gpm leak over 16 hours and concluded there is no impact
on the 10CFR100 offsite dose limits or on the 10CFR50, Appendix A, GDC19
control room dose limits.

II. No-

The setpoint change does not affect any systems other than RWCU leak detection
and does not affect the ability of the ambient temperature instruments to detect
and isolate leakage in the Penetration Room.

III. No-

Temperature measurement is not discussed in the basis for Tech Spec 3.4.3. The
temperature switches and setpoints are listed in Tech Specs 3.3.2, but the basis
does not discuss the time required to reach a given setpoint.

~ER~N.: 90-125
R

DE

REFEREN E: SCP J90-1022, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN

the process setpoint of temperature switches TDSH-G33-1N600 E&F from 111'F to
116'F for RWCU Leak Detection for Unit 1.
K'ncrease

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Chapter 15 does not analyze the type of leak, 25 gpm over several hours, on
which the setpoints are based.
Calculations determined the radiological
consequences of a 25 gpm leak over 16 hours and concluded there is no impact
on the 10CFR100 offsite dose limits or on the 10CFR50, Appendix A, GDC19
control room dose limits.
The setpoint change does not affect any systems other than RWCU leak detection
and does not affect the ability of the ambient temperature instruments to detect
and isolate leakage in the Penetration Room.
Temperature measurement is not discussed in the basis for Tech Spec 3.4.3. The
temperature switches and setpoints are listed in Tech Specs 3.3.2, but the basis
does not discuss the time required to reach a given setpoint.

SER NiQ.: 90-126
R

REFEREN E: SCP J90-1023, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN E:

Increase the process setpoint of temperature switches TSH-G33-2N600 E&F from 110.3'F to
116'F for RWCU Leak Detection for Unit 2.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Chapter 15 does not analyze the type of leak, 25 gpm over several hours, on
which the setpoints are based.
Calculations determined the radiological
consequences of a 25 gpm leak over 16 hours and concluded there is no impact
on the 10CFR100 offsite dose limits or on the 10CFR50, Appendix A, GDC19
control room dose limits.
The setpoint change does not affect any Systems other than RWCU leak detection
and does not affect the ability of the ambient temperature instruments to detect
and isolate leakage in the Penetration Room.
Temperature measurement is not discussed in the basis for Tech Spec 3.4,3. The
temperature switches and setpoints are listed in Tech Specs 3.3.2, but the basis
does not discuss the time required to reach a given setpoint.

~B~R0.:
R

DE

90-127

REFERENCE:

SCP J90-1024, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Increase the process setpoint of temperature switches TDSH-G33-1N602 E&F from
33.8'F for RWCU Leak Detection for Unit 1.

32'F to

~MMARF:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

FSAR 15.6.2 and 15.6.4 were reviewed. Chapter 15 does not analyze the type
of leak, 25 gpm over several hours, on which the setpoints are based.
Calculations determined the radiological consequences of a 25 gpm leak over 16
hours and concluded there is no impact on the 10CFR100 offsite dose limits or
on the 10CFR50, Appendix A, GDC19 control room dose limits.
The setpoint change does not affect any systems other than RWCU leak detection
and does not affect the ability of the ambient temperature instruments to detect
and isolate leakage in the Penetration Room.
Temperature measurement is not discussed in the basis for Tech Spec 3;4.3. The
temperature switches and setpoints are listed in Tech Specs 3.3.2, but the basis
does not discuss the time required to reach a given setpoint.

~ER NO.: 90-128
ROS

REFFRENCE:

DES RIPTI N

NL-90-122, Rev. 0; TP-037-003

F CHAN

a backup source (i;e. a surge tank) of ECCS keepfill pressure when only one refueling
water pump is providing condensate transfer system pressure.
E'rovide

~UMMARF:

I. No-

Loss of keepfill pressure has been analyzed, and Technical Specification actions
requires plant shutdown if keepfill pressure cannot be maintained.

II. No-

See I. above. No other safety systems are affected by the change such that a new
event could be of concern.

III. No-

The change is designed to ensure that keepfill pressure can be
maintained in accordance with Technical Specification requirements. As long as
these requirements are still met, the change has not reduced the existing margin
of safety.
See

I. above.

/ERIN.:

90-129

REFERE

R

E: PMR No. 89-3003C, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

'DESCRIPTI

Upgrade River Water Intake Structure Annunciator System.

~UMMARY:

I.

No -

The River Water Makeup System is a non-safety system. It does interface with
other safety-related systems, and the replacement of an annunciator has no impact
on these functions.

II.

No -

The new annunciator, as stated in I. above, has no impact on system function and
therefore cannot create a new event. It actually improves response to a problem
in the structure.

III.

No -

I, above. The River Water Makeup System does not reduce the margin of
safety as defined in Technical Specification bases as it is not governed by the
Technical Specifications.

fER~N.:
ROS

See

90-130

REFERENCE.

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 89-9010, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Install drain lines in the Reactor Building Chilled Water (RBCW) Piping to the Unit
Recirculation Pump Motor Coolers in order to facilitate LLRT's.

1

Reactor

~MMARY:

I. No-

The RBCW system is not safety-related. The safety-related containment isolation
function of the affected penetrations and valves will not be affected, but their
testability will be enhanced.

II. No-

The new design meets all pertinent design criteria, and the containment isolation
function is unaffected by the change,

III. No-

All related

sections of the Technical Specifications were reviewed and none are
affected by this modification.

~ER~N.:
R

DE

90-131

REFERENCE:

RIP TI

PMR 9062A, Rev. 0

F HA

E:

Security Data Management System Upgrade.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II..NoIII. No-

This change affects only the non safety-related plant security system. With
respect to security, this upgrade will enhance data management system reliability.
See

I. above. The FSAR

loss

of the computer

(by reference to the Physical Security Plan)
This change is designed to enhance its reliability.

discusses

system.

References in the Technical Specification (Admin. Controls) to the Security Plan
were reviewed and found not to be impacted by this change.

~ER~N.: 90-132
R

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9062B, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTION OF HAN

F.:

Security Data Management System Upgrade.

gfIMMARY:

I. No-

The Security Data Management System is not safety-related. This is a computer
software change (non-quality) that will improve system reliability.

II. No-

Only software is being modified; no equipment is, being added or modified. Plant
Control systems and physical security will not be affected by this change.

III. No-

No Technical Specifications nor any safety-related systems are impacted by this
change.

$ ER~Q.: 90-133
R

DE

REFERE

RIPTI N

E. SCP J90-1012, Rev. 0

F HAN E

Offgas Secondary Steam Jet Air Ejector (SJAE)
High Discharge Pressure Setpoint Change

~UMMARY:

I. No-

SJAE failure is conservatively bounded by assumptions in the FSAR analysis on
Loss of Condenser Vacuum. The setpoint change will not affect performance but
will reduce the potential for nuisance alarms during common recombiner
operation.

II. No-

Accidents and malfunctions related to the systems impacted by this change
(Condenser Air Removal, Offgas Recombiner) were reviewed in the FSAR and
no'new events are postulated due to this change.

III. No-

The setpoint change will not impact the margin of safety defined in the bases for
any of the related (Radioactive Effluent) Technical Specifications.

/ERIN.:
R

90-134

REFEREN

DE CRIPTI N

F.:

SCP J901029, SCP J901030, SCP J901031,

& SCP

J901032, Rev. 0

F HANGE:

Reduce single recirculation loop setpoints for APRM and Rod Block Monitor per NRC approved
Amendments 90 (Unit 1) and 58 (Unit 2).

~MMARY:

I. No-

This is a reduction in Rated Thermal Power that is conservative for all safety
related functions and analyzed accidents associated with this instrumentation.

II. No-

The function and design basis of the affected systems is not impacted by the
change. No new failure mechanisms are introduced.

III. No-

The changes reduce the power levels at which rod blocks and scram will occur,
thereby ensuring the safety margin required by the Technical Specification a
revised.

~ER~N.: 90-135
R

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9012, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Unit 2 Feedwater Pump Turbine Flange installation.

~MMARY:
I.

No -

Per the FSAR, the impacted section of piping is not safety-related.'owever,
should a failure occur, it is bounded by the FSAR analysis of Loss of All
Feedwater Flow.

II. No-

The piping modifications are consistent with original design criteria and ariy
failure is bounded by previous analysis.

III. No-

/ERIN.:
CR

The modification does not affect any Technical Specification systems
components.

or

90-136

REFERE CE. PMR 89-9129 (Unit 1), Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Main Steam Relief Valve (Non-ADS)
Valve Removal

'ir

~MMARY:

I. No -

Only the relief function of these non-ADS MSRV's is impacted by the change.
This function is not relied upon by any FSAR accident analyses.

II.

No -

The operation and failure modes of the relief function of the non-ADS MSRV's
is unaffected by the change.

III.

No -

The relief function of the non-ADS MSRV's is not referenced by the Technical
Specifications. The safety function is, but is unaffected by the modification.

~ER~N.: 90-137
RO

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 90-9002, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Installation of Thyrite Devices on the secondaries
Current Transformer (CTs).

of the Unit 2 Main Generator 40,000/5A

~MMARF:

I. No-

The Main Generator CT secondary circuits have no safety impacts.
The
modification will improve the system by eliminating the effects that a high voltage
condition on the CT secondary could have on adjacent equipment.

Ifthe Thyrite devices

II. No-

fail, only non-safety related generator protection relays will

be impacted.

III.

No -

fER~Q.:
R

'E

Safety margin is improved as described in

I. above.

90-138

REFERENCF.: 'SCP-J89-2016, Rev. 0

RIPTI N OF CHAN E:

Revise setpoints for fuel pool skimmer surge tank level switch (Unit 1).

SUMMARY:

I. No -

The level switch is not safety-related and the change does not impact FSAR
design limits.

II. No-

The new setpoints have no impact on equipment function or failure modes, and
continue to be within design limits.

III. No-

The affected level switch is not addressed by any Technical Specification, and its
design function is unchanged by this modification.

~ER~N.: 90-139
R

DE

S

REFEREN E: SCP-389-2017, Rev. 0

RTPTI N

F HAN
E'evise

setpoints for fuel pool skimmer surge tank level switch (Unit 2).

~UMMARY:

I. No -

The level switch is not safety-related and the change does not impact FSAR
design limits.

H. No-

The new setpoints hav'e no impact on equipment function or failure modes, and
continue to be within design limits.

IH. No.

The affected level switch is not addressed by any Technical Specification, and its
design function is unchanged by this modification.

~ER~N.: 90-140
R

REFERENCE:

NL-90-020, Rev. 1; TP-149-040

DE CRIPTI N OF CHAN
Rev. 0, RHR Relief Valve Pressure Transient Monitoring Test Procedure (Unit 1).
E'P-149-040,

~UMMARY.

I. No-

The failure of the monitoring instrumentation equipment is bounded by break
sizes already evaluated in the FSAR. It will not be valved in until the Unit is
ready to enter Shutdown Cooling. Neither the relief valves 'nor control room
indication are adversely impacted by this change.

H. No-

Any leak that occurs during the test due to the modification would be reported
and isolated. Failure of the temporary instrument loop will not impact any other
instrumentation.

HI. No-

This is a temporary modification and therefore will have a limited probability of
impact. All safety-related functions will remain operable throughout the test, and
the instrumentation will be separate from any other permanent instrumentation
(except non-safety indicators).

~ER~N.:

90-141

REFEREN E: PMR 86-7011, Rev. 3

R

F HAN E:

RIPTI

DE

Reduce Instrument

Air Moisture Content (Unit 1)

~

~MARY:
I. No-

The Instrument and Service Air evaluations in the FSAR are unaffected by the
change, which will improve system reliability by improving their ability to
provide clean, dry air.

H. No-

Float-type drain traps are being replaced with electrically timed solenoid drain
valves. Based on a review of pertinent FSAR sections, no failure modes are
introduced that are not bounded by the original design.

HI. No-

All Technical Specification systems which rely on Instrument Air are designed
fail safe upon loss of Instrument Air; therefore safety margin is not reduced.

to

~ER~N.: 90-142
'REFERENCE:

CR S

DE

RlPTI N

Reduce Instrument

PMR 86-7011, Rev.

3

F CHAN E:

Air Moisture Content (Unit 2).

~MMARK'.

No-

The Instrument and Service Air evaluations in the FSAR are unaffected by the
change, which will improve system reliability by improving their ability to
provide clean, dry air.

H. No-

Float-type drain traps are being replaced with electrically-timed solenoid drain
valves. Based on a review of pertinent FSAR sections, no failure modes are
introduced that are not bounded by the original design.

-

All Technical Specification systems which rely on Instrument Air are designed to
fail safe upon, loss of Instrument Air; therefore safety margin is not reduced.

IH. No

g5'ER~.: 90-143
CR

DE

E'MR 87-7031B

REFERE

(Unit 1)

RIPTI N F HANGE

Partial Arc Admission: Snubber Reduction on EHC Lines.

~SMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Neither the function, the physical characteristics, nor the EHC equipment is.
affected by the change. Therefore the probability and consequences of related
FSAR evaluations (Pressure Regulator failures) remain unchanged.
See

I. above; for the

same'reasons,

the possibility

of a new event is not

created.

None of the Technical Specifications related to the functioning of the EHC system
are affected since the function and design of the EHC system is unchanged.

~ER~N.: 90-144
CR S

DF

REFEREN E: PMR 90-9041, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN E

Eliminate electrical separation violation in diesel fuel oil level instrumentation.

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

The potential for failures will be reduced by ensuring that the single failure
criteria and separation requirements are met for the affected cables.

II. No-

No new unanalyzed event will occur due to restoring this equipment to its design
requirements.

III. No-

The change will ensure that the affected systems will continue to perform their
specified function consistent with the Technical Specification bases for electrical
power systems.

$ ER~Ã.: 90-145
R

REFEREN E: PMR 89-9008, Rev. 0

DE CRlPTI N

F HAN E:

Replace level gauging and indication for A-D diesel main fuel oil storage tanks.

~MMARY:
No -

The replacement equipment will not adversely impact the safety related functions
of the fuel oil storage and transfer systems.

II. No-

The new design meets all pertinent design criteria and therefore no new failure

I.

modes are created.

III. No-

/FRAN.:
R

The change will not impact the ability of the affected systems to meet the
Technical Specification bases for Electrical Power Systems, nor their design
functions.

90-146

REFERENCE: PMR 90-9010, Rev. 0

DE CRlPTI N

F HAN E:

Relocation of RHRSW instruments from Remote Shutdown Panel to a mild environment.

$ UMMARV:

I. -No-

The requirements for the RHRSW and Remote Shutdown systems in the FSAR
are not functionally altered by the modification.

II. No-

This is an EQ improvement which will enhance instrument reliability. The
system functions are unchanged by the modification.

III. No-

This Technical Specification equipment continue to be operable and its reliability
is enhanced by this modification, thereby improving safety margin.

~ER NO : .90-147
R

S REFERE

DE CRIPTI N

E: PMR 89-9210, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Enhanced Drywell Floor Drain sump sample point.

~SMMARY:

I. No-

This modification will not impact the sole safety function of this piping,
containment isolation, because the modification is outboard of the isolation
valves.

II. No-

No safety function is impacted by the change, and therefore no new events of
safety concern are created.

III. No-

The Technical Specification requirements on Drywell Sump monitoring are not
impacted by this change.
I

@ERIN.: 90-148
R SS REFERENCE:

PMR 90-3016, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N OF CHANGF.:
Refueling Bridge frame mounted auxiliary hoist and monorail hoist load cell replacement (Unit
1).

~UMMARY:

No-

The safety-related functions of the associated refueling equipment including
interlocks were reviewed and found 'not to be impacted by the replacement.
Therefore no previous FSAR evaluations are adversely impacted.

II. No-

Pertinent failure modes for the change were reviewed, an no accidents or
malfunctions that are not covered by previous FSAR evaluations were found.

III. No-

The new load'weighing system complies with the requirements of Technical
Specification 3/4.9.6.2, Refueling Platform. The new system replaces, an existing
hydraulic system that had a number of maintenance/reliability problems and
should improve safety margin.

$ ER~Q.: 90-149
REFEREN

R

RIPTI N

E

of new

E

PMR 90-9044, Rev. 0

F HAN
tachometers in diesel generator A, B, and D control panels.
E'nstallation,

~MARY:
I.

No -

The subject tachometers have no safety function. These devices provide diesel
trip signals in the test configuration only. Since the emergency mode of the
diesel is unaffected, no previous FSAR evaluations are affected.

II.

No -

This change involves replacement of a non safety device with another one of an
improved design. No new. failure modes that, could cause a safety-related
problem have been determined.

No -

The affected components are not safety-related and their function (except to
reduce spurious trips) is not being altered. Therefore, safety margin is not

'II.

reduced.

~ER~N.: 90-150
CROS

REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTI N

TP-134-033, Rev. 0

F CION E

Technical Procedure for Unit 1 Drywell Cooling during outages (Operational Conditions 4, 5
or Defueled) without Reactor Building Chillers or RBCCW available.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The two systems impacted are not safety-related except for their primary and
secondary containment isolation functions, which are unaffected by the change.
Upon completion of the procedure, the system will be restored so as not to affect
plant startup or normal operation after an outage.

II. No-

Safety-related functions are not impacted, and no new potential failures were
identified for non-safety functions due to 'this change.

III.

No -

'he

safety functions of primary and secondary containment isolation are
unaffected, and drywell temperature limits do not apply during conditions 4, 5 or
Defueled.

~ER~N.:
R

90-151

E: NL-89-048, Rev. 1; TP-115/215-003

REFERE

F HAN E:

DE CR?PTI

Procedure to remove TBCCW from service and restore
Conditions 4 or 5.

it

to service during Operational

$ QMMARY:

I.

No -

The systems affected by the change instrument Air, Service Air, and Control
Rod Drive) were evaluated. Compensatory actions were taken to ensure they
were not impacted, and loss of each-has previously been evaluated in the FSAR.

II.

No -

All potential failure
seals,

modes, including loss of, air pressure to the reactor cavity
were reviewed and found not to be impacted; no new events were

determined.

III.

No -

Technical Specifications governing Refueling Operations and Reactivity Controls
during shutdown were evaluated and found not to be impacted by the change.

SER NO.: 90-152
R

S RFFERENCF.:

DE CRIPTION

PMR 89-9131E, Rev. 0

F HAN E

Automatic Lubrication Process for the

'D'iver Water Make-up

(RWMU) Pump.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

No safety-related equipment relies directly on RWMU to perform its safety
function. Continuous makeup is not required to ensure adequate spray pond
level. No previous FSAR evaluations are therefore impacted,

H. No-

The change proposes to reduce RWMU pump failures by providing regular
lubrication to the bearings. This will not create any new failure modes. Loss of
a RWMU pump has previously been evaluated.

III.

No -

Systems which use RWMU for makeup

will not

be affected by the change.

~EK~N.:

REFEREN E: PMR 90-3017, Rev. 0

R

BE

90-153

R1PTJ

N

F HA

E:

Refueling Bridge frame mounted auxiliary hoist and monorail hoist load cell replacement (Unit
2).

/PNMARY:

I. No-

The safety-related functions of the associated refueling equipment including
interlocks were reviewed and found not to be impacted by the replacement.
Therefore no previous FSAR evaluations are adversely impacted.

II. No-

Pertinent failure modes for the change were reviewed, and no accidents or
malfunctions that are not covered by previous FSAR evaluations were found.
IE

III. No-

The new load weighing system complies with the requirements of Technical
Specification 3/4.9.6.2, Refueling Platform. The new system replaces an existing
hydraulic system that had a number of maintenance/reliability problems and
should improve safety margin.

~ER~N.: 90-154
REFERFNCE:

R
DF.

R JPTJON

NL-90-024, Rev. 0; TP-023-010

F CHAN E:

Technical Procedure -

'O'iesel

storage tank pressurization for fuel oil transfer pump priming.

JUMMARY:

I. No

II.

-

No -

III. No-

None of the affected equipment will be pressurized beyond the hydrostatic
pressure limits of ASME Section III, Class 3 as required by the FSAR.
See

I. above; the pressurization will be within code requirements.

None of the requirements for the diesel generators in the Technical Specifications
are impacted by this change.

~}ER~N.: 90-155
R

DE

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

DCP 90-9042 A-B, 90-9043 A-D, Rev. 0

F HA

E:

Installation of flow restricting orifices in ESW lines to A loop RCIC room coolers, B loop HPCI
room coolers, and both Dx Units (Emergency Switchgear room coolers).

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

The purpose of the change is to reduce valve plugging due to being only slightly
opened for throttling purposes, In each case, the safety related system served was
reviewed and their safety design bases were found to be unaffected by the orifice
installation.
The installed orifices will comply with ASME material
specifications.
See

I. above. The change will reduce the probability of reduced cooling due to

plugged valves; no new events are postulated.

ID. No-

I. above. The Technical Specification bases for each system impacted by the
change has been also reviewed and found not to be affected.
See

~ER NO :90-15.6
CRO

REFERENCE: TP-141/241-005, Rev.

1

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGF.:
Cooling Tower Performance Test Procedures.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

No safety related systems are involved in this performance test, based on a review
of the. FSAR for each affected system (Service Water, Main Condenser,
Circulating Water), as well as FSAR Chapters 6 and 15.

A tracer (Rhodamine WT) will be introduced into the Circulating Water

and
Service Water systems during the test. It has been analyzed as nonhazardous
(including leakage into the primary system) and approved for discharge by the

Pennsylvania DER.

III. No-

e

A review of the Technical Specifications revealed no impact due to this change.

$ FR~Q.: 90-157
R

REFEREN E: DCP 87-7031A, Rev. 0 (Unit 1)

DE CRJPTI N
Conversion
admission.

F HAN E:

of Main Turbine Control Valve Operating Mode from full arc to partial arc

~MMARK

I. No-

All pertinent FSAR safety analyses have been reviewed. No safety-systems are
adversely impacted because:
the EHC system is not a control system required for safety, and
modification start-up testing will ensure that the control system
post
2)
responds as originally designed and tested.
Fluid fluctuations, drain operation, and limit switch reliability problems were
postulated and found to be improved by the change - the change in control valve
stroke time is enveloped by existing analysis in the FSAR.
The Bases for the Technical Specification on MCPR was reviewed, and all
pertinent safety analyses were determined to envelope this change.

1),

II. No-

III. No-

$ ER~N3.: 90-158
R

DE

REFERFN

RlPTION

F.:

DCP 88-3082, Rev. 0 (Unit 1)

F CHANGE:

Installation of "internally balanced shafts" on bleeder trip valves located in the extraction steam
line to the Steam Seal Evaporator.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

The components affected by this change act to prevent turbine overspeed in the
event of a turbine trip. No previous evaluations related to turbine trip are
impacted by the change, which does not change the function of the valves but
should improve their reliability. No safety functions/systems are adversely
affected by this modification,
Valve type and function remain unchanged. The valves may operate slightly
faster, but this does not introduce the potential for a previously unconsidered
malfunction.
Related Technical Specifications on Turbine Overspeed and Feedwater/Main
Turbine trip system actuation instrumentation were reviewed. The functions
governed by these specifications are not impacted by this modification; the margin
of safety they provide therefore remains the same.

~ER~N.: 90-159
R

DE

REFERE

RIPTI N

E: PMR 89-9037, Rev.

1

(Unit

1)

F HAN

to 125V DC and 250V DC battery test circuits.
E'odifications

~MMARY:

I.

No -

No previous FSAR evaluations are impacted, because the test circuit is not
connected to any permanent plant equipment except during refuel outage testing.

II.

No -

See

III.

No -

The test circuit that will be installed is designed to allow battery performance
surveillance testing per the Technical Specifications; safety margin remains
unaffected.

I.

above,

~ER~N.: 90-160
CR SS REFERENCE:

DCP 89-9130 (Unit 2), Rev. 0

DESCRIPTION OF CHAN F:
Main Steam Relief Valve (Non-ADS)
Air Valve Removal

~UMMARY:

I. No-

Only the relief function of these non-ADS MSRV's is impacted by the change.
This function is not relied upon by any FSAR accident analyses.

II. No-

The operation and failure modes of the relief function of the non-ADS MSRV's
is unaffected by the change.

III.

No -

The relief function of the non-ADS MSRV's is not referenced by the Technical
Specifications. The safety function is, but is unaffected by the modification.

/ERIN.:

90-161

ROSS REFERENCE:

E

.,

RIP

DCP 9180A, 9181A, Rev. 0

F HA

TI

E:

Removal of bypasses on circulating water system.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The design basis of the circulating water system is non-safety related and remain
unchanged. Accident analyses were reviewed and found not to be impacted.

D. No-

The system design basis for the circulating water system and the operation of
other systems are unaffected by the change.

III. No-

The Technical Specifications were reviewed and found to be unaffected by the
change.

~ER NO.: 90-162
R S

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9045, Rev. 0

DE CRTPTI N

F HANGT":

Redesign various obstructions on the refueling fioor to minimize
moving heavy loads during refueling outages.

lift height

required when

$ UMMARYi

I. No-

The change 'modifies supports for systems that are not required for safe shutdown
in order for them to be removable. Their locations/functions remain unchanged.
All related FSAR analyses were reviewed and found not to be impacted by the
change.

II. No-

Only supporting structures are affected - no system functions or design. The
supports will be redesigned to all applicable codes criteria and specifications.

III. No-

The Fuel Pool Circulating Monitors are impacted by this change and have
Technical Specification requirements which will not change. The function and
operability of the monitors remain unchanged due to the modification.2

~ER~N.: 90-163
R

DE

.

REFEREN E: DCP 89-9017, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

Replacement

F CHAN E:

of Diesel Generator Control

Panel Relays.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The new relays are functionally equivalent and seismically qualified to the same
requirements as the existing relays, but are more reliable. Therefore the existing
FSAR evaluation of the diesel generator control system is not affected by this
change.

II. No-

I. above. The functional equivalence and improved reliability-(better suited
for low voltage, low current applications) precludes need for concern regarding
See

new failure modes.

DI. No -

I.

above, The diesel generator Technical Specification requirements were
reviewed and found not to be impacted by the change.
See

~FR NO :90-16.4
R

DE

REFERENCE: DCP 87-7019, Rev. 0

RIPTION

F CHAN

of damper HD-07824 A2/B2/A4/B4 (removal'of temporary
E'ocking

open

bypass)

of the Control

Structure HVAC.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Locking open of the damper has no adverse effect on the performance of the
Control Structure HVAC System or the Control Structure Emergency Outside Air
The change decreases (or prevents) the probability of a
Supply System.
degradation of the Control Structure HVAC System.
Isolation dampers HD-07802 A/B are provided to close in the event an emergency
condition is detected in the outside air at the control structure envelope, which
satisfies the requirements of the single failure criteria.
The applicable bases (B 4/3.3.7.8 and B 3/4.7,2) have been reviewed and it was
determined that the change does not adversely affect any of the
requirements/conditions of acceptance limits as specified. The change improves
the safety

of the

system.

R

DE

REFEREN E: PMR 87-9005, Rev. 2

F HAN E:

RlPTI

Replacement

of the HPCI F008 valve throttling disc.

/~MARY:
I. No-

The modification will enhance the ability of the HPCI full flow test valve to
perform its testing function. The modification enhances the valves throttling
capability and has no adverse effect on the valve's closing ability. Isolation time
from the throttled position. will increase but is of no consequences.

II. No-

The margin, of safety is unaffected since the new internals have no effect on the
ability of the valve to close. There is no adverse impact on valve seismic
qualification. The effect on the piping analysis is insignificant.

III. No-

This modification improves the valves ability to satisfy testing requirements.

$ ER~N.: 90-166
R

DE

REFERFNCE:

RlPTI N

PMR 87-9199, Rev. 3

F CHAN E:

Installation of a special throttling disc in the RCIC F022 valve.

ggMilfARY:

I.

No -

This modification enhances the throttling capability of the valves and has no
adverse effect on the valve's closing ability. Isolation time from the throttling
position will increase but is of no consequence.

II.

No -

The margin of safety is unaffected since the new internals have no effect on the
ability of the valve to close. There is no adverse impact on valve seismic
qualification. The effect on the piping analysis is insignificant.

III.

No -

This modification improves the valves ability to satisfy testing requirements.

~ER~N.: 90-167
REFEREN E: DCP 88-3076A, Rev. 0

R

DE

RIPTION

'eactor

F CHAN E:

Building Chilled Water System, Replace Pacific Valves in "A" Loop of Unit 2.

+I~M~AY:

I. No-

The replacement valve's stroke times will meet the FSAR requirements. The new
valves will be seismically qualified. The modification will not change the
operation of the valve. The Cv of the new valve is within 4% of its replacement
thereby having negligible effect on fluid pressure drop. The new actuators are
designed to operate at normal and accident pressures. Piping stress levels will be
reanalyzed and modifications made as necessary.
The replacement valve will be seismically qualified. The piping system will be
reanalyzed. The replacement stroke time will satisfy requirements. There is no
impact on safe shutdown as evaluated for Appendix R.
The replacement valve is designed and built to the same standard and design
conditions as the original valve and will in no way change the operation of the

II. No-

III. No-

RBCW system.

/ERIN.:
R

90-168

REFERFN I:. DCP 88-3076B, Rev. 0

DFSCRIPTION OF HAN F:
Reactor Building Chilled Water System, Replacement Valves in "B" Loop

of Unit 2.

$ QMMARF:

I. No-

The replacement valve's stroke times will meet the FSAR requirements. The new
valves will be seismically qualified. The modification will not change the
operation of the valve. The Cv of the new valve is within 4% of its replacement
thereby having negligible effect on fluid pressure drop. The new actuators are
designed to operate at normal and accident pressures. Piping stress levels will be
reanalyzed and modifications made as necessary.

H. No-

The replacement valve will be seismically qualified. The piping system will be
reanalyzed. The replacement stroke time will satisfy requirements. There is no
impact on safety shutdown as evaluated for Appendix R.

III. No-

The replacement valve is designed and built to the same standard and design
conditions as the original valve and will in no way change the operation of the
RBCW system.

~ER~N.: 90-169
CRO S REFEREN E. DCP 88-3083, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

DESCRlPTI

Installation of internally balanced shafts on bleeder trip valves BTV-12734 A, B
Pump Turbine.

& C of the FW

fUMMARY:
I. No-

The consequences of a malfunction, i.e. an increased possibility of turbine
overspeed, are no different with the modification than before the modification.

II. 'No-

Valve type and function are unchanged. The modified valve may operate slightly
faster. Therefore no different type of malfunction is possible. The valves do not
interact with ESF systems, so there is no possibility for an accident of a different
type than those previously evaluated.

III. No-

The valves willreceive an overprotection signal and will react the same way after
the modification as before. This modification does not affect BTV control logic
or reduce BTV response time.

~SFR

N :90-17.0

CROS

REFERFN E: PMR 88-3086, Rev.

1

DESCRIPTION OF CHAN E:
Replace ESW Reactor Building isolation valves and install stainless steel spool pieces (Loop A).

~UMMARV:

I. No-

The change creates no functional change to ESW nor does it affect any active
system components. The valves being replaced are normally open and are used
for maintenance providing no safety function. The spools will eliminate pipe
brittle fracture concerns related to the application of freeze seals. System
function and operation are unaffected.

II. No-

System function and operation are unaffected. Insulating kits will be installed at
the carbon steel/stainless steel flanged connections to prevent galvanic corrosion.

III. No-

This action does not introduce a new single failure mode invalidating Tech Spec
bases assumptions.
The new valves have approximately the same flow
characteristics as the existing valves so that the difference in pressure drop at
system design flow rate is negligible.

~ER~.:

REFERE

R

DE

90-171

RIPTI N

E: DCP 89-9029, Rev. 0

F HANGE:

Removal of a "Bypass" installed device in the Fuel Oil Storage and Transfer system for the "E"
Diesel main fuel oil storage tank and install a new level. gauging device and a separate high level
switch/alarm.

~MMARY:

I. No-

H. No-

IH. 'No-

The change satisfies the requirements of ASME Section III, safety impact and
seismic events. There will.-be no effect on the systems ability to perform its
function. The instrumentation does not interface with any safety related control
or instrumentation. The minor changes to the motor control panel will not affect
'ompliance with single failure criteria or electrical separation criteria. The ability
of the storage tank, associated fuel oil supply lines and the motor control panel
to perform their intended functions are not changed by this change.
The stilling well has been analyzed to satisfy the same seismic requirements as
the tank, so the ability of the tank to satisfy the design basis is not compromised.
The challenge to the fuel oil storage and transfer system remains solely a seismic
and safety impact concern. The challenge to single failure criteria or electrical
. separation relative the panel remain unchanged by this modification.
The change does not alter the ability of the affected systems to perform their
'unction and satisfy the design basis. The systems will'meet single failure criteria
and their ability to function in the event, of a SSE, LOCA/LOOP or other DBA.

~BR i@7.: 90-172

'R

REFERE

DE CRIPTION

E. PMR 89-9101, Rev. 0,

F
CHANGE'ddition

of a high

speed system paging device to the Remote Data Analysis System (RDAS).

SUMMARY:

I. No-

with the disk addition will perform the same required functions as are
currently performed but with improve response of the system. RDAS is a nonsafety related system and is not referenced in any analysis within the FSAR.
RDAS is only an information system and has no controlling processes.
will not change functions performed. The modification does not
STREAM
change
or POWERPLEX Core Monitoring Software used to monitor
fuel thermal margin requirements.

-'DAS

H. No

The'odification

IH. No

-

The high speed solid state disks will perform the same paging functions and
RDAS willperform the same required functions as are currently being performed.

~BR~.:
R

90-173

REFERE

DE CRIPTI N

E. DCP 89-9137, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Replace a rectifier and install dropping resistors for the cathodic protection system
Generator A through E Fuel Oil Tank area.

of Diesel

~i'~ARY:
I. No-

Cathodic protection is non-safety related design to provide corrosion protection.
not interface with the control, operation or shutdown of the fuel oil
storage equipment.
These measures help to preserve the structural integrity of the tank over the life
of the plant.
These measures protect the fuel oil storage tanks and associated piping protects
these structures against premature failure due to corrosion. This modification
corrects deficiencies with the existing cathodic protection system. The system has,
no interaction with safety related equipment.

It does

H. No-

III.

No.-

~SRR

N :90-174.

CR SS REFEREN E: DCP 90-3008A, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N OF CHANGE:
Install gratings at four screened and damper equipped air- intake openings of Diesel Generator
Building A through D, Install locking devices on handhole covers of Diesel Fuel Vaults A
through E.

~MMARY:
I. No-

II. No-

Installation of the gratings and locking devices will.not increase the consequences
of an accident or malfunction of equipment important to safety since the required
four diesel generators will be available during each installation procedure. The
modification complies with the requirements of the Physical Security Plan and
10CFR73.
Equipment involved in this modification is not associated with, attached or
proximate to any safety related equipment and is exterior to and/or separated from
the diesel generator bay by previously designed and analyzed barriers (dampers).
The grating and locking devices are passive and static.
The installation does not affect diesel availability or diesel bay ventilation nor
pose any hazard to them.

R

DE

REFERENCE: DCP 90-3008B, Rev. 0
RJPTI N

F HAN E:

Installation of grating at screened air intake opening of the Control Structure.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The modification complies with the requirements of the Physical Security Plan
and 10CFR73. Installation of the grating will not increase the consequences of
an accident or malfunction of equipment important to safety.

II. No-

Equipment involved in the modification is not associated with, attached or
proximate to any safety related equipment and is exterior to the Control Structure.
The grating is passive and- static.

III. No-

The installation of grating at the Control Structure's air intake opening does not
affect the margin of safety as defined. It does not affect the performance or
availability of the Control Structure Uentilation System nor pose any hazard to
them.

/ERIN.:
RO

90-176

REFERENCE:

DESCRIPTI N

NL-90-025, Rev. 0; TP-016-005

F CHANGE:

Pumpdown of "A" Loop RHRSW and ESW piping.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

The RHRSW/ESW draining will occur when Unit 1 is defueled and Unit 2 is in
any operational condition. The TBCCW/RBCCW heat exchangers are nonessential heat exchangers and removing a backup cooling source will not affect
shutdown of the plant. No required ECCS systems will be rendered inoperable
by this procedure beyond what has been assumed in the Safety Impact Assessment
supporting extension of the LCO approved by NRC. Secondary containment
integrity (Zones 2 and 3) will be maintained. Operability of the "B" RHRSW
loop will be maintained.
See Item I. above.
Operability of the B RHRSW loop will not be affected by this procedure.
Operability of required ECCS systems will not be affected beyond that assumed
in the Safety Impact Assessment. The ability to maintain secondary containment
will not be compromised.

/FRAN.:
R

90-177

REFERE

DE CRlPTI

E: DCP 88-3031, 3032, Rev. 2

F HAM E:

Addition of a 20" butterfly valve on each RHRSW supply line to the Unit 1 RHR heat
exchanger, replacement of a 20" check valve with a 20" ball valve on the RHRSW return lines
from the Unit 1 and Unit 2 RHR heat exchangers and the addition of a valved fire h'ose
connection with a cap, and capped vents and drains.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The modification will not impact the operation of the RHRSW or RHR systems.
The RHRSW system design basis will not change as a result of the modification.
The accident analyses perform for SSES as documented in FSAR Chapter 15 will
not be affected by this modification.

II. No-

The modifications will not create a possibility for an accident or malfunction of
a different type than any evaluated previously in FSAR Chapter 15. The system
design basis has not been changed with the addition of this modification. The
piping and valves to be installed under this modification are subject to the same
codes and standards as the existing piping and valve. The fire hose connection
will improve response to an accident in which make up from the diesel driven fire
pump is required.

III. No-

A temporary Technical Specification change was processed for this modification
which justifies an extended LCO based on risk. The final system configuration
will have no impact on the margin of safety as defined by the technical
specification bases.

~ER iVO.: 90-178
R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 89-9083, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RlPTJ

Provision of a permanent 350 gallon vented tank in the Lube Oil Centrifuge and Conditioner
Room in Unit 1.

SUMMARY:
'I

I. No-

II. No-

DI. No-

The lube oil centrifuge is not required for safe shutdown and does not affect any
important to safety. The addition of a non-safety holding tank for the
centrifuge shoot oil will not affect any safety system or systems important to
safety.

The'tise of

auxiliary holding tank does not change the function and/or
operation of any component or system associated with the turbine oil purification
system. The failure of any component added by this modification would only
result in a possible release of shoot oil which would be confined to the Centrifuge
and Conditioner Room while drains to the turbine oil intercepter remove the shoot
oil. A review by the fire protection engineer has been conducted and existing fire
protection is adequate for the additional combustible loading. The modification
has no effect on safety function.
No safety concerns exist for this system.
an

FR NO.: 90-179
CROS

REFERENCE:

DESCRTPTJ

DCP 89-9084; Rev. 0

N OF HAN E:

Provision of a permanent 350 gallon vented tank in the Lube Oil Centrifuge and Conditioner
Room in Unit 2.

~MMARY:
I. No-

III. No-

The lube oil centrifuge is not required for safe shutdown and does not affect any
equipment important to safety. The addition of a non-safety holding tank for the
centrifuge shoot oil will not affect any safety system or systems important to
safety.
The use of an auxiliary holding tank does not change the function and/or
operation of any component or system associated with the turbine oil purification
system. The failure of any component added by this modification would only
result in a possible release'of shoot oil which would be confined to the Centrifuge
and Conditioner Room while drains to the turbine oil intercepter remove the shoot
oil. A review by the fire protection engineer has been conducted and existing fire
protection is adequate for the additional combustible loading. The modification
has no effect on safety function.
No safety concerns exist for this system.

'quipment

R

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9047A, Rev. 0

DES RlPTl N

F HAN

E:

Block open Control Structure Chilled Water supply and return valves HV08601A(B) and
HV08603A(B) to the Unit 1 Emergency Switchgear Room (ESGR) coolers (1E257A&B) and
block closed the control structure chilled water bypass valves HV-08602A(B) to the ESGR
cooler.
SUMMA

RY:

I. No-

This action is necessary to provide a continuous supply.,of control structure chilled
water to ESGR coolers preventing a single failure from causing a loss of ESGR
cooling. The CSCW system is adequate to provide cooling the ESF-SWGR air
handling units during a LOCA and LOOP condition which is the system design

II. No-

The equipment located in the ESGR and ELCR will be operated within their
design temperature range upon implementation of this action. The CSCW system
willbe placed in its design basis configuration by this action and willpreclude the
possibility of the single failure,
The action eliminates a single failure and improves. the reliability of the room
cooling system for the A.C. power sources. This reduced the possibility of
malfunctions of this equipment.

basis.

III. No-

~ER~Q.:
R

90-181

REFERENCF.:

DES RlPTI N

TP-054-083, Rev. 0

F CHAN

F.:

Establish a system configuration for ESW/RHRSW similar to the configuration following
completion of the ESW Upgrade Project Keepfill and Bypass Valve modifications.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

The action will not cause either water hammer or pump air binding concern nor
will it'adversely impact on the ESW or RHRSW system's ability to provide
cooling water flow. The modification improves these systems by eliminating a
potential single failure, since the bypass valve will normally already be open
when either ESW or RHRSW is required.
See Item I. above.
The action will not adversely affect either system cooling capacity, system
redundancy, or system ability to withstand a single failure in either the ESW or
RHRSW systems.

/ERIN.:
CRO

90-182

REFERENCE:

PMR 87-9220, Rev.

F HA

DES CRTPTI

1

E:

Rerouting of the pre-action sprinkler system and associated electrical detection conduit located
above Reactor Feed Pump Room, Unit 1 Turbine Building.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II.

The function of both the pre-action sprinkler system and electrical detection
system are not affected by this modification. Implementation of this DCP will
increase the overall reliability and availability of fire protection during Reactor
Feed Pump Turbine overhaul. The Fire Protection System is not required for
safe shutdown and is not safety related. The routing of piping and conduit will
not create any safety impact concerns.

No ~

III.

No -

The design criteria is non-quality, non-seismic, and satisfies all the original design
inputs and codes imposed on the original equipment.
The modification will increase availability and reliability of this equipment.

$ ER~Ã.: 90-183
R

REFEREE E: DCP 90-3003, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI

F HA

E:

Replacement of the Unit 2 offgas recombiner condenser, addition of flanges to the Gaseous
Radwaste Recombiner Closed, Cooling Water (GRRCCW) condenser piping and repair,
replacement or modification of condenser piping needed for installation of the new condenser.

~MMARF:

I. No-

II.

No -

III. No-

The affected system/components perform no safety function and no.safety
function is affected. The replacement will be in accordance with the original
condenser design and compatible with existing dimensional restraints for other
skid mounted components and with supports and piping. Examinations for'tress
corrosion dracking will be performed on existing offgas piping between the
recombiner vessel and the condenser shell with repair, replacement or
modification performed as necessary. Since the recombiner condenser is not
designed for seismic events, the probability of occurrence or the consequences of
an offgas system boundary rupture remains unchanged. The presence of flanges
in the GRRCW piping will not affect the offgas system pressure boundary.
-

The replacement equipment will be designed in accordance with the existing
condenser- design requirements and will be more resistant to stress corrosion
cracking.
The new recombiner condenser will perform in exactly the same manner as the
current condenser in meeting Tech Spec requirements.
The change to an
upgraded material will reduce susceptibility to vessel cracking which will increase
the margin of safety. The addition of flanges will not affect the operation of the
system in meeting Tech Spec requirements.

~ER~N.: 90-184
R

REFERENCE:

DCP 90-3012, Rev. 0

DE CRTPT1ON OF CHANGE:
Correct leakage problem in the RWCU regenerative heat exchangers by upgrading the diaphragm
configuration from the existing flat face type to a raised face type.
~MMARK'.

No-

The regenerative heat exchangers do not serve a safety-related function. Normal
operation depends upon the heat exchangers to maintain their pressure boundary.
The modification has been designed to improve the leak tightness of the heat
exchangers and maintain their boundary.

II. No-

The modification improves the ability of the regenerative heat exchangers to
maintain their pressure boundary.

III. No-

This modification will improve the ability. of the RWCU to maintain primary
coolant specific activity lower than the maximum specified levels.

~ER~N.: 90-185
R

DE

S REFERENCE:

SCP J90-1038, Rev. 0

RlPTJ N OF CHAN E:

Increase the setpoint of the "instrument failure" function of a dual setpoint flow switch to
prevent unnecessary trips of the Computer Room Floor Cooling System on high air flow.
SUMMA R

Fi

L No-

This setpoint change increases the reliability of the system by preventing
unnecessary trips when both trains of fans are operating. The reliability of the
control Structure Ventilation System is enhanced by the increase reliability of the
Computer Room Floor Cooling System.

II. No-

This setpoint change does not affect the design or operation of the system or any
of the Control Structure Habitability Systems. Reliability is increased by
'eliminating the possibility of unnecessary trips.

III. No-

The Control Room Emergency Outside Air System is the only Control Structure
Habitability System addressed by Tech Specs; its operation it not affected by this
setpoint increase. This change increases the reliability of the Computer Room
Floor Cooling System and, therefore, Control Structure Chillers.

t

~SER

N : .90-186

CROSS REFERE

CE.

NL-90-031, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI V F HAM E:
Installation of a bypass to change the position of the Spray Pond Bypass Valve from normally
closed to normally open. This bypass also defeats the logic which closes this valve following
shutdown of the last ESW/RHRSW pump in. the A loop.

~MMARY:

'I. No-

This bypass eliminates a potential single failure which could render a loop of
ESW/RHRSW inoperable.
The modification will not cause either a water
hammer or pump air binding concern, nor will it have any adverse impact on
either the ESW or RHRSW system's ability to provide cooling water flow.

II. No-

See Item

III. No-

I.

above.

The action will not adversely affect either system cooling capacity, system
redundancy, or system ability to withstand a single failure in either ESW or
RHRSW systems.

~BR NO.: 90-187
CR

S

RFFFRENCE:

NL-90-032, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTION OF CHAN E:
Use

of the

head strongback/carousel

for opening and closure of the Reactor Vessel Head.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

IIL No-

Provided that safe load paths and prescribed lift heights are used, thg~gysed
action does not increase the consequences of an accident previously evaluated.
Temperature limits will remain in effect with the new bolt-up procedure using the
eight tensioner carousel and a two-pass bolt-up. Compliance with all closure stud
and vessel flange design requirements is demonstrated via the ASME Class 1
stress report.
The postulated occurrence of a heavy load drop has been analyzed. Structural
integrity has been demonstrated.
The consequences of a heavy load drop have been evaluated. The new bolt-up
procedure using the eight tensioner carousel complies with Tech Spec
requirements. All ASME Class 1 code requirements are satisfied.

@ERIN.: 90-188
R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 89-3013 A, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Installation of second feedwater heater tubeside drain valves.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The new valves interface with the feedwater system. The modification does not
jeopardize the function or alter the operation of any safety related equipment and
will significantly reduce/completely eliminate leakage of feedwater into the
radwaste system.

II. No-

The modification is Non-Q and only interfaces with Non-Q systems and has no
,impact on any safety shutdown paths evaluated for Appendix R.

III. No-

This modification is non-safety related and does not affect systems having Tech
Spec requirements.
The change will not alter the operation of the feedwater
system,

~ER JVO.: 90-189
R

DF

REFERENCF.:

RIPTI N

DCP 89-9202, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Addition of public address system components in the Unit

1

Condenser Bay.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. NoHI. No-

The PA system is not nuclear safety related. The equipment to be installed will
not interface with any plant components described as nuclear safety. qualified or
necessary for safe plant operation. The PA system is used to provide normal
intra-plant communication or to broadcast alarms and provide instructions in
emergency conditions.
See Item

I. above.

This modification has no affect on communications capability 'during fuel
movements which is the only area of intra-plant communications addressed by
Tech Spec.

SER~Q.: 90-190
CRO

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9006, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N
Replacement

F HAN E:

of 24V DC overvoltage

and undervoltage relays.

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

This DCP duplicates the function of the existing overvoltage relaying by replacing
the relaying with more reliable and more accurate solid state relaying. There are
no new failure modes associated with or introduced by this change.

II. No-

This modification will increase reliability and dependability of the 24V DC
system. The replacement relays are seismically qualified and class 1E dedicated.
This modification will have no affect on accident events analyzed in Chapter 15
of the FSAR.

III.

No -

The modification will not reduce any margin of safety associated with the 24V

DC system.
~ER NQ.: 90-191
CR

REFERENCE: DCP 90-9022, Rev. 0

A

DES RIPTI

F HAN E:

Installation of replacement chemical agitators in the raw water treatment subsystem of the makeup water treatment system.

$ UMMARY:

I. No -

There are no failure modes associated with the'change which can be an initiating
event for a DBA and there is no change to the probability of the occurrence of
a

DBA.

II.

No -

There is no impact to the logic, control or operation of any plant systems that
perform safety functions.

III.

No -

The modification will not affect the operation of any systems described in the
Tech Specs.

~ER~N.: 90-192
CR S

REFEREN E: DCP 88-3031, 3032, Rev. 3

DE CRlPTI N

F HAN E:

Addition of a 20" butterfly valve on each RHRSW supply line to the Unit 1 RHR heat
exchanger, replacement of a 20" check valve with a 20" ball valve on the RHRSW return lines
from the Unit 1 and Unit 2 RHR.heat exchangers and the addition of a valved fire hose
connection with a cap and capped vents and drains.

~SMMARY:

I. No-

III. No-

The modification will not impact the operation of the RHRSW or RHR systems.
The RHRSW system design basis will riot change as a result of the modification.
The accident analyses perform for SSES as documented in FSAR Chapter 15 will
not be affected by this modification.
The modifications will not create a possibility for an accident or malfunction of
a different type than any evaluated previously in FSAR Chapter 15. The system
design basis has not been changed with the addition of this modification. The
piping and valves to be installed under this modification are subject to the same
codes and standards as the existing piping and valve. The fire hose connection
, will improve response to an accident in which'ake up from the diesel driven fire
pump is required.
A temporary Technical Specification change was processed for this modification
which justifies an extended LCO based on risk. The final system configuration
will have no impact on the margin of safety as defined by the technical
specification. bases,

SER NO.: 90-193
CR

REFERFN E: PMR 89-9214. Rev. 0

DES RIPTI N

F CHAN E:

Installation of a reach rod to operate the condensate storage tank berm area drain valve.

SUMMARY:

I.

No -

II.

No -

The failure of the reach rod will not affect the integrity or performance of the
valve or the system.

III.

No -

The subject drain valve is not addressed by Tech Specs.

The drain valve does not perform any safety function nor does
equipment or system related to safety.

it affect

any

I

~ER NO.: 90-194
R

DE

S REFERE

E: DCP 90-3028, Rev. 0

F HAM E:

RJPT1

Replacement of a portion
Sample Station.

of the final feedwater sample line to the Unit

1

Reactor Building

AM)~ARY:

I. No-

The process sampling system is not required to function during an accident nor
is it required to prevent or mitigate the consequences of an accident, The line is
routed, installed and seismically supported such that it will not jeopardize any
safety related components in performing their intended design functions, The
modification does not alter the design basis.

II. No-

The final feedwater sample line is used only for chemistry monitoring and
provides no direct control functions. Loss of sample flow results in loss of
chemistry monitoring but does not create any possibility for unevaluated accidents
or malfunctions.

III.

No -

~SER

N :90-19.5

R

No technical specification requirements are established for these systems.

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9033, Rev. 0

DF CRJPTIOlV OF CHA

F:

Raum

Provision-of an air drop from the Service Air System in the Unit 1 Turbine Lube Oil Centrifuge
Ro<» 11!1- M'INu'7 Wi>ES CF g!. gib!', 10 SAWKlll0 5( rk. ~014yllVPL~A10J .

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The Service Air System is not safety related and there are no safety systems or
systems important to safety that are affected by this modification. There are no
DBA which would be impacted by this modification.

II. No-

There is no equipment important to safety associated with the Service Air System.
The failure of any component added by this modification would be confined to
the Lube Oil Centrifuge Room. This room contains no safety related equipment,

III. No-

The service air system does not affect margin of safety
Specs.

as defined

in the Tech

/ERIN.:
RO

90-196

REFERENCE:

SCP E901039, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

DE CRIPTI

Raise the setpoint to reduce spurious trips and auto-starts
Switchgear Room Unit Coolers.

of the standby fan of the Emergency

PNMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

Raising of the setpoint to reduce spurious trips and auto-.starts of the standby fans
does not change the operation of the systems in any way. Air flows are still the
The electrical system fault protection and loading remain the same.
same.
System reliability is'enhanced while motor are adequately protected. There are
no design basis impacts nor is there any affect on the probability of occurrence
of DBA, There are no safety systems or systems important to safety adversely
affected by the change and there are no safety-related functions impacted.
The new setpoint is within the eutectic overload relay heater coil boundaries and,
therefore, does not create a possibility of an accident or malfunction of a different
type than any evaluated previously.
There are no acceptance limits affected by the action.

~ER VO :90-19.7
R

REFEREN E: DCP 90-3045, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTI N

F CHAN E:

This DCP provides the requirements for the storage of spent control blades in the Unit
Fuel Pool.

1

Spent

~UMMARY:

I. No-

A fuel handling accident is the only postulated accident which is applicable to this
modification. The radiological consequences of any dropped component,
particularly a fuel assembly, are well within the guidelines of 10CFR100. A
A new fixed
dropped control blade is already included within that scope.
multiple hook grapple design is being utilized to assure that the probability of a
fuel handling accident is not increased. Seismic and hydrodynamic events have
been analyzed. Control blade banging will not cause malfunction or failure of
any safety related components and does not represent a new unanalyzed type of
malfunction or accident.

II.

No -

III. No-

See Item

I. above.

This modification does not impact the acceptance limits of Tech Spec 3/4.9.7.

. 90-198

~ER~N

R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 89-3021A, Rev. 0

RTPTI

F HAM E:

Addition of new Containment Radiation Monitor (CRM) sample lines.

~MARY:
I. 'No-

This modification installs piping into penetrations. The design is to requirements
enveloping all design basis accidents and malfunction for the SSES containment.
Based on the guidance of NSAC-125, no recognizable change in the probability
of occurrence of an accident can be said to have occurred due to this
modification. There is no specific condition of this modification or its location
that would affect any accident analysis evaluated.

II. No-

No features of the design or its location for installation have been identified by
any design criterion that would indicate the existence of any mechanism for
creation of an accident or malfunction of a different type.

III. No-

Tech Specs will be satisfied by having isolation valves.

R

DE

REFEREN E: NL-90-034, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F HAN E:

Installation of bypasses to defeat the automatic cooling coil blowdown feature of Zone I and Unit
1, Zone III cooling coils.

/AM]~ARK:

I. No-

These bypasses do not adversely impact the operation or design of the RBCW
The RBCW system 'serves no safety related function, except for
system.
containment isolation, which will remain unaffected by this procedure, The
RBHVAC function of providing secondary containment isolation will remain
unimpaired by the implementation of this bypass. The low temperature alarm
used to detect heater failure will remain unaffected by the bypasses.
The
automatic blowdown feature serves no nuclear or personnel safety function. The
risk of cooling=coil failures is not significantly increased since heater failure and
cold ambient conditions. are both required to potentially freeze the coils.
Additionally, the capability to manually blowdown is retained.

II. No-

Adequate freeze protection is ensured through operator action.
The low
temperature alarm remains functional. The function of providing secondary
containment isolation is unaffected by these bypasses.

III.

No -

The portions of the'RBCW system and the Reactor Building Ventilation System
affected by this procedure are not covered by Tech Specs.

$ ER~Q.: 90-200
R

DF

REFEREN E: SCP E90-1041, Rev.

F HA

RIPT'I N

Increasing

of the

1

E:

degraded grid undervoltage protection scheme setpoints for Unit 1.

~M)~ARY:

I. No-

The change enhances safety by raising the level of assurance that safety-related
equipment will receive adequate operating voltage. The added security provided
to safety related loads outweighs the infinite'simally small increase in the
probability of equipment malfunction,

II. No-

The increased setpoint of 93% has been selected such that it maximizes the
protection of safety related loads connected to Class lE buses. The selected
setpoint minimizes challenges to safety systems and the operator during normal
and emergency conditions. The conceivable relay error with the 93% setpoint has
been evaluated to be highly reliable.
Spurious operation consequences are
bounded by the existing design defined in the FSAR.

III. No-

@BR'.:
R

The action will increase the margin of safety,

90-201

REFERENCE:

SCP E90-1042, Rev.

1
A

DE

RIPTION

Increasing

of the

F HAN E
degraded grid undervoltage protection" scheme setpoints

for Unit 2.

T

gflMMARY:

I. No-

The change enhances safety by raising the level of assurance that safety-related
equipment will receive adequate operating voltage. The added security provided
to safety related loads outweighs the infinitesimally small increase in the
probability of equipment malfunction.

II. No-

The increased setpoint of 93% has been selected such that it maximizes the
protection of safety related loads connected to Class 1E buses. The selected
setpoint minimizes challenges to safety systems and the operator during normal
and emergency conditions. The conceivable relay error with the 93% setpoint has
been evaluated to be highly reliable.
Spurious operation consequences are
bounded by the existing design defined in the FSAR,

III.

No -

The action will increase the margin of safety.

R S

DE

REFERENCE: NL-90-023, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F CHA

of temporary

non-class 1E power to the affect Class 1E 24V DC division during the
E'nstallation

4kV bus outages.
gUUM~4R Y:

I. No-

~

This installation is limited to and contingent upon the unit being in the
DEFUELED mode of operation and the unaffected division of 24V DC being
OPERABLE. The 24V DC system protection, alarm capabilities, and battery
sources for the affected division of 24V DC is fully maintained while the charger
is connected to the non-1E source. The failure of the non-class 1E power source
powering the 1E charger has been evaluated for potential non-class 1E power
source failures for impact on the 1E charger.
It was concluded that the
connection of a temporary non 1E power source to the 1E 24V DC system during
4kV bus outages is a violation of separation criteria. However, measures shall
be taken to mitigate the effects of a fault. Our analysis concluded actions taken
are acceptable since they do not degrade the class 1E system below an acceptable
level an is a temporary configuration.

II. No-

All possible failure modes of the temporary utilization of non-Class 1E power to
class 1E components and cabling have been evaluated and determined to introduce
no new failure modes or malfunctions. The application of temporary power
allows CRD testing to proceed during the 4kV bus outage. The 24V DC system
remains functional, but not operable.
The power system source has been
analyzed and it was shown that the failure of the non-class lE 120V AC source
does not degrade the class 1E 24V DC system below an acceptable level.

III. No-

The temporary power supply does not prevent any design functions of the affected
safety-related equipment. The temporary power source has been analyzed and it
was shown that the failure of this non-class 1E 120V AC source does not degrade
the class 1E 24V DC system below an acceptable level.

fER~N7.: 90-203
R

DE

REFEREN

E

NL-90-027, Rev. 0; OP-105-002, 003

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Maintain both common Standby Gas Treatment Systems (STGS) operable by temporarily
powering the SGTS HVAC LOCA trip and reset logic circuits that will be disabled during the

4kV bus outage.

~OMARY:

I. No-

H. No-

DI. No-

The power will be routed through jumpers within the same division of the panel
so that no separation problems can exist. This power will be from the same
division and will be available during the bus outage. They are alternate supplies
supplied by equal quality sources.
There are no failure modes differences
between the permanent and temporary power supplies. Ifeither supply fails the
power action statement of TS 3.6.5.3 would be entered. The alternate temporary
power supply is acceptable since it does not degrade the class 1E system below
acceptable levels.
This temporary configuration is substituting the normal class 1E power source
with another source from the same division. Therefore, it introduces no new
failure modes or malfunctions.
The temporary 1E power supply does not prevent any design safety functions of
safety related equipment.

SER NO.: 90-204
CRO

REFEREN E: NL-90-028, Rev. 0; OP-105-004, 005

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN E

Maintain Reactor Building Zone III ventilation OPERABLE by temporarily powering selected
safety related Zone II/IIIventilation damper schemes.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

The temporary power is provided via spare divisionalized cables from the same
division. They are alternate supplies supplied by equal quality sources. There
are no failure mode differences between the permanent and temporary power
supplies. If either supply failed, the action. statement of a TS 3.6.5.2 8-hour
LCO would be entered.
This temporary configuration is substituting the normal class 1E power source
with another source from the same division. It introduces no new failure modes
or malfunctions.
The temporary 1E power supply does not prevent any design safety function of
safety-related equipment.
Analysis of the power supply shows that the
substitution of lE power sources does not degrade the Zone II and III Reactor
Building HVAC below an acceptable level.

~ER NO : .90-205
R

DE

REFEREN E: SCP E901025, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Change the Instantaneous Trip Setpoint on the Power Shield-Solid State Trip Device for low
voltage power circuit breakers on the Turbine Building HVAC System.

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The revised setpoint results in increasing the magnitude of the instantaneous
current required to initiate the trip device or each respective circuit breaker to trip
during a fault condition; For maximum fault conditions, this change has no
discernable impact to the clearing time and does not impact the maximum fault
current the breaker interrupts.
See 1. above, this action does not create a possibility of an accident or
malfunction of a different type than any evaluated in the FSAR.
There are no acceptance limits which form the licensing basis for any Technical
Specification affected by this action, therefore the action does not reduce the
margin of safety as defined in the basis for any Technical Specification.

~ER~N.: 90-206
R

REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTION

SCP E901026, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Change the Instantaneous Trip Setpoint on the Power Shield-Solid State Trip Device for low
voltage power circuit breaker on the Turbine Building HVAC System.

$ QMMAR'V:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The revised setpoint results in increasing the magnitude of the instantaneous
current required to initiate the trip device of the respective circuit breaker to trip
during fault condition. For maximum fault conditions, this change has no
discernable impact to the clearing and does not impact the maximum fault current
the breaker interrupts.
See I. above, the action does not create a possibility of an accident
of a different type than any evaluated in the FSAR.

or malfunction

There are no acceptance limits which form the licensing basis for any Technical
Specification affected by this action, therefore the action does not reduce the
margin of safety as defined in the basis for any Technical Specification.

/ERIN.:

90-207

REFERENCE: DCP 90-9019, Rev. 0

R

DESCRIPTION

F HAN E:

This DCP restores operability to pressure indicators and alarms located in the Radwaste Control
Room panel by permanently upgrading the instrument loops to use Rosemount differential
pressure cell transmitters.

~MMARF:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The modification does not impact any station design features (such a limits on
tank sizes, operating procedures, radiation monitoring capability, etc.) that are
used in radioactive release analysis for postulated radwaste system failures.
The change does not involve a change in system operation or add a more severe
type of failure mode; Therefore, the action does not create a possibility for an
accident or malfunction of a different type than any evaluated previously in the
FSAR.
This modification will provide an upgrading of the existing LRW filter pressure
differential instrumentation. These changes have no affect on current system
operation and since the Technical Specifications relate only to system operability
the 'change will not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the basis for any
Technical Specification.

~FR lUO.: 90-208
ROS

REFERENCE:

DE CRTPTI N

DCP 90-9023, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Provide a permanent flux probe in the Main Generator which is capable of detecting the voltage
time rate of change, of the rotating radial air gap flux density and will enhance the ability to
determine whether rotor field windings have shorted turns.

~MMARY:

I. No-

probe designed and installed by G.E. will not change the operation of the
generator and in fact is recommended by the manufacturer for greatly reducing
trouble shooting tasks when investigating unusual operating conditions. The
failure of the probes mounting is extremely unlikely and would not increase the
probability of failure of the generator system.
The installation of a monitoring probe inside the main generator does not affect
or change any plant safety system or component nor does it create a possibility
for an accident or malfunction of a different type than any evaluated previously
in the FSAR.
See L'nd II. above, this modification does not reduce the margin of safety as"
defined in the basis for any Technical Specification.

-'he

II. No-

III.

No

~ER~N.:

90-209

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9024, Rev. 0

R
4

DE CRTPTl N F CHAN E:
Provide permanent flux probe in the Main Generator which is capable of detecting the voltage
time rate of change, of the rotating radial air gap flux density and will enhance the ability to
determine whether rotor field windings have shorted turns.

ZUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The probe designed and installed by G.E. will not change the operation of the
generator and in fact is recommended by the manufacturer for greatly reducing
trouble shooting tasks when. investigating unusual operating conditions. The
failure of the probes mounting is extremely unlikely and would not increase the
probability of failure of the generator system.
The installation of a monitoring probe inside the main generator does not affect
or change any plant safety system or component nor does it create a possibility
for an accident or malfunction of a different type than any evaluated previously
in the FSAR.
See I. and II, above, this modification does not reduce the margin of safety as
defined in the basis for any Technical Specification.

~FR NO.: 90-210
R SS REFERFNCE

DCP 90-9029, Rev. 0

DESCRlPTJ N OF CHANGE:
Remove differential pressure switch originally designed to detect reverse flow of tube side steam
into the turbine extraction steam line and provide a positive closing signal to the non-return
valves.

$ UMMARY:

No-

The modification does not adversely affect the performance of the steam seal
system which is not required to aid in the mitigation of a design basis accident
and there is no impact by the modification on the radiological consequences of a
DBA. This modification actually enhances turbine overspeed protection by
eliminating the BTV instability during transfer from main steam to extraction

H. No-

This DCP does not impact the logic, control or operation of any plant systems
that perform a safety function. The steam seal system performance requirements
are met with the differential pressure switch removed.
As discussed in I. and II above, this change does not alter the ability of safety
systems to perform their intended functions and satisfy the design basis.
Therefore the change does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the
Technical Specification basis.

I.-

steam.

III. No-

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-211

REFERENCE:
RTPTI N

DCP 90-9030, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Remove differential pressure switch originally designed to detect reverse flow of tube side steam
into the turbine extraction steam line and provide a positive closing signal to the non-return
valves.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

The modification does not adversely affect the performance of the steam seal
system which is not required to aid in the mitigation of a design basis accident
and there is no impact by the modification on the radiological consequences of a
DBA, This modification actually enhances turbine overspeed protection by
eliminating the BTV instability during transfer from main steam to extraction
steam.

II. No-

III. No-

This DCP does not impact the logic, control or operation of any plant systems
that perform a safety function. The steam seal system performance requirements
are met with the differential pressure switch removed.
As discussed in I. and II. above, this change does not alter the ability of safety
systems to perform their intended functions and satisfy the design basis.
Therefore the change does not'educe the margin of safety as defined in the
Technical Specification basis.

~BR NO.: 90-212
RO S REFERENCE:

DES RlPTION

DCP 88-3085, Rev, 0

F CHANGE:

Install internally balanced shafts on bleeder trip valves currently used in the Feedpump Turbine
Steam System.

~MMARY:

I. No-

D. No-

III. No-

The modification does not change the function of the bleeder trip valves. The
valves 'still close on flow reversal, have operator assisted closing, and can be
exercised during system operation to confirm operability. The valve will perform
the same function but without packing or thrust bearing friction to hinder disc
motion. Position indication will be reliable and continuous dual indication will
not occur. Limit switches will no longer be damaged by rapid flow reversals.
The valve will open fully, reducing the possibility of vibration damage. The
modification decreases, rather than increases the possibility for a malfunction.
Valve type and function remain unchanged. The only difference is that the
modified valve may operate slightly faster due to reduced friction; no different
type of malfunction is possible.
This modification does not affect'TV control logic or reduce BTV response
time; thus the margin of safety provided by this instrumentation is not reduced
by the modification.

~ER~N.:
R

DE

90-213

REFERENCE:

RlPTI N

DCP 89-3011, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Replace the Reactor'Feed Pump Turbine Drain Valves, including actuators.

~MMARYi

I. No-,

II. NoIII. No-

The
The new valves will better withstand the effects of erosion/corrosion.
double-disc, gate valves is preferred for their ability to produce positive shutoff,
thus preventing steam leakage to the condenser and a needless loss of power.
The larger valve port will also reduce the erosion effects by reducing the high
velocities inherent in the globe-type design.
There has been no change which adversely affects the integrity or changes'he
operation of any plant system. The possibility for an accident or malfunction of
a different type has not been created and the applicable FSAR sections remain
unchanged.
The intent of the modification is to replace damaged valves (and pipe ifrequired).
These replacements have no impact on system operation or the margins of, safety
defined in the Technical Specification basis, The material change has no impact
on the chemistry requirements for any system but would. improve iron
concentration levels in the feedwater.

~ER~N>.: 90-214
R

DE.

REFERENCE:
R1PTI N

DCP 89-9116, Rev. 0

F CHANGE:

Install improved grounding, additional surge protection and line isolation for the primary
meteorological tower.

$ QMMARY:

I. No-

III.

No -

The tower instruments are used for collecting meteorological data and this
will ensure that this function is protected from weather-related
disturbances and electrical. system transients. This'action includes equipment
grounding and bonding provisions to the station ground grid only. The
modification has no impact on any safety equipment or system and will not
increase the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or
* malfunction
of a safety-related equipment.
See I. above. The modification is on non-safety equipment and has no impact on
safety-related systems or systems important to safety'.
The change will not reduce any margin of safety since it will be protecting the
meteorological equipment from high voltage transients, thereby enhancing the
availability of the meteorological monitoring system.

'odification

$ ER J~.: 90-215
R

DE

REFERENCE: DCP 89-9117, Rev. 0

RIPTI N F HAN E:

Install lightning protection, improve grounding and provide additional surge protection for the
supplemental and backup meteorological towers; additionally, install line isolation for the backup
meteorological tower.

$gMtl~ARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The modification involves the installation of lightning protection, line isolatiori
and surge suppression devices which will ensure the operability of the
meteorological monitors and accessary equipment.
This action includes
equipment grounding and bonding provisions to the station ground grid only;
there are no connections to the instrument ground bus at the plant which
eliminates introduction of extraneous potentials. This modification has no impact
on any safety equipment or system and will not increase the probability of
occurrence or the consequences of an accident or malfunction.
See I. above, the modification is on non safety-related equipment and has no
impact on safety-related systems or systems important to safety.
The change will not reduce any margin of safety since it will protect the
meteorological equipment from high voltage transients, thereby enhancing the
availability of the meteorological monitoring system.

~ER~N.: 90-216
R

DE

REFFRENCE:

RIPTI N

PMR90-9017, Rev. 0 and DCP 90-9017D

F CHAN E:

Provide short-term data support of Emergency Plan activities by installing the capability of
receiving designated Plant Computer System (PCS) information via the Remote Data Analysis
System (RDAS) at, the General Office Engineering Support Center (GOESC) and the Media
Operations Center (MOC) during an emergency.

~MMARK

I. No-

II. No-

IH. No-

The changes will enhance the transfer of plant parameter information to the
GOESC and MOC in an emergency situation providing an automatic link to the
plant computer data to receive plant parameter information quicker.
The modification merely provides GOESC and MOC with plant parameter data
during an emergency automatically via a computer link. This is the same data
they previously could have received manually via phone conversation.

Neither the modification, nor the installation of the hardware and software
changes needed to incorporate it, will reduce the margin of safety.
The
modification replace manual methods of obtaining data at the GOESC and MOC
during an emergency with an automatic methods.

~ER~N.: 90-217
R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9025, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F CHAN E:

Two changes to the Reactor Building Chilled Water (RBCW) System:
An instantaneous trip of the chillers on evaporator pump flow is changed to a time delay
trip.
2.

The chiller high motor temperature slot and end turn sensors are deleted; eliminating a
chiller motor trip signal.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The addition of a time delay to the low flow trip circuitry will eliminate nuisance
trips on momentary flow reduction and will enhance the system reliability. The
removal of the high temperature sensors will also eliminate nuisance trips which
have been experienced and attributed to faulty temperature sensors which are
difficult to'replace and subject to repeated failure. The chiller motors will
maintain overheating protection through a motor cooling cycle installed in'he
chillers and chiller motor starter overcurrent protective devices.

I. above;, this modification does not impact the logic, control, or operation
of any plant systems that perform a safety function. This modification will not
create the possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type.
See

The change does not alter the ability of safety systems to performed their intended
functions and satisfy the design basis; it does not reduce the margin of safety as
defined in the Technical Specification basis.

-

~ERIN).: 90-218
RO

REFEREN E: PMR 87-9117, Rev. 2

DESCRJPTI

F CHA

E:.

Seismically qualify the Drywell Sump Level Sensing System and correct the operational
problems associated with sumps.

~MMARF:

I. No-

The Drywell Leakage Detection System is a non-safety system and is not required
to operate following an accident. Modifications to the sump and the associated
coverplates are designed to provide an acceptable seismic Category I support for
the level probes located in each of the sumps. This modification does not affect
in any way the closure of the drywell sump containment isolation valves under
accident conditions. Also, this modification does not affect the ability of the
Drywell Leakage Detection System to support the Leak-Before-Break Detection
Analysis.

II. No-

The modifications to the Drywell Sump and its associated pump-out logic enhance
the system's operating performance by reducing the frequency of check valve
related pump-out failures and insuring that the level sensors remain functional
following an OBE.

HI. No-

The function of the Drywell Leakage Detection System as described in the
Technical Specification is not changed by the modifications to the sump and its
associated pumpdown logic; does not reduce the margin of safety,

~ER~N.: 90-219
R

REFEREN E: PMR 88-3080 A & B, Rev.
1'E

CRIPTI N

F HANGE:

Installation of dual seats and external test lever on the F032 valves of Feedwater System.

~MMARY:

I. No-

H. No-

III. No-

The dual disc modification will not affect the valves containment integrity or leak
tightness during high differential pressure operation and is designed to improve
the sealing ability of the F032 valves during low pressure operation. The manual
test feature will have no affect on the valve during plant operation since the lever
is removed and the bearing cover reinstalled over the shaft end prior to returning
the valve to service.
This modification is intended to improve containment integrity of these valves at
low differential pressure across the valve and to allow manual stroking of the
valve during maintenance activities.
The modified valve is a containment isolation valve and as such will be subject
to the same periodic leak rate testing as the existing valve. The modified
configuration will improve reliability of the seat seal and the repeatability of set
leakage characteristics.

~FR NO.: 90-220
R

S'FFFRENCF-:

DE CRIPTION

DCP 89-3018B, Rev. 0

F HANGE:

Install new Containment Radiation Monitors (CRM) for the existing, high maintenance panels.
Also provides logic and power to the new containment isolation solenoid operated valves.
I

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The panels perform no safety function actuation but do provide information for
Reactor Coolant Pressure Boundary Leakage Detection Analysis. The valve logic
and control does perform a safety function by closing and providing Containment
Isolation. The logic and power for these valves is identical to Containment
Isolation designs already iri place in the plant. These design details are in
accordance with the appropriate codes an standards in the FSAR.
As discussed in I. above, nothing in the design of this modification is different
from existing Susquehanna containment design or design practice.
The action to change to the new design CRMs does not impact the reactor coolant
system leakage detection system and therefore does not reduce the margin of
'afety.

~ER~N.:
R

E

90-221

REFERENCE: - DCP 89-3019, Rev. 0

RlPTI

F HA

E:

Install new Wetwell Sample Racks
Monitoring (CRM) system,

as

part of the overall upgrading of the Containment Radiation

~MMARF:

I. No-

This modification installs a new CRM Wetwell Sample Rack which has no safety
function and the panel and its associated equipment is seismically mounted. It is
downstream of containment isolation valves and is only used for specific,
monitored surveillances of the wetwell atmosphere. It includes the use of a high
pressure. nitrogen gas bottle to provide purge gas which is mounted in a rack
designed to prevent bottle movement du'ring normal plant operation and any
seismic event. The design and installation will not increase the possibility for an
accident.

II. No-

This system is similar to other sampling stations used in the plant and will only
be used for routine, non-accident sampling and surveillances.

III. No-

The action to add the wetwell sample rack does not impact the reactor coolant
system leakage detection system, the primary containment system, nor the ability
to sample the containment atmosphere and therefore does not reduce the margin
of safety as determined in the Technical Specification.

~ER~N.: 90-222
R

DE

S

REFEREN E: SCP-J-90-1033, Rev. 0

RTPTI N

F HAN E:
4

Change the set points of TSH 18780A2 through A7 and B2 through B7
Unit Coolers from 80'F to 90'F.
.

of the Unit 1 Drywell

~UMMARF:

I. No,

II. No-

III. No-

None of the design basis accidents discussed in the FSAR are affected by this
change. Further this set point change does not alter the function and performance
of the drywell unit coolers or the RBCW system. These temperature switches
provide alarms to indicate failure of chilled water flow'through the unit coolers.
There are other RBCW system alarms which provide the same information.
Therefore failure modes associated with this change cannot be an initiating'event
for any, design basis accident.
See I. above; this change or failure mode associated with the change, do not
represent a new unanalyzed type of malfunction nor does it increase the
probability of an accident.
This change neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to ensure plant safety. This change does not change the
function or performance of the drywell unit coolers and therefore does not reduce
the margin of safety.

EER VO :90-2.23
ROS

REFERENCE:

SCP-J-90-1034, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTION OF CHAN E:
Change the setpoints of TSH 28780A2 through A7 and B2 through B7 of the Unit 2 Drywell
Unit Coolers from 80'F to 90'F and TSH 28780A1 and B1 from 80'F to 110'F.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

of the

design basis accidents discussed in the FSAR are affected by this
change. Further this setpoint change does not alter the function and performance
of the drywell unit coolers or the RBCW system. These temperature switches
provide alarms to indicate failure of chilled water flow through the unit coolers.
There are other RBCW system alarms which provide the same information.
Therefore failure modes associated with this change cannot be an initiating event
for any design basis accident.
See I. above; this change or failure mode associated with the change, do not
represent a new unanalyzed type of malfunction nor does it increase the
probability of an accident.
This change neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to ensure plant safety. This change does not change the
function or performance of the drywell unit coolers and therefore does not reduce
the margin of safety.

None

.

~ER~N.: 90-224
REFEREN E. SCP-J-90-1040, Rev. 0

R

DE

F HAN E:

RlPTI

Change the setpoint

of TSH 27702A2

and B2

of the Unit 2 Drywell Unit Coolers from 85'F to

130'F.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

~ER~N.:
R

DE

None of the design basis accidents discussed in the FSAR are affected by this
change. Further this setpoint change does not alter the function and performance
of the drywell unit coolers or the RBCW system. These temperature switches
provide alarms to indicate failure of chilled water flow through the unit coolers.
There are other RBCW system alarms which provide the same information.
Therefore failure modes associated with this change cannot be an initiating event
for any design basis accident.
See I. above; this change or failure mode associated with the change, do not
represent a ne'w unanalyzed type of malfunction nor does it increase the
probability of an accident.
This change neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to ensure plant safety. This change does not change the
function or performance of the drywell unit coolers and therefore does not reduce
the margin of safety.

90-225

REFEREN E: NL-90-035, Rev. 0; RE-081-051 (PCAF- 1-90-104)

RlPTION

F HAN E:

With the core completely defueled and all rods fully inserted with the exception of 22-39 and
34-35, IE.C technicians will place jumpers to bypass the half scram signal for the Reactor
Protection System B Division from the IRMs B, D, F, H and APRMS B, D, and F. Rod blocks
from all the SRMs and IRMs will also be blocked. RPS shorting links are installed during this
evolution.

~UMMARY:
I. No This operation will minimize an inadvertent SCRAM and the possibility for a path
of reactor water leakage. Additionally, during the performance of this procedure,
the unit would be in the refuel mode with rods inserted except the two that would
be in test. The rods in test would. have no fuel bundles around them or any other
location in the reactor, therefore, the control rod drive system, the RPS, alternate
rod injection system and the rod block monitoring system as described in the
FSAR are not required and can be by-passed.
II. No As stated in I. above; the activities are completely enveloped in existing accident
analysis with the FSAR.
III. No
During this effort to recouple the two rods, the vessel is defueled and provides
an additional margin

of safety.

~ER~Ã'7.: 90-226
R

RFFERE

E: DCP 90-9053, Rev. 0

F HANGE:

DESCRIPTI

Replace the existing non class 1E switches with seismically qualified, class 1E switches within
the class 1E TBCCW-ESW valve position indication circuitry.

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

The operation of the position switches is not required for a safety function.
However, the present non-'class 1E switches represent a degradation of the plant's
design basis with regards to a single failure. This action assures that a single
failure in the SWS does not compromise a safety related system or component.
The action to replace the non-class 1E position switches with Class 1E seismically
qualified switches does not adversely affect the operation of the TBCCW-ESW.
valve position indication circuitry and maintains the independence of redundant
class 1E systems as described in the FSAR.
This replacement assures the operability of the TBCCW-ESW valve position
indication circuitry but has no impact on the margin of safety.

II. No-

III. No-

/ERIN.:
CRO
DF.

90-227

REFERENCE:

RIPTI N

DCP 90-9054, Rev. 0

F CHAN

E:

Replace the existing non class 1E switches with seismically qualified, environmentally qualified
class 1E switches within the class 1E RBCCW-ESW valve position indication circuitry.
A

~UMMARY:

I. No-

O. No-

III. No-

The operation of the position switches is not required for a safety function.
However, the present non-class 1E switches represent a degradation of the plant's
design basis with regards to a single failure. This action assures that a single
failure in the SWS does not compromise a safety related system or component.
The action to replace the non-class 1E position switches with Class 1E seismically
qualified switches does not adversely affect the operation of the RBCCW-ESW
valve position indication circuitry and maintains the independence of redundant
class 1E systems as described in the FSAR.
This replacement assures the operability of the RBCCW-ESW valve position
indication circuitry but has no impact on the margin of safety.

~ER
R

DE

l~.:

90-228

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9066, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HANGE:

Reduce the watts per foot applied to the piping for the H2/02 analyzers and the CRM panels.

@~MARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

'

The action assures that the heat applied to the H2/02 analyzer and CRM panel
piping sensing lines and valves maintains the sample temperature above the dew
point and does not exceed the environmentally qualified temperature of the
solenoid containment isolation valves. This permits the analyzers, panels and
isolation valves to perform their intended safety functions.
This action does not alter the function of the heat trace on the H2/02 analyzer
and CRM sampling. lines. Temperatures on. the piping will continue to be
maintained above the dew point of the sampled air during normal operation with
reduced heat trace cycling and thermal stress to the piping and valves.,
This action assures operability of the valves to meet their isolation function by
maintaining the valve temperatures below their environmentally qualified limit.

~BR~M :90-22.9
R

DE

REFFRENCE:

RIPTI

DCP 90-9069, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Replace existing non class 1E components with seismically installed, seismically qualified,
environmentally qualified class 1E and upgrade existing components to class 1E status within
the HPCI drain pot drain trap bypass control scheme and the turbine control valve position
indication scheme.

~MMARY:
I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The upgrade of components to class 1E components in the HPCI drain pot drain
trap bypass valve control circuitry and the replacement or non-class 1E limit
switches with class 1E limit switches in the HPCI turbine control valve position
indication circuitry does not increase the probability of occurrence or the
consequences of an accident.
The upgrade of these components maintains the independence of redundant class
1E systems as described in the FSAR. The upgrade of the solenoid valve,
position switches, hand switch and level switch and the replacement of position
switches has been seismically and environmentally analyzed.
This upgrade does not affect the HPCI system's ability to provide adequate core
cooling or to limit loss of coolant to prevent rapid depressurization of the reactor
vessel.

$ ER~Q.: 90-230
R

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9072, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

DE CRIPTI

Replace Unit 1 RCIC Drain Pot Steam Trap Bypass Line solenoid valve with a class 1E
component and to upgrade the hand switch, the limit switch, and level switch to class 1E status.

~MMARF:

I. No-

Replacement of non-1E components with 1E components and upgrading of
existing components to class 1E status will ensure that the probability of
occurrence of an accident or malfunction involving the RCIC system willconform
to the present FSAR evaluations.
Installation of the class 1E components assures the independence of redundant
class 1E systems as described in the FSAR is maintained. The replacement of the
solenoid valve, the upgrading of the limit switches, hand switch and level switch
has been seismically and environmentally analyzed.
The action to replace non-class 1E components with class 1E components and
upgrade existing components to class 1E status in the RCIC condensate drain pot
drain trap bypass valve control and indication circuitry does not affect the RCIC
system's ability to provide adequate core cooling without ECCS equipment
actuation.

II. No-

III. No-

~ER~N.:
CRO

90-231

RFFFREN

E

NL-90-036, Rev. 0; OP-139-001

DESCRIPTION OF CHAN

Ec

OP-239-001

F.:

To change the condensate demineralizer resin ratio from two parts cation resin to one part anion
resin by volume.

~MMARY:

rr. No-

III. No-

Cation resin contains a sulfonate functional group which is an aggressive IGSCC
promoting ion, while anion resin contains a hydroxide group, which is not
detrimental. Thus resin intrusions to the vessel will be less severe than for the
existing resin ratios.
This action will not change the operating characteristics of the condensate
demineralizer system as described in the FSAR; hence does not create a
possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type.
The basis for limiting reactor coolant impurities as described in the Technical
Specification is to prevent damage to reactor materials in contact with the coolant.
This action will enhance the ion exchange efficiency of the condensate
demineralizer system.

~ER~N7.: 90-232
R

E

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9071, Rev. 0
RTPTl N

F HAN E:

Provide replacement components (inverters) for the failed and obsolete inverter in panel 1C614C
and the inverter in 1C614D as an upgrade to preclude failure. (RCIC Leak Detection Inverters)

gQMMARF:

I; No-

II. No-

III. No-

The RCIC inverters and the temperature switches and isolation valves are
redundant.
Failure of a single inverter or switch to detect a leak does not
Additionally the replacement inyerters are functionally
preclude detection.
equivalent in all aspects of standards and specifications, and performance as the
old inverters.
The change does not affect any system other than leak detection nor does it affect
the ability to detect and isolate leakage. The replacement inverters represent an
upgraded version of equipment equivalent in performance standards.
This change satisfies the Technical Specification bases by ensuring that the
replacement inverters perform the same function for providing power to the RCIC
Steam Leak Detection System.

$ ER~N7.: 90-233
R
DF.

RFFFRENCF.:

RlPTIO

DCP 88-3044, Rev. 0

F CHANGE:

Replace cooling coils in Main Steam Tunnel Coolers.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

This modification replaces the existing cooling coils which have degraded due to
corrosion and localized pitting. This modification does not alter the function and
performance of steam tunnel coolers; it enhances the reliability of these coolers.

II. No-

The performance, function and the heat removal capacity of the replacement coils
are the same as the original coils. The failure modes associated with the
replacement coils are the same as those for the original coils. These changes do
not modify the plant response to a design basis accident.

III. No-

This modification neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to insure plant safety.
This modification enhances
reliability.

$ ER~.: 90-234
REFEREN E: DCP 88-3050 A & B, Rev. 0

R

DE

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Replace cooling coils in the RHR pump room coolers.

~MARY:
I.

No -

II.

No -

III.

No -

This modification replaces the existing cooling coils which have degraded due to
and localized pitting. This modification does not alter the function and
performance of the RHR pump from unit coolers; it enhances the reliability of
these coolers.
The performance, function and the heat removal capacity of the replacement coils
are the same as the original coils. The failure modes associated with the
replacement coils are the same as those for the original coils. These changes do
not modify the plant response to a design basis accident.
This modification neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to insure plant safety.
This modification enhances

'orrosion
.

reliability.

e

QRR

R

DE

~N

:90-23.3
REFEREN E: DCP 88-3052 A & B, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HAN E:

Replace cooling coils in the Core Spray Pump Room Coolers.

~SMMARF:

I. No-

This modification replaces the existing cooling coils which have degraded due to
corrosion and localized pitting. This modification does not alter the function and
performance of the C.S. pump room unit coolers; it enhances the reliability of
these coolers.

II. No-

The performance, function and the heat removal capacity of the replacement coils
are the same as the original coils. The failure modes associated with the
replacement coils are the same as those for the original coils. These changes do
not modify the plant response to a design basis accident.

III. No-

This modification neither reduces the operability of any equipment nor requires
additional surveillance to insure plant safety.
This modification enhances

reliability.

~RR~N.: 90-236
REFEREN E: NL-90-037, Rev. 0

R

DE CRlPTI N
Use

F HAN E:-

of condensate demineralizer

resin which contains trace amounts

of charcoal.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The chemistry of the reactor coolant will not change; the operation of systems is
not affected nor is the probability of a failure of a 'system changed. This action
does not degrade the performance of a safety system.
As stated in I. above, this action will have no effect on system operation or plant
chemistry.
This action does not affect chloride concentration, pH, conductivity, or oxygen
concentration in reactor coolant; margin of safety is not reduced.

II. No-

III. No-

~ER
R

DE

l~.:
S

90-237

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9026, Rev. 0

RlPTION

F CHAN E:

Incorporate two changes to the Reactor Building Chilled Water System.

l.
2.

An instantaneous trip of the chillers on evaporator pump low flow is changed to a time
delay trip.
The chiller high motor temperature slot and end turn sensors are deleted..

~UMMARY:

I. No-

II. NoIII. No-

The addition of a time delay to the flow trip circuitry willeliminate nuisance trips
on momentary flow reductions. The time delay function will enhance the system
reliability. The removal of the high motor temperature sensors willalso eliminate
nuisance trips which have been experienced and attributed to faulty temperature
sensors which are difficultto replace and subject to repeated failure. The chiller
motors will maintain overheating protection through a motor cooling cycle
installed in the chillers and chiller motor starter overcurrent protection devices.
See I. above, this modification will not create the possibility for an accident or
malfunction of a different type.
The change does not alter the ability of safety systems to perform their intended
functions and satisfy the design basis; this change does not reduce the margin of
safety.

~ER~Q.: 90-238
R

DE

REFERENCE: DCP 90-9027, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F HAN E

Incorporate two changes to the Turbine Building Chiller, Water centrifugal water chillers:
1.

An instantaneous trip of the chillers on evaporate pump low flow is changed to a time
delay trip.

2.

The chillers high motor temperature slot and end turn sensors are deleted.

~MMARY:

I. No -,

'he addition of a time delay to the flow trip circuitry willeliminate nuisance, trips
on momentary flow reductions. The time delay function will enhance the system
reliability, The removal of the high motor temperature sensors willalso eliminate
nuisance trips which have been experienced and attributed to faulty temperature
sensors which are difficult to replace and subject to repeated failure. The chiller
motors will maintain overheating protection through a motor cooling cycle
installed in the chillers and chiller motor starter overcurrent protection devices.

II.

No -

See

III.

No -

The change does not alter the ability of safety systems to perform their intended
functions and satisfy the design basis; this change does not reduce the margin of
safety.

I. above, this modification will not create the possibility for an accident or
malfunction of a different type.

/ERIN.:
R

90-239

REFERE CE: DCP 90-9028, Rev. 0
II

DE

F HA

RTPTI

E:

Incorporate two changes to the Turbine Building Chiller Water centrifugal water chillers:
1.

An instantaneous trip of the chillers on evaporate pump low flow is changed to a time
delay trip.

2.

The chillers high motor temperature slot and end turn sensors-are deleted.

$ QMMARF:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The addition of a time delay to the flow trip circuitry will eliminate nuisance trips
on momentary flow reductions, The time delay function will enhance the system
reliability. The removal of the high motor temperature sensors willalso eliminate
nuisance trips which have been experienced and attributed to faulty temperature
sensors which are difficult to replace and subject to repeated failure. The chiller
motors will maintain overheating protection through a motor cooling cycle
installed in the chillers and chiller motor starter overcurrent protection devices.

I. above, this modification will not create the possibility for an accident or
malfunction of a different type.

See

The change does not alter the ability of safety systems to perform their intended
functions and satisfy the design basis; this change does not reduce the margin of
safety.

SER~N.: 90-240
CR

DE

REFEREN E: NL-90-038, Rev.

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Assessment

1

for operation with B Feedwater Pump Discharge Valve

Seat Rings damaged.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II.

No -

The subject valve performs no function related to the initiation or mitigation of
accident. It is safe to defer replacement of the valve unit the next refueling
outage, thereby, allowing time to properly plan, schedule, and conduct the valve
replacement. This action imposes no operational restrictions on the unit. The
integrity of the feedwater system is not compromised.
See

I. above, the condition of the subject valve

does not alter

initial conditions

for accidents evaluated in the FSAR.

III.

No -

This equipment does not alter the safety limits or limiting safety settings, of
equipment related to safety.

~SRR

N .: 90-241

CROSS REFERENCE:

DE

RIPTI

NL-90-050, Rev. 0; ES-261-999

F HANGE

Closure of Unit 2 Reactor Water Cleanup Inboard Isolation Valve.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

The implementation of this procedure does not increase the probability or
consequences of an accident or malfunction of equipment important to safety.
This procedure will only be employed following development of an unisolable
leak in the Reactor Water Cleanup System outside of containment; will provide
for reopening the Unit 2 RWCU F001 slightly and reclosing the valve in an
attempt to completely isolate the postulated leak.

II. No-

As stated in I. above, implementation of- this procedure will result in accident
consequences within that already analyzed in the FSAR.

III. No-

Implementation of this procedure willbe performed to completely close the valve
and thereby completely perform its intended safety function.

~ER
RO

DE

l~.:

90-242

REFERENCE: DCP 85-9053, Rey; 0,
RTPTI N

F HAN E:

Lateral restraints are added to the Unit 1 feedwater heat system drain piping between the number
one feedwater heaters and the system drain coolers to control steady-state vibration induced
piping displacements.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

To this extent the
operating conditions will remain unchanged.
modifications will enhance rather than degrade plant operations.
System

II. No-

There is no equipment important to safety associated with this change. The
addition of lateral restraints to the 18" drain lines between the number one heaters
and the drain coolers will not increase the probability of an accident.

III. No-

The feedwater heaters, vents, and drain system does not perform a safety-related
function. There are no stated technical specifications. The modification to add
lateral restraints will, by reducing steady-state vibrations, assure system integrity
and reliability. Therefore, margin of safety will not be reduced.

~ER~Q.: 90-243
R

,DE

REFFRFNCE: DCP 89-9085, Rev. 0
RTPT1 N-

F HA

E:

Lateral restraints are added to the Unit 2 feedwater heat system drain piping between the number
one feedwater heaters and the system drain coolers to control steady-state vibration induced
piping displacements.

~MMARY:

I. No-

operating conditions will remain unchanged.
To this extent the
modifications will enhance rather than degrade plant operations.

System

w

II. No-

There is no equipment important to safety associated with this change. The
addition of lateral restraints to the 18" drain lines between the number one heaters
and the drain coolers will not increase the probability of an accident.

III. No-

The feedwater heaters, vents, and drain system does not perform a safety-related
function. There are no stated technical specifications. The modification to add
lateral restraints will, by reducing steady-state vibrations, assure system integrity
and reliability. Therefore, margin of safety will not be reduced.

$ ER~.: 90-244
R

DE

REFEREN E. DCP 89-9180B, 9181B, Rev. 0

RTPTI

F HAN E:

The modification installs a 4" drain with 4" manual ball valve near the existing 2" drains on
each of the Unit 1 and Unit 2 96" circulating water supply headers.

$ QMMARF

I. No-

The modification will not impact the operation of the circulating water system or
any systems it'supports. The circulating water system design basis will not
change as a result of this modification. The accident analyses will not be affected
by this
modification.'I.

No-

The addition of drain connections on each of the circulating water supply headers
will not create a possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type than
any previously evaluated in the FSAR, The system design does not change as a
result of this modification. There is no impact on the operation of any systems
in the plant as a result of this modification.

III. No-

Technical Specifications are not affected by this modification, Therefore, the
action does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the basis for any
technical specifications.

~ER~N.: 90-245
R

REFERE

E: PMR 86-9028, Rev.
*

DE

R IPTI

1V

F HA

l

E:

This modification will add a new panel to enclose the Reactor Building Zone III Differential
Pressure Control Loop Instruments. The modification willinclude the replacement of pneumatic
instruments with. electronic instrumentation which will interface and be compatible with the
existing instruments. The corresponding millivolt converter, I/P converter and pneumatic
indicator will be removed as they are no longer required or are redundant to the new electronic
instruments. The instrument loop range and high differential pressure setpoint will'be changed.-

~MMARFi
V

I. No-

II.'o-

III. No-

The differential pressure instrument loop being modified is not safety related and
is not included in the safety related portion of the Reactor Building HVAC
system. This modification changes system hardware to upgrade the performance
of a non-safety related differential pressure instrument loop in the system.

This modification changes system hardware to upgrade the performance of a nonsafety related differential pressure instrument loop. This modification will.
relocate and change a setpoint for system hardware which is in a non-safety
related portion of the system. This modification will'not change the function
currently being performed by the devices it will relocate or replace.
The, modification will upgrade the differential pressure control loop which
modulates the Zone IIIdischarge dampers.'hese dampers are non-safety related
and are not discussed in the Technical Specifications. Failure of this non-safety
upgrade to the differential pressure control loop associated with the non-safety
portion of the Zone III exhaust system will have no effect on the safety related
zone isolation or the performance of SGTS.

~ERIN).: 90-246
CR

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 87-9196, Rev. 0 and

RTPTI

F HA

1

F.:

DCP 87-9196, Rev. 0 replaces the CRD pumps minimum flow,bypass orifices with capillary
tube pressure reducers and adds high pressure piping and a second isolation valve in each of the
CRD pumps minimum flow bypass lines just downstream of the capillary tube pressure reducers.
DCP 87-9196, Rev. 1 adds a new throttling manual control valve between the existing capillary
tube and the downstream isolation valve. This isolation valve willbe removed and replaced with
a stop-check valve.

ggMMARY:

I. No-

The replacement of the existing flow orifices with a different type of pressure
reducing device, the addition of a throttling manual control valve and the
installation of a stop check instead of the downstream isolation valve for proper
high/low pressure isolation and the prevention of reverse flow thru the nonoperating pump does not alter in any way the function of the CRDHS as
described in the FSAR.

II. No-

Replacing the existing CRD pumps minimum flow orifices with capillary tube
pressure reducers, adding proper high/low pressure isolation, adding a throttling
manual control valve and a stop-check valve does not alter in any way the
function and performance of the CRDHS. The work described in'his DCP
'Revisions 0 & 1) does not create a possibility for an accident or malfunction of
a different type than previously analyzed in the FSAR. The modification is
performed in non-safety related piping. The integrity of the system is enhanced
by this modification.

III. No-

The CRD pump minimum flow bypass lines are not safety related and their
function is not the basis for any Technical Specifications. Additionally, the action
of this DCP (Revisions 0.& 1) does not affect any safety related system.
Therefore, this action does not reduce the margin of safety as defined in the basis
for any Technical Specification.

~ER NO.: 90-247

R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 88-3084, Rev. 0

RlPTI

F HAM

internally balanced shafts on Bleeder Trip Valves (BTV) used in the Air Removal and
E'nstall

Sealing System.

$ PMMARY:

I. No-

The modification does not change the function of the Bleeder Trip Valves. The
modification decreases, rather than increases the'possibility for a malfunction.
The consequences of a malfunction, i.e. an increased possibility of turbine
overspeed, are no different with the modification than before the modification.

II." No-

Valve type and function remain unchanged. The only difference is that the
modified valve may operate slightly faster due to reduced friction.

HI. No-

The basis for Technical Specification Section 3/4.3.8, "Turbine Overspeed
Protection System" is to ensure instrumentation and valve operability and to
protect the turbine from overspeed.
BTV will react to provide overspeed
protection in the same way after the modification as before. This modification
does not affect BTV control logic or reduce BTV response time.

~ER Pg).: 90-248

R

DE

REFERE
R1PTI N

E. OP-068-131, Rev. 0

F HAM E:

OP-068-130, willutilize a Glutaraldehyde solution to deplete biological growth, mitigate methane
gas generation, and assure acceptable conditions for transportation and burial of radioactive
waste. Processing of Glutaraldehyde solution after biological treatment will be performed prior
to routing liquid to permanent plant equipment and components.

$gMMARY:

I. No-

Glutaraldehyde
injection into liners/high integrity containers
using
dewatering/solidification vendor equipment does not increase the probability of
occurrence or the consequences of an accident or malfunctio'n as previously
evaluated in the FSAR. Engineered Safety Features Materials as described in
FSAR Section 6.1 have been evaluated for their compatibility with core and
containment spray solutions. Chemistry sampling analysis of LRW Sample Tanks
for recycle preclude reactor water chemistry excursions above those described in
FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2. Amount of glutaraldehyde added willbe small and will
be diluted by other plants inputs to radwaste.

II. No-

Glutaraldehyde
injection into liners/high integrity containers
using
dewatering/solidification vendor equipment does not create a possibility for an
accident or malfunction of a different type than any evaluated previously in the
FSAR. The accident type evaluated in FSAR, "Liquid Radwaste Tank Rupture"
involves the failure of a tank containing significant inventory of radionuclides
which are released to environment. Doses calculated from this scenario are
within the limits of FSAR 15.7.3 and 10CFR100.11 limits for dose to the public
during accident conditions.

III. No-

Operation of LRW collection and process is not altered by this action. All liquid
removed from liner/high integrity container is presently returned to LRW
collection for processing. Glutaraldehyde Injection to deplete biological growth
and mitigate methane gas generation will provide additional assurance waste can
be transported and buried without harm to persons transporting, handling and
disposing of such waste.

It

~ER

CRO

~.:

90-249

REFERENCE: DCP 90-9066, Rev.

1

t

.DE

RlPTI

F HAM E:

Reduce the watts per foot applied to the piping heat trace for the H2/02 analyzers and the CRM
panels. The new value is based upon the heat required to avoid condensation rather than
maintaining the piping at a specific temperature.

$ UMMARY:

I. No-

The action assures that the heat applied to the H2/02 Analyzer and CRM panel
piping sensing lines and valves maintains the sample temperature above the dew
point and does not exceed the environmentally qualified temperature of the
associated containment isolation valves.

II. No-

The action does not alter the function of the heat trace on the H2/02 Analyzer
and CRM sampling lines. Temperatures on the piping will continue to be
maintained above the dew point of the sampled air during normal operation with
reduced heat trace cycling and thermal stress to the piping and valves.

III. No-

The Reactor Coolant Leakage Detection System identified in the Technical
Specifications is required to monitor and detect leakage from the reactor coolant
pressure boundary. The action does not affect the detection system's ability to
perform it's function. The operability of the primary containment isolation valves
identified in the Technical Specifications ensures that the containment atmosphere
will be isolated from the outside environment in the event of a release of
radioactive material to the containment atmosphere or pressurization of the
containment. The action assures operability of the valves to meet their isolation
function by maintaining the valve temperatures below their environmentally
qualified limit.

~

.

~ER~N.: 90-250
R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 89-9140 A-E, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

Air Receiver

Pressure Control'Logic change for Diesel Generator Starting

Air Systems A-E.

$ QMMARY:

I. No-

H. No-

III. No-

The modifications make no change which would detract from the starting
capabilities of the diesel generators. The modifications make improvements to
the operation of the diesel generators to provide added assurance that the diesel
generators will operate as described in the FSAR.
The modification enhances the air compressors'ressure control logic, thereby
increasing the reliability and availability of the starting sir system. DCPs 899140 A through E adds no new function to the Diesel Generator Stating Air
System nor does it remove any existing function of the system.
Technical Specifications require verification that the pressure in the diesel
generator air start receivers is greater than or equal to 240 psig. These
modifications do not change the present setpoints, but modify the compressor
control logic to control pressure in both receivers in a positive manner when one
compressor is out-of-service.

@FRAN.: 90-251
R SS REFERENCE:

DE CRIPTI N

PMR 90-9083 and 90-9084, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

This modification removes the solid state auxiliary relay and its Class 1E 125V DC power
supply from the HPCI lube oil tank level switches. This modification will eliminate the
auxiliary relay and use the reed switch contacts directly to initiate the alarm.

~UMMARY:

I. No -

II.

No -

III.

No -

The alarm is still initiated by the float operated reed switch and transmitted to the
plant annunciator system. Only the auxiliary relay, which repeats the level switch
signal, and its class 1E power supply are removed. The operation of the HPCI
system and the alarm function are not changed by this modification.
This modification does not affect the operation of the HPCI system or any related
equipment. It increases the reliability of the oil tank level alarm and the 125V
DC system by eliminating the non-class 1E auxiliary relay. Since only non-safety
related HPCI functions are affected, no new modes of operation or system failure
modes are created.

This modification does not negatively affect the instrumentation, control,
performance, or availability of the HPCI system, the 125V DC system, or any
related equipment,

.

~ER

R

1+.:

90-252

REFEREN E: DCP 90-3029, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F CHAN
E's

part of the In-Line Process Instrumentation Upgrade Project, a number of sample lines are
being replace. This DCP replaces existing Reactor Building and Turbine Building sample lines.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II.

No -

III. No-

The modification replaces sample tubing which is not safety related and installs
cooling water lines to a sample cooler from a non-safety related system.
Replacement tubing has been evaluated for maximum pressure and temperature
conditions and has been found acceptable. This modification does not alter any
design basis as discussed in the FSAR.
The sample lines are used only for chemistry monitoring and provide no direct
functions.

'ontrol

No Technical

Specification requirements, including safety margins, are
established for the Process Sampling system. Loss of the sample lines due to
breakage or blockage has no impact on plant safety margins. The acceptance
limits for the RCS chemistry as noted in the Technical Specifications will not be
affected.

$ ER i+7.: 90-253
R

DE

REFEREiV

RTPTI

E

DCP 90-9066, Rev. 2

F HAM
K'he

sample lines for the H2/02 Analyzers and Containment Radiation Monitoring panels are
heat traced. A thermocouple shall be attached to each of the 26 heat traced valves under the
insulation, with a connector/plug brought out of the insulation to allow temperature readings to
be taken via portable test equipment.

$ gMMARY:

I. No-

The action assures that the heat applied to the H2/02 Analyzer and CRM panel
.piping sensing lines and valves maintains the sample qualified above the dew
and does not exceed the environmentally qualified temperature of the
affected valves. The thermocouple and its attachment method are of negligible
weight, are installed below the insulation and are of materials compatible with
this application.

'oint

II. No-

The action does not alter the function of the heat trace on the H2/02 Analyzer
and CRM sampling lines. Temperatures on the piping will continue to be
maintained above the dew point of the sampled air during normal operation with
reduced heat trace cycling and thermal stress to the piping and valves.

III. No-

The action does not affect the leak'detection system's ability to perform it'
function. The action assures operability of the valves to meet their isolation
function by maintaining the valve temperatures below their environmentally
qualified limit.

$ ER NO : .90-254
R

REFEREN E. PMR 87-9005, Rev. 3

F HAN

DE CRIPTI

E:

Modify existing pressure reducing orifices in the Unit

1

HPCI full flow test line to the

Condensate Storage Tank.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The orifice modification has no impact on any other safety functions or safety
related equipment because of its location in the flow test loop. The modification
does not affect the ability of'he HPCI system to operate as described in the
FSAR.
The modification does not affect the ability of the HPCI system to function as
described in the FSAR. The accident analyzers as described in Chapter 15 of the
FSAR remain unchanged.
The margin of safety is unaffected since the modification has no effect on the
HPCI system's ability to function as required. This modification will improve the
ability of the system to meet the requirements of Technical Specifications.

fER~N).: 90-255
R

REFFRF.

DF. CRIPTION

E

NL-90-040, Rev. 0; MT-GE-008 R/8

F PAN
E'his

procedure described the process by which internal adjustment screws are utilized to adjust
the magnetic trip setpoint of 480V AC Molded Case Circuit Breakers (MCCB).

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

FSAR Section 8.3.1.3.13 addresses the fact that molded-case circuit breakers are
equipped with adjustable instantaneous magnetic trip functions. After a breaker
has been adjusted it is tested, in, accordance with MT-GE-008, to verify the
protection device calibration, setpoint, and correct operation.
Internal adjustments are performed in a shop environment and the breakers are
tested and verified to be operational at the specified setpoints prior to installation
in the plant. The breaker is not physically modified during performance of the
activity.
The activity described above does not challenge the ability of an adjusted breaker
to perform/respond to a design basis event. Therefore, the activity does not
reduce the margin of safety as defined in the bases for any Technical
Specification.

~ER~N.: 90-256
R

DE

REFEREN

E

NL-90-033, Rev. 0; ME-2RF-066

F HAN E:

RlPTI

Procedure for decontamination

of the Unit 2 Equipment Pool

using the Super Scavenger Robot.

gUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

ME-2RF-066 provides adequate controls to insure that at least 22 feet of water
is maintained over the top of the fuel assemblies in the spent" fuel storage racks
at all times, as required by Technical Specifications during cleaning of the Unit
2 Equipment Pool. In addition, all alarms associated with Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool
level and the Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool cooling system will remain operable
All ARM's and ventilation system trip
throughout the cleaning operation.
functions for elevation 818 are not defeated by ME-2RF-066.
FSAR Section 9.1.2.2 addresses the design of the Spent Fuel Pool relative to a
reduction event. ME-2RF-066 provides adequate controls to ensure that the
Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool level will not be reduced below 22 feet over the top of the
spent fuel assemblies.

'evel

ME-2RF-066 provides controls to ensure that the Unit 2 Spent Fuel Pool level
will not be reduced below 22 feet over the top of the spent fuel assemblies. The
ability to maintain adequate water level above the spent fuel assemblies is not
affected by the performance of ME-2RF-066.

e

~ER~N.: 90-257
R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 90-3027, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F HA

E

This DCP replaced the Unit 2 Final Feedwater Sample Line, and the HP Condenser Circulating
Water Outlet A and B Sample Lines.

~M/~ARY:

I. No-

The lines are routed, installed, and seismically supported such that they will not
jeopardize any safety related components. The tubing to be installed has been
found acceptable for the pressure and temperature and has been stress analyzed
in accordance with ANSI B31;1 This modification does not alter any of the
sampling system'design basis as discussed in the FSAR.
~

II. No-

III. No-

The sample lines are used only for chemistry monitoring and provides no direct
control function.: Loss of sample line flow, due to blockage or breakage, results
in loss of chemistry monitoring until corrected but does not create any possibility
for unevaluated accidents of malfunctions. Breakage of lines of 3/8" diameter is
addressed in FSAR Section 15.3.2 and the results found acceptable.

No Technical

Specification requirements, including safety margins, are
established for these systems. Therefore, loss of the final feedwater or the HP
Condenser Circulating Water Outlet A and B sample lines due to breakage or
blockage has no impact on plant safety margins.

0

~ER~Q.: 90-258
R

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9009, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

RIPTI

This modification removes RHRSW instruments from the Unit 2 Remote Shutdown Panel and
relocates these instruments to another instrument panel. No new cables or conduit are required

for the wiring changes:

~MMARY:

I. No-

DCP 90-9009 does not change the operation of the RHRSW System or change the
plant operator's interface with this system or any other safety related system.
This modification only relocates instruments from a harsh environment to a mild
one.

II. No~

III. No-

This modification only relocates instruments to a mild environment, thereby
reducing maintenance and increasing loop reliability. The modification decreases,
rather than increases, the possibility of an accident by providing an EQ
improvement.
This modification does not affect Technical Specification bases because, the
operation of the instruments is unchanged. This modification relocates looprelated, blind signal processing instruments from the Remote Shutdown panel,
which is in a harsh environment, to a panel which is located in a mild
environment. This modification increases the reliability of the instruments by
limiting potential degradation due to harsh environmental conditions.

@BR

R

E

l~.:

90-259

REFEREiV E: NL-90-041, Rev.

F HA

RTPTI

1

E:

Operate a Unit 1 Reactor Recirculation Pump with a shaft seal not staged. This activity is being
performed so that "1A" Reactor Recirc Pump can be operated and allow pump speed, seal
pressure and reactor pressure change in an attempt to stage both sections of the s'eal.

~UMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

Although seal failure is not specifically addressed, FSAR chapter fifteen discussed
the spectrum of various size leaks within containment, Ifa seal leak occurs the
drywell leakage system will detect it and isolation is accomplished via the pump
inlet and discharge valves.'eview of FSAR Sections concluded that operating
with a failed or partially failed Recirc Pump Seal is enveloped within analyzed
conditions.
All possible problems which terminate with increased leakage have been analyzed
and have been enveloped within the Final Safety Analysis Report,
Technical Specifications are not affected by this evolution. Total failure of both
stages of the Recirc Pump Seal could be considered a small break LOCA and can
be quickly contained with and addressed by the existing plant systems.

~ER~N.: 90-260
CROSS REFERENCE:

DE CRTPTJ N

DCP 86-3012, Rev.

1

F HAN E;

This. action will remove Emergency Service Water system piping sections and related supports
from the Unit 1 Reactor Building. The subject piping and supports were abandoned in place by
modifications performed under previously issued DCP's.

$ UMMARYi

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

This action merely removes abandoned pipe and associated supports. The subject
pipe has been isolated and non-functional, therefore its removal can have no
effect on any phase of plant operation.
The actions consists of removing pipe which has previously been isolated and.
abandoned. Because it is isolated and abandoned, the pipe has no effect on plant
operation.
The action deals only with pipe that is isolated and abandoned and which
consequently has no effect on plant operation. As this pipe has no plant operatingfunction, its removal cannot change the margin of safety for any Technical
Specification.

$ ER~Q.: 90-261
R

DE

RFFERE
RlPTJ N

E: DCP 90-9004, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

DCP 90-9004 installs a drainline on the RCIC Turbine Lube Oil Piping Reservoir. The
drainline will enable sampling and draining without disassembly of the oil piping which
contributes to increased oil leakage.

@I~M'ARY:

I. No-

II. 'No-

III. No-

The addition of a drainline to the RCIC Turbine Lube Oil Piping Reservoir will
not impact the RCIC Turbine operability. The drainline will be designed to
withstand all sustained and occasional loads, per the original design criteria of the
lube oil piping. Therefore, the drainline will not increase the risk of a lube oil
piping failure.
The drainline addition will not affect the RCIC System operability. Therefore,
the modification does not create a possibility for an accident or malfunction of a
different type than any evaluated previously in the FSAR. The modification does
not affect the availability of the RCIC System as required in the FSAR or FPRR.
The modification has no impact on any margin of safety as defined in the basis
for any Technical Specification. The modification design will follow the original
design criteria of the RCIC Turbine Lube Oil Piping. The modification does not
affect the operation or design of the RCIC Turbine. The modification only
facilitates the maintenance of the RCIC Turbine Lube Oil System.

$ ER~Q.: 90-262
CR

DE

REFERENCE:
RTPTION

PMR 88-3018N, Rev. 0

F HAN E:

Modify Unit 2 Direct Expansion Refrigeration System relief valve discharge piping to separate
two divisions of refrigeration equipment.

gQMMARY:

I. No-

II. No.-

The relief valve function will remain identical to the current configuration. The
modification will enhance maintenance flexibility and preclude the need to
simultaneously take two divisions of equipment out of service. This modification
does not affect any failure mode analysis.
The purpose of the modification is to separate two divisions of equipment. This
will enhance maintenance flexibilityand prevent the need to take both divisions
of equipment out of service during maintenance. The relief function is not
changed in any way.
The modification does not alter the system function. The margin of safety is not
reduced.
II

ID. No.-

~ER~N).: 90-263
R

DE

REFEREN E. PMR 88-3018S, Rev. 0

RIPTI N

F HA

Unit 2 Direct Expansion Refrigeration System Division I components to improve system
equipment reliability and enhance maintenance accessibility.
E'odify

/PNMARY:

I. No-

The modifications are intended to improve overall system reliability and enhance.
maintenance accessibility to system equipment. The normal and emergency
functions are not changed'nd remain identical to the current configurations,

II. No-

The addition of upgraded materials is intended to eliminate system leaks and
improve overall system reliability. The modification does not change any system
functions.

III. No-

The modification does not alter the system function in any way. The margin of
safety is not reduced by this action.

~ER~N.: 90-264
K

DE

RFFERENCE:

RIPTI N

DCP 88-3018T, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

Modify Unit 2 Direct Expansion Refrigeration System Division IIcomponents to improve system
equipment reliability and enhance maintenance accessibility.

$ QMMARV:

L

No -

The modifications are intended to improve overall system reliability and enhance
maintenance accessibility to system equipment. The 'normal and emergency
are not changed and remain identical to the current configuration.

II.

No -

The addition of upgraded materials is intended to eliminate system leaks and
improve overall system reliability. The modification does not change any system
functions.

III.

No -

The modification does not alter the system function in any way. The margin of
safety is not reduced by this action.

'unctions

~ER~N.: 90-265
R

DE

REFERENCE:
RTPTI N

DCP 89-3020, Rev. 0

F HAN

E:

Removal of inoperable, non-function Unit

1

CRM panels which were previously replaced.

PNMARY:

I. No-

The affected equipment is inoperable and non-functional.
been previously replaced.

This equipment has

II. No-

The removal of inoperable, non-functional equipment, which has been replaced,"
cannot create the possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type
from that previously analyzed in the FSAR.

ID. No-

The removal of inoperable, non-functional equipment, which has been replaced,
does not affect the margin of safety for any Technical Specification.

~ER~N.: 90-266
CR S

REFERFN E: DCP 89-3021B, Rev. 0

DE CRlPTI N

F HAN E:

Install new containment radiation monitoring panels, and power and logic to the systems
isolation valves.

~MMARY:

L No-

The panels perform no safety function. The design for the power and logic for
the isolation valves is the same as the design utilized for similar existing valves,
which was found to be adequate.
The change does not affect any accident,
analysis evaluated in the FSAR.

II. No-

Nothing in the design of the modification is different from the existing design
basis or design practice. No mechanism is introduced by this modification that
would create an accident or malfunction of a different type than previously
analyzed in the FSAR.

III. No-

The modification does not impact any associated Technical Specification nor
reduce any margin of safety. The new system will satisfy Technical Specification
requirements.

~ER~N.: 90-267
REFEREN E: DCP 89-3022, Rev. 0

R

RTPTI N

DE

F HAN E:

Install new Wetwell sample rack, sample rack components, and instrument tubing.

~UMMARY:

I.

No -

The wetwell sample rack has no safety function. The rack and its associated
equipment is seismically supported. This installation does not affect any accident
analysis evaluated in the FSAR.

.H. No-

No design features or installation locations for the rack have been identified by
any design criterion that would indicate the existence of any mechanism for
creation of an accident or malfunction different from the previously analyzed in
the FSAR.

III. No-

The modification does not reduce the margin of safety for any Technical
Specification.
Wetwell monitoring for detection of reactor coolant system
leakage is not required by Technical Specification.

~ER~N.: 90-268
R S

DE

REFEREN E: DCP 89-3023, Rev. 0
RTPTI N

F HA

E:

Removal of inoperable, non-functional Unit 2 CRM panels which were previously replaced.

SUMMARY:

I. No-

II. No-III. No-

The affected equipment is inoperable and non-functional.
been previously replaced.

This equipment has

The removal of inoperable, non-functional equipment, which has been replaced,
cannot create the possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type
from that previously analyzed in the FSAR.
The removal of inoperable, non-functional equipment, which has been replaced,
does not affect the margin of safety for any Technical Specification.

~ER~.:

90-269

REFEREN E: DCP 89-9092, Rev. 0

R

F HA

DE CRIPTI

E:

Revise Plant Computer System process monitoring software to prevent nuisance alarms from
being displayed on the alarm CRT.

~MMARYi

I. No-

II. No-

III. No-

The change is to the Plant Computer system process monitoring software only.
No equipment will be added or modified as a result of this change. Equipmentrelated requirements, codes, or standards are not applicable to this computer
software modification.
The Plant Computer system is not a safety system and the computer software is
The change is to the Plant Computer system process
not safety related,
monitoring software only and no equipment will be added or modified as a result
of this change. No new interfaces with safety-related equipment will be created
and no existing interfaces with'safety-related equipment will be altered.
The display of alarms on the Alarm CRTs in the Plant Control Rooms is not
mentioned in any particular Technical Specification-. The computer software
modification will have a ggjiiivg effect on safety by removing nuisance alarms
from the Alarm CRTs in the Plant Control Rooms, thereby allowing Operations
personnel to focus on valid alarms which might have an impact on Technical
Specification requirements.

~ER~N.: 90-270
R

S

REFERFNCE DCP 89-9183, Rev. 0

DF. CRIPTI

N F HAN E:

Addition of time delay relays for Unit 2 Fuel Pool Cooling Pump trip on low suction pressure.

~MMARY:

I. NoQ. No-

III. No-

The modification does not change the present basis, design, or performance
requirements of the FPCC system. This action maintains those design features
as described in the FSAR.
The modification will alleviate FPCC transients by eliminating spurious pump
trips. The modification adds no new function nor does it remove any function of
the FPCC system.
The modification only changes pump trip logic. The action enhances the margin
of safety by providing a more reliable pump trip circuit.

~ER~N.
R

90-271

RFFEREN E: DCP 90-3018, Rev. 0

DESCRIPTI N OF CHAN E:
Upgrade Unit 2 Reactor Water Cleanup Regenerative
configuration.

Heat Exchanger

diaphragm

seal

~MMARY:

I. No-

The heat exchangers do not serve a safety-related function. The modification has
been designed to improve the leak tightness of the heat exchangers and maintain
their pressure boundary.

II. No-

The heat exchangers are required to maintain their pressure boundary during
normal plant operation. This modification improves the ability of the heat
exchangers to fulfillthis requirement,

III. No-

Reactor Water Cleanup must function properly during normal plant operations to
maintain primary coolant specification activity within. specified levels. The
modification improves the ability of the system to accomplish this function,
therefore the margin of safety is not reduced.

$ ER~N7.: 90-272
ROS

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9005, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN E:

Installation of a drain line on the Unit 2 RCIC Turbine Lube Oil Piping Reservoir.

$ UMMARY:

I. NoH. No-

III. No-

The drain line addition will not impact operability of the RCIC turbine. The
drainline is designed per the original design criteria of the lube oil piping.
The, drainline addition will not affect the RCIC system operability.
availability of this system as described in the FSAR is not affected.

The

The modification does not affect the operation or design of the RCIC turbine,
therefore, the margin of safety is not reduced.

~ER~Q.: 90-273
R

DE

REFEREiV E: DCP 89-9050, Rev.

RlPTI N

1

F HANGE:
r

This modification to the Standby Liquid Control System installs a flowmeter, bypass line, and
permanent drain piping to an existing drain.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The only piping changed by this design is a non-Q line which is normally
isolated. Consequences associated with pipe rupture such as moderate energy
leakage. cracks are not a concern. This installation does not affect any safety
function listed in the FSAR. The flowmeter addition does not impact the normal
operation of any equipment.

II. No-

FSAR Section 15A.6.6„lists events which require the SBLC system for safe
shutdown., The modification installs a flowmeter and piping in an existing test
line, which is normally isolated from the safety-.related process.
The safe
shutdown function of the SBLC system is not affected.

III. No-

This modification aids performance of verification surveillance by installing a
flowmeter which provides reliable and accurate measurement. Therefore, the
action does not reduce the margin of safety, but enhances it by providing a more
effective test configuration.

~ER~N.: 90-274
R

DE

NL-90-26, Rev. 0; ME-1RF-066

REFEREN E:

RIPTI N

F HA

E:

Procedure for decontamination of Unit

1

Equipment Pool using Super Scavenger Robot.

~MMARY:

I. No-

Technical Specifications require that at least 22 feet of water shall be maintained
over the top of the irradiated fuel assemblies seated in the spent fuel storage
racks. ME-1RF-066 provides adequate control to insure that at least 22 feet of
water is maintained over the top of the fuel assemblies in the spent fuel storage
racks at all times, during cleaning of the Unit 1 Equipment Pool.

II. No-

The Spent Fuel Pools are designed so that they cannot be drained to a level that
uncovers the top of the stored fuel. The normal water shielding over the stored
fuel in the racks is approximately 23 feet. ME-1RF-066 provides controls to
insure that the M-15 pump suction hose is submerged in the Spent Fuel Pool to
a depth of 6 inches from the surface. Therefore, the maximum level reduction
that could occur through the hose is 6 inches of water.

III. No-

Technical Specifications require that at least 22 feet of water shall be maintained
over the top of irradiated fuel assemblies seated in the spent fuel storage pool
racks. ME-1RF-066 provides controls to ensure that the Unit 1 Spent Fuel Pool
level will not be reduced below 22 feet over the top of the spent fuel assemblies.
The ability to maintain adequate water level above the spent fuel assemblies is not
affected by the performance of ME-1RF-066.

~ER

l~.:

90-275

REFEREN E: DCP 89-9049 Rev.

R

RIPTI N

DE

1

F HAN F:

This modification installs a flowmeter, associated bypass line, and drain piping in the SBLC
system to be used for flow verification surveillances.

~MMARY:

I. No-

The only piping changed is non-quality and is normally isolated, This installation
does not affect any safety function nor impact the normal operation of the SBLC
system.

II. No-

The modification affects components which are normally isolated from the safety
related portion's of the system. The safe shutdown function of the SBLC system
is not affected.

No -

The modification aids performance of flow verification surveillance. The action
enhances the margin of safety by providing a more effective test configuration.

III.

/ERIN :90-27.6
REFEREN F: DCP 89-9182, Rev. 0

R

RIPTI N

DE

F HAN E

i

Addition of time delay relays for Fuel Pool Cooling Pump trip on low suction pressure.

~UMMARYi

I. No

-

The modification does not change the present basis, design, or performance
requirements of the FPCC system. The action maintains those design features as
described in the FSAR.

II. No-

The modification alleviates FPCC transients by eliminating spurious pump trips.
The modification adds no new function nor does it remove any function of the
FPCC system.

III. No-

The modification only changes pump trip logic. The action enhances the margin
of safety by providing a more reliable pump trip circuit.

~ER~N).: 90-277
R

DE

REFERE

E: DCP 90-3005, Rev.

I

F CHAN E:

RTPTI

Replacement of existing "B" loop ESW Reactor Building isolation valves with stainless steel
butterfly valves and addition of new 2" drain lines with ball valves.

~MMARY:

I, No-

The modification does not create any functional changes to the ESW System, nor
does it affect any other active ESW System component. The function/operation
of any system relying on ESW operation will not be affected.

II. No-

This action does not affect the function or operation of the ESW System or any
system relying on ESW. This action willnot create the possibility for an accident
or malfunction of a different type than previously evaluated in the FSAR.

III. No-

This action does not affect the function or operation of the ESW System or any
system relying on ESW. The modification does not introduce any new failure
modes which would invalidate the basis for any Technical Specification.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-278

REFEREN E: DCP 90-9073, Rev. 0

RlPTI

F CHAN F:

Replace Unit 2 RCIC Drain Pot Steam Trap Bypass Line Solenoid Valve.

/UNMARRY:

I. No-

No change to the RCIC system design or function is proposed. This action will
not increase the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or
malfunction as previously evaluated in.the FSAR,

II. No-

The replacement solenoid has been seismically and environmentally analyzed.
This action does not affect the RCIC system or function.

III. No-

This action serves to ensure the RCIC system's ability to provide adequate core
cooling when required. The margin of safety as defined in the Technical
Specifications is not reduced.

/ERIN.:
R

DE

90-279

REFER E
RTPTI

E:

NL-90-043, Rev. 0; TP-172-006

F HAM E:

TP-127-006 is written to provide necessary steps for repair/replacement of an electrical breaker
which provides power to the steam dilution logic of the Unit 1 Off-Gas SJAE valves.

~MMARY:

I. No-

II.

Based on continuous operator monitoring of the offgas system, required by the
TP, the consequences of failures as described in the FSAR are not changed.
Additionally a jumper shall be installed to supply temporary power from an
adjacent spare breaker to the dilution steam logic while work is in progress.

No -

This evolution does not create the possibility of an accident or malfunction that
the systems have not been designed to withstand: This evolution is bounded by
the accident analysis of FSAR Chapter 15.7.1.

III. No'-

-. Technical Specifications and bases have been reviewed for the evolution
controlled by TP-172-006, specifically sections for Gaseous Effluents and
Monitoring Instrumentation. No effect was found as a result of this evolution.

$ 8R
R

l~.:

90-280

REFERE

DE CRJPTI N

E:

~

NL-90-044, Rev. 0; TP-245-016

F HAN E:

This procedure applies to the actions that may be required to open Unit 2, "C" Reactor Feed
Pump Discharge Isolation Valve per TP-245-016.

$ QMMARY:

I. No-

This action is within the design capability of the valve. The valve body/bonnet
is not effected by these evolutions.
If the valve pressure boundary were
breached, the consequences of the resulting leak are bounded by FSAR Section
6.2.4.3.2.1.

II. No-

The FSAR states that nonslam check valves were installed to prevent a significant
loss of reactor coolant inventory and offer.immediate isolation if a break occurs
in the feedwater line. The Feed System is expected to provide a water seal path
for reactor coolant to areas not serviced by the Standby Gas Treatment System.
Leakage resulting from a broken stem or valve body rupture is bounded by the
FSAR; it concludes that even with a large feed water pipe rupture the water seal
could be restored in an acceptable time.

III.

No -

The valve is not within the primary containment boundary and does not effect
Primary Containment Integrity of Primary Containment Leakage as described in
the Technical Specifications.

$ ER~.:
R

90-281

REFERE

E: DCP 90-3030, Rev. 0
P

DE

RIPTI N

Replacement

F HA

E:

of existing Reactor Building and Turbine Building sample lines.

/~MARY:
No -

The sampling system performs no safety function. The modification replaces
sample tubing which is not safety related. No design basis as described in the
FSAR is altered.

II. No-

The sample lines are only used for chemistry monitoring and provide no direct
control functions. Loss of a sample line results in loss of chemistry monitoring
until corrected and does not create the possibility for an unanalyzed accident or
malfunction.

I.

III.

No -

No technical specifications are established for the sampling system.
sample lines has no impact on plant safety margins.

Loss

of

P

~ER~N.: 90-282
R

REFERFN E: DCP 90-9003, Rev. 0

DE CRIPTI N

F HAN

existing Drywell LRW sample point to a more readily accessible location and make the
configuration more appropriate for sample testing.
E'elocate

~MMARY:

I. No-

II. 'NoID. No-

Piping and tubing associated with this modification performs no safety function.
The design of the configuration will conform to existing requirements.
The modification is qualified for Seismic Category
requirements.

I and

Regulatory Guide 1.29

The modification neither impacts nor requires changes
Specification.

to any Technical

~ER~N.:
R

DE

90-283

REFERE

E: DCP 90-9070, Rev. 0

F CHAN E:

RlPTI

C

Replacement of HPCI Drain Pot Steam Trap Bypass Line Solenoid Valve and Turbine Control
Valve Position Switches.

+1~MARY:

I. No -

These changes do not affect the conditions when the HPCI system must be
operable. The changes assure that=the single failure analysis presented in
remain valid.
the'SAR

II. No-

The change does not adversely affect the HPCI Class 1E circuitry or the function
of the components affected.
The change has been seismically and
environmentally analyzed, and determined to be acceptable.
C

III.'o-

The change does not affect the HPCI System's ability to provide adequate core
cooling or to limit loss of coolant to prevent rapid depressurization of the reactor
vessel.

~ER~N.:
R

DE

90-284

REFERENCE: DCP 3029, 3030, Rev. 0

RlPTI N

F CHAN E:

Upgrade ESW cooling coil isolation/throttle valves and flow elements.

~MMARY:

I.

No„-

The modification upgrades existing cooling coil isolation/throttling valves and
flow elements for increased reliability and maintainability of equipment, This
modification provides greater assurance that the ESW system is performing its
design function.

II.

No -

Upgrading equipment/materials cannot create a possibility for an accident or
malfunction different from that previously analyzed. The ESW system design
basis will not change as a result of this modification.

III.

No -

The modification does not impact system operation or change the design basis of
the system. The final system configuration has no impact on the margin of safety
as defined in the basis for any Technical Specification.

